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pounds, quality ''good."
8ALT, (2/8$). Two hundred and twenfy-c!gbt and
three lourihs lbs., quality ••pood."
8JAP, (:i64). Thrte hundred and sixty-lour
pounds quality "good."
LAHD Oil., (40), forty gallons, quality, "winter,

secure as

an

U. S.

investment

5-20's,

same

road

is

At Once J

Possession Given

Commercial street, heart
Widgery'· Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and. West
laree

store

India Goods Store.

Will

tablishment.

on

Is finely adapted tor a Fish Esbe fitted up lor unv kind of busi-

Enquire

on

HEXHY CLEWS & CO. Bankers,
No.

TO

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

011 corner

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.

fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goodi
STOKES
A
Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars
water conveniences.

or

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor· Kxchangre & Federal sts#
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Excbangé Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
1ΓΟΟΠΜAîf & WfctlTNEY, No. ββ Exchange Sr.
ΡUmituru and fTplinBoid*·!··^·
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

ant

cor.

Oxtord and

Wiluiot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Blocfc, Congress St"
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hotter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 308} Congress Street.
Horse Shoeing;.
YOUNG, 187 Com m Ί St. First Premium awarded
New Enqtaud Fair for best Dorse Shots.

S.

at

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116 Fed'l Sts.

Organ AJTlelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H.

FREEMAN Jfc CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper HangingsdcW indow Shades.
Γ.ΕΟ.

L. LOTHKOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
Ii. F. P1NGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Wonderful

Discovery

!

No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut 8trects.
C. 0. W INSLOW,

on

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

NATURE'S

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Cougress Street.

-/. L. F Alt MER,

Paper and Twine,

47 Danfortli street.

aue6dtt

fourth*

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Strf-et.

LOOK

Picture Frames.

good."

WM. It. HUDSON, Temple street,
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Congitss.
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of cost.
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wi'l become surety, in a hum equal to one halt the
am >uut ot the contract, lor the laitbtal peitoimance

Quantity

the same.
No bid will be enterta^nod that η -not made in nccoidance with ihis advertise nient.
Th« government ret-erves the light to reject any or
all Olds regard d as disadvantag?ous.
B<Uaers have the privilege of being present at the
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HOPKINS,
HOPKINS,

Feb Ig^ltd

Plasterer,

Tycoon Reps

Flour !

iu Wisconsin
and brandfd St. i«ouis, but 1 have a large lut ot
tbtf choice^ pure St Louis flour nt the varion-/«uorite brandi ûirect fr&m (ht Mill», ter saw very low.
I Dare also a laiye ass ><rtnieut ol cboic? Western
floor. Having the b(-si taci iiles lor heli-ciing flour,
1 wish to caii the
I otter tbe very besr. barft»ins, an
a single barrel
especial a tentlon ot tbosn purchasing
11 difficult to buy
find
wlio
or in larger quantities,
•omctbing good e.erv time, to my siock. Hundieds
ot aio.lies can testily to tie la't that they aie suited
bere, and always come again. Come and see. I have
of Cnu.Cfc. \ tl»·
•No ou band a

large quantity
MONT BUTTKIt.

N. ii. NOBLE,
lVo.

on

hand

and sawed to dimeneions.

HARD ΡΙΛΕ PLANK·
Bard PI\KI>i cioRI\(J an» STEP·
BO A Res. For Sale
by

STETSON & POPE,

orES,tefteWifr°·

Worker,

&e·

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Q. LEACH'S,

A.

84 Middle Street.

!

Fire, Fire, Fire
Philbrick's Fire

Kindlings

the best tiling in tlie market for butldin
tir«s. They aie quicker to ignite and are ««bean
er than shavings. Each box contains enough to buili
144 ores, and are sold at the low p'ice ot 25 cent
par box. Tbe trade supplid at a liberal discount.

ARE

•Γ.

IV. BJIA CKETT, Slate AfjerJ
IN

Choice

Family
Teas,

Groceries

Sugars, Spices, «Sc.
Street.

139
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Opposite Printers' Etcbangi

FOR SALE.
11
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It Contains Ho LAC SÏÏLPHTO—No SU3AB
Of LEAD—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVEB, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used is other Hair Preparations.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPAIDΑ ΤI ONS now in use· Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric, No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAX, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGJJT FOE, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to α great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Wcsibrook Brit. Co.. Γ2 tnionffi

ural

THE
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Buying of Real Estât*
Selling andExaminations
Titles

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods.
C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, "No.
3, Washington street*
C. O.TOLMAN, 29 Marketsq. under Lancaster hall·

J.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 & 1G4 Cob grenats
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all orders should be addressed·
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
the article blown in the

Watches, Jewelry,

glass·

The Restorative Is sold at wholesale in Portland by
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO
AT

RETAIL BY ALL THE DRUGQI8T8
is

IN

The

MAINJE.

isSmj in4

and SOFI WOOD, lor sale ai No. ii. Lit
cela «treet, Also, drj edgmge.
WM. IIUSE
Jtn29

HARD

JONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,

announce to her iriends and patron»
that the has returned to th·
WOULD
city for shorl
lime,

Wood. Wood I

period

I

Β

having (.hanged tri m hir form«
resilience to No 41 Pans st, * here she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and luture business,
etc. Hours Irom 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.B
Ane

οι
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and other masters of kindred lame. There is
scarcely a work here that is not worthy of a
day's study; and it is most vexatious to have
to dismiss them with a mere cursory examination.
The collections of statuary in the same series of buildings, are the most extensive in
the world, comprising specimens from all the
countries where art ever flourished,—good,
bad and
indifferent—perfectly preserved, defaced and fragmentary—and as illustratiug all
phastes of sculpture from the earliest ages, are
Invaluable.
Heie are the original Apollo
Belvedere and Laocoon, and Conova's Perseus, with numerous other world renowned
The collections at tie Villa Borgbese, both
sculpture and paintings, command ones
admiration.
Here is the exquisite statue of
Pauline Bonghese, sister of Napoleon I., represented as "Venus reclining," by Canova;
and the painting by Titian, denominated
'Earthly and Heavenly Love"'—so beautiful
that one can hardly refrain from wishing to
adopt both 1
But I forgot all my devotion to art in my
love for nature, while witnessing the inimitable view of woods, vales and mountains from
ΚηίΛηηπ

ι%

τι»1^ΐη1\

saloons opened ; and subsequently while driving through the avenues .of green old

(with

oaks

irnmii
which the pvtonsim
uunug an Hour of welcome sunshine
that reminded me of our Indian summer, I
came to the conclusion that God's oiiginal
works were far more worthy of admiration
than man's imitations.
.wuun;

A

day can

be well divided between the Palace of the Conservator! and the
Capitoline
museum.
In the former is the bronze
group
of the wolf suclking Romulus and Remus,

which dates its origin back to three hundred
An injuiry on one of
years before Christ.
the legs, mentioned by Cicero as having been
caused by lightning during the consulship of
Manlius and Cotta.is such as the electric fluid

might readily produce.
The museum fatigues

one witii its almost
endless collections of ancient statuary and remains. But in wandering through its halls
and galleries, you are otten arrosted by some
striking work, which for the noi.ce, makes
you forget your weariness. One of these is
the "Dying Gladiatftr," referred to ?o foicibly
in Byron's Childe Harold, Canto IV, verse
140.
A single room here is occupied by the
"busts of the philosophers;" ninety-three in
number—and, aside from their merit as works
of art, the individuality with which they are
stamped, always retained, however often repeated, convinces you that tbey are reliable

likenesses—Socrates, Demosthenes, Seneca,
Euripides, for example. In a dozen representations of Socrates which have fallen unat different

periods

of

his

life,

the

massive forehead, full and wide-a-sunder eyes, broad nose and large lips embedded
same

!>

MAiantA/iVn nnil Ιλοο*·#!

ntn»?i«/»

«

λΡ

Daniel-Websterish head—are aJways observable.
So in the adjoining room ol "the Emperors." Any one acquainted ·*ν itli the collections in Home, who looks at No. 27, and
marks the low forehead with its stiff, clasping hair, earnest eye, long nose, thin lips and
breadth of hind-head, may recognize the Trajau with whose countenance many a stony
bust has made him familiar. And Adrian,

beauty

contains numerous

profess to see great beauty. In all there
twenty-five collections of paintings, statu-

are

ary and antiquities here open to visitors. To
say that they can be properly appreciated in
th8 time usually devoted to the purpose by

tourists, would be absurd. One might as well
think of mastering the details of au abstruse
science in the same number of days.
But I have seen many works here, both in
paintiug and sculpture, that have given me
unalloyed satisfaction—I revert to them always with a sense of delight; then again,
there are many over which the new comer is
expected to go into ecstacies, that are next to

anu

au

uumuer wuo mus

vie wuu pneu otu-

is astonishing. The Pincian drives ate
their great show-grounds.
If you wish to escape the display, within a
stones throw are the public gardens, through
η hose secluded foot paths you may wander at
will, where the trees are still green, and the
flowers stilt blossoming—and the musie of the
instruments, softened by the distance, is
blended with that of the playing fountains.
Or, on the other hand, you may find a seat
the castellated stone buttresses
on oue <>l
that brae·· up the hill, where the view ot the
grcit cit\ with St. Peter's in the distance, under the purple haze ol declining day, Is a realization ol all that one can imagine of the sublime and beautiful !
To go iaack to art—for I must write as I
ramble—and probably you will think, ramble
as I wr:te—among the numerous paintlnsts at

er

palazza Scierra Colonna, the "Card
Placers" by Caravaggio, and at the palace
Raspigliose, the celebrated fresco of Aurora
strewing flowers before the Sun-God, particularly attracted me, the more perhaps Irom the
lact that I had become weary of
seeing the
innumerable madonnas and celebrated saints
admirably represented as they are, which constitute the larger
moity of most of the great

galleries, and it
something else.

was

refreshing

to look al

Of all the yld masters UiWe is no one
whose works »uit me better than the lasi
named painters.. His madonnts, Magdalinef

incomprehensible extent—reaching on the one

side to Ostia, and the Appeniues on the other·
and southward far on the way to
Naples.
So intiieate are they in their ramifications
that many people aie said to have been lost in
them, and never discovered—wilhiu three

tempt to introduce what cannot possibly be
represented (God, for instance, pictured as a
venerable old man): and often their accessories of trees, shrubbery and flowers would

years even, a company of twenty-two students·

Roue, Jail. 2,1870.
Mtssiis. Editors,—There are other tilings
besides statuary and paintings that demand
one's attention in Rome. True
'•Tile Goth, the Cliristi m, time, war, flood and fire,
Have dealt upon the seviu-l.il ed city's pride,"

but they have spared mementoes of her ancient greatness calculated to live forever—and
foremost of all thesu in interest are the ruins
of the Coliseum. We paid them a visit one
afternoon, when the breaking up of the clouds
gave indications of a pleasant evening.
Just as we arrived the sun was going down
amidst splendors that reminded me of our
autumnal sunsets in Maine (than which the
world cannot produce finer), and we climbed
to the highest arch of the structure the better
to witness his farewell beams. Calmly, almost. impeiceptibly, he withdrew his light, in
turn from dome and steeple, tower and hilltcp, drawing a gauzy mantle of vermilion
about him ; whilst the deeper sky was adust
with gold; and the glow of the pageant,
sboot'ng along the heights beyond Trastevere
and tbe nearer slopes of the Palatine, came
tn full upon the crags of the old
ruin, and
brought into bold relief tbe irregular sweep
of its upper walls, and a large portion of the
shattered arches below, with all their depending burdens of vegetation. Don't accuse me
of being carried away by imagination, If I say

glorious!. Among all of the beautiful
pictorial art in the city, one
might look in vain lor such developing and
beautiful lights and shadows.
Gradually these glowing tints paled before
tbe beams of the full moon that came looking

it was

creations of the

the wall behind us. Then we descended
and took a seat at the loot of a rude crus.' in
the centre of the arena, and there remained,
watching the slow redemption of the huge
arches and buttresses on the opposite side
from the deep shade, until the whole pile was
revealed, and the arena, up to where we satt
was flooded with her silvery light.
Tou may
imagine the effect !
over

And could it be

possible that this area, now
so quiet and serene, had been the scene of so
much bloody strife ! For bistory tells us that
for one hundred days after its completion, the
fights between lions and tigers, slaves and barbarians, were kept up, in tbe presence of a
multitude which generally occupied the seats
to the number of

thousand, during
which 5,000 wild beasts were Slain ; but it.is not
sa particular to detail the number of human
beings that were torn to pieces, or who fell by
eighty

five

each other's weapons—or the thousands of
Christians that thereafter suffered a similar
fate.
And I gazed around on the wonderful rain
until imagination began to restore it to its

original perfection—wingeJ the whole with
ripples of marble seats, and packed them all
with eager humanity—and on high replaced
the awnings to shield the great concourse
from the sun, so that they might the more
comfortably gloat over the blood, and dust,
and sweat, and agony, and struggle exhibiting
below—until I shuddered at the picture, and
was disposed to thank God that the world,
while it yet tolerates the atrocities of war, is
so far improved as not to permit the exhibition of such scenes for pastime !
A? to the size of this enormous pile, one
gets but an inadequate idea of it, in details of
yards or feet. A fuller conception of its magnitude may be given, perhaps, in a statement
of the fact that if Liucoln Square were inwidth to three times its present
measurement, and carriage room were allowed at either end, it would just suffice for its
accommodation ; and if ten feet were added
to the height of the State Street church steeple, that structure would just represent its
elevation!
The ruins around the Human Fourni
abound with interesting reminiscences. Here
still stands the column erected to the tyrant

creased in

η/»Λ.

ΛΑ-

Τ—

♦!./»

remains of the Schola Xantba and the Colouade of the Twelve Gods, erected in 367 by
And
one of the last champions of paganism.
adjacent are three fine columns of the temple
of Vespasian.
Other relics in this vicinity are: Eight
granite columns of the temple of Saturn ; the
triumphal arch of Septimus Severus, almost
entire ; the three beautiful marble columns,
trom the temple of Castor aud Poilus, erected
in commemoratiou of a victory over the Latins at Lake Begillus, but in a statî of excel-

difference of tbe ancients to each other's
works. litre, where they could not demolish
they filled up to obtain new foundations; and
the whole atea Is little else than a mass of ruins, temples, palaces, and other fabrics, so intermius'ed that notwithstanding the excavations that have bteu made, in many cases one
can scarcely separate them.
Here, far below

present suriace, apartments beautifully
ornamented with fresco paintlrgs, with court
paved in mosaic, and a fountain, have been
unearthed—al^similar to the arrangement· of
the dwellings in Pompeii. And a moie elevated plateau, according to a notice posted
the

up, is the enclosure to which the tyrant Domitian used to "flee from himself'—whose
marble walls were polished like mirrors, the
better to notify him of tbe approach ot any
e'.ie who might seek to inflict on him retribution for his many atrocities.
the ColFollowing the road hence towards
Arch of Titus!
iseum, you first come to the
his victory ovet
erected in commemoration ot
Arch
the
is
Triumphal
on
Farther
the Jews.
alter his victory ovci
of Constantine, erected
Maxeijtius, when he declared himself in favoi
of

Christianity.

the Apptan Way
arc the enormous ruins of the Baths of Car
acalla, scarcely inferior in extent to the re
mains of tbe Coliseum.
But it would be too much tor the patlenci
of your readers, and require more than I pos
sess, even, to allude to all thç relics of tbe old
Half

a

mile

beyond,

on

a η ce.

time grandeur o( Rome, that may still be
The Pantheon, creetetl in the year 27
B. C., is the only entiie structure that remains»
and this deserves at least a passing notice.
It is ciicular in form, of gigantic proportions,
covered by one vast dome, and has a portico
in front of sixteen Corinthiau columns 40 feet
in height. It has long been used as a church
called St. Maiia Kolundo. The only light of
the interior, is admitted from a circular open- I chi ck caused by the war upon the production 0f
the crops of the South, which furnished so
large
ing in the dome, some forty feet in diameter it percentage
of our export.", the aagrega'e toewithout glass ; but this, Yvith a sort of moon I nage of the UDited States and Great Britain
light effect, penetrates to every chapel, shrine engaged in the foreign carrying trade hai In
creased about 14 per cent, while Iroui the petiand altar.
f nearly an equal in tonnage with ibit
tion
I have spent au hour
iu exploring by toichnation,our own tonnage had dwindled to leas
light, some oi the catacombs with which the than one-third of that of Great Britain.
Thechaugeot the business lurnisbed bv obi
whole country about Home
Is
undermined, own country in exports and imports from
They consist of rooms anJ passage-ways ex- America to foreign vessel* is still more .urikloe,
cavated in the tul'ous rock, and are of almost a* will be shown bv the (oliowing table:
Λ table
o American and

Particularly, among these, might be
mentioned those historical pieces which at-

better indicate the stock in trade of some
dealer in garden vegetables than what they
are intended for.
Possibly if all such were
gathered together, and with those which present Jesus as an infaut in the act of betrothal
to some buxom woman, exhibited as curiosities oi an unenlightened age, It would be well
enough.
Rut I suppose one needs to acquire a taste
for this species ot art, in order lo relish it, as
he does for tomatoes, caviare and olives.
S. B. R.
Yours, &c.,

annum, i„

seen.

absurd.

Caesar, Caracalla, Yespatian, Nero, may be as
readily singled out.
But on a supposition that your are tired of
examining these representations of the great lent preservation notwithstanding the storms
and the powerful of the old-time empire, let and changes of the twenty-four centuries that
us stroll to that delightlul re Boi t the Ρΐοβίαη
tiave elapsed in the meantime.
On the osposite side of the forum are the
Hill, where, every evening, the wealth, the
fashion, and the pride of modern Rome do remains of the temple of Antonnius and Faustina, a larae portion of which have been incongregate—rulers and ruled.
What gorgeous carriages, *»d what round- corporated into a church.
Farther on towards the coliseum, the huge
limbed, sleek, and superbly caparisoned
horses, are those drawn up in front of the arches of the Basilica of Constaotioe, claim
great palm-tree, where the b»o.ds are playing attention. Those old Roman magnates, It
—and how superbly clad are the liveried out- would seem, had little regard lor the works of
riders! If there is any one thing in which each other; and embedded in the rough mathe wealthy Romans delight, above all others, sonry here, may be seen two or three Imit is in the splendor and perfection of their mense marble capitals of beautiful workmanequipages. There seems to be no end to ship.
mt.-T)„ini!nn Tlili fnrfhoi· illnetrafpe flm lr»_
their lavish expenditures in this direction ;

the

&c.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No.
139, Middle street.
J.W.SH.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle strest, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO.
97, Federal street.

Ask your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other·

of

to Real Estât
and il re and Lite Insurance.
Portland, February 9tb, 18(0.
M«ody F. y/alexr.
Richard Gaoe.
feblQ-8tr

Conveyancing,

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

secured in the Paient Office of the
United States by Dit. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

of

Congres*.

schools.

cutaneous crujrtions, and unnatheat. ONLY 7S CENTS PEU BOTTLE.

name

near

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL. 430 Congress «t.

Ifumors,

LEG A L NOTICE.
undersigned having taken an «itBce
1 euiple Mrcet. under ibe Adams House
prepared 10 attenu to tbe

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

It is

Laige Express Wagon, nearly new.
"
:8
"
second-hand.
ï1 Lirge
Pang,
«raverse runner»'.
"
1 Saiall
sii gle runners.
1 Harness,
second-hand.

63 C«mmtrcial Wtrftl.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Stucco

JOHN W. "HOCKER, No. 21 Uuiou Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

NO HUMBUG!
ft|0 LOW GRADE FLOUB made

iebl7-lw·

yard.

only 22 cts.

DEALER

Flour !

Plumbers.
β. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Stieei.
JAMES MILLED, »1 Federal Street.
C. PEAROE & CO., 41 Union St. (Wafer Mitiitgr.
tu

Feb lt-d2w

is Boahd uf Mayor akd Ai.eermkk
I
February 7th, 1S7U.
KUhUED that notice be g ven by pub'ication of
this Crder in two uaily pat ere seven
days. Jo all
pftr'leg in'i*re>te in the proposed assessment β tor tlio
•ewers constructed the < urrent year on V>»ughan st
and *tate ft. south ot Contres, at. That i! is Board
win hear all such par-ien on the twenty-tirst day of
Februaiy current, at 8 o'clock Ρ \i. at iho Kooin ol
the Board 01 Aldern en. and wH tl ervatterwanl
proceed to asceitain and assess said assume η a.
Bead aud passe'.
(JED. C.
Aties :
Oily Clerk.
▲ true copy.
GEO. C.
A.· tost :
CityClerk.

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mitldle St., cor Cross.
A. S.

and perfect, for

35c(s. per

Proposals must be addressed to the undersigned
and endorse 1, "Proposals tor Subsistence stores."
Β. Κ KuBKRTS,
1st. Lieut, clh Artillery, A. C. S.
Feb. 16 d6t

City

Photographers.

YEAES OF STUDY AND EXPEEMENT.

DOUBLE WIDTH ALPACCAS

οι

opening

I

Peabody

"itecoratea

although not numerous, are of a different
character, and compiise some of the fines'
creations of Kaphael, Titian, Guido Heni,

dently

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle tts.

dim

ue

der my notice, taken by different artists evi-

Provisions and Groceries.

Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter
race, fitted with all modern convergences, abund
nnr.fi ot' r»nr« hanl ami un ft. watsr.
Now rfi.nl ν for m·.
cupancy. Apply to

Alsn, Houses

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore U. (upstairs.)

iit Exchange Ntrcct, Portland·
1870.

St

Paper Hangers.

NEW YORK,

Febiuary 11,

78 Coir irercial

c:aiuiea to

with perhaps the most magnificent example
of the pictorial art ever produced"—the chefd' oeuvre of Michael Angelo. The building is
badly lighted, at least lor rainy weather; and
while undoubtedly the figures, (larger than
■life, and thrown into every possible position
that ingenuity could conceive of,) are perfect
according to their distortion, in outline, limb
and muscle, and while the grouping discovers wonderlul artistical skill, it will
hardly
pay, to break ones neck in trj ing to redeem
the display from the wastes of twilight overhead.
The paintings in the Vatican close at hand,

of

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No,

wmuu is

οι

nrorks, mostly ancien'.

Drusreisls and Apothecaries.

W. H% HOOD & SON,

LET.

Portlaud.)

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle sf, 6 doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

39 Wall Street,

Or,

the prenrses.

in

JOSTAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PÏEKCE Se FEIÏNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. (V. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an.1 Exchange Sts.

which

completed and in sticcessiul operation. Over two and a hall millions of dollars have
been expended on the road. Eighty-three miles are
about completed and equipped, and already show
large earning*, and the remainder ot the line is rapidly progressing toward completion.
The State ot Iowa, through which this road iuns,
is one of the richest agricultural sections Jn America.
Its large population, extending with surnrisinff
rapidity, and its immense yield ot grain, pork, wool,
aud other agricultural products, create a pressing
demand tor the construct on of this road, wbicb tutords the best possible guarantee to the bondholders,
especially as tne line runs through the wealthiest
and most thickly populated section of the State.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that it I rave rue* the moxt Enterprising
and Growing portion ·■ the West, and
form» one of the Great Trunk Lioe« in
.Direet communication wiih New York,
Chicago and Mt. l/onis, b?icg to the latter
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
portions ot the State oi Minnesota than by any other
road now built or projected, and also the nearest
roajn irom Central and Southern I owa,
The read is opened for local traffic as rapidly as
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
The Buyer cf these
THE ROAD IS FINISHED.
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great business
already in existence on the route qf the road, us well
as by neto current earnings, and has not to risk any
qf the contingencies which always attend the opening
of roads in a new and unsettled country.
A limited quantity only ot these .Bonds are now
offered at 95.

I

Fort Pbeble, Maine,
February 16. 1870. J
PROPOSALS in duplicate, with a copv
ot this advettisemont attached to each, and samples oi each article, ate invited, and will be receded
at this office until 1 o'clock, P. M.. March 6th, 18*0
lor supplying: the Subsistence Department ot tnis
Post with ihe loll wing subsistence storrs. viz:
bbb>. and
FLOUR, (40 obis and 35 Ibe) Forty
"
extra iamily
thirty five pounds, in quality equal to
flour."
COFFEE, Green Rio, (290). Two hundred and
ninety pounds.

interest, and as

as

one

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS & STBOITl·, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J

yield

unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
eecuiities at their ία 1 price, tree of commission and
express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets
and maps furnished on application.

To be Let.

Kent low.
May 21-dtt

of the A· C· 8.

over

they

ut present price of gold,

LEI.

ness.

Office

Bonds,

After a thorough investigation of the above enterWbarlage or f'uefoin House prize, we r commend these Bands as a first-class inBARKtR
<&
to
Li
XCH
Co.,
App'y
vestment, affording absolute satety, and paying an

î

Ι*

THOMPSON,

and

Wharî.
STORAGE
octet

ΗΕ

or

In

only pay 6 3 4 per cent, in currency.
They are only issued upon each section ot the

location rear the
office.
dcl4e< dti

a

Enquire

Ν

J. W. STOCKWEI.L & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth St.

now

C, J. 8UHCnACHEB,

FRESCO

Cement Drain Pipe, &c,

P. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

Preset ol the Pennsylvania U. 11 Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Preset Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

OF

'69T,T&stt

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Conp. St. (Bnifs Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Tern pie Streets.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH I.ETY, No. 101 Fe Jeral Street.

TRUSTfc.ES.
J. EDU A.R

WANTED.

No. 368 Congress Street.)

oc25

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

BY A

Piincpal ^Payable

WOMAN wanted in the

No. S3 Free Street,

ttre boxed and mal red.

and

Coin In Fifty Years.

R. R. PERKINS,
Secretary or Oversceis,
Comer of Middle and Deer Sir^ets.
dtt
Portland. Feb 9, 1870.

BREJVJTAN & HOOPER,

Pahlor Suit8, Lounges, Speing jseus,
Mattkesser, &c.
Ï&-AW kinds of Repairing neatlv doue. Furni-

Τ II Κ

Sinking Fund !

V.ondon.

febll-drf

UPPIOLSTERER S

BV

Iuttreet Payable ill Coin at IVew York

to

and wa-ber.

Street.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

lax,

FIRST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE,

Wanted !

GOOD CAPABLE

No. 152 Middle !8t, cor, Oros* St.,
in Booms formerly occupied by B. F SMITH, the
o^d and well-known Artist of ihis city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

No. 17 Union

Dye House.

Nurse
Apply

DOLLEY,

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

Liberal

A Alms-H«nse Hospital.

IN POKTLAND,

MA*UFACr€BfcB8

H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BttUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(COFFIXS.)

Carpenters and Builders.

95,

AND PROTECTED

or twelve Lady Agents Wanted to canvass
rpEN
1 tor an article connected with the toilet.

that he has just oueued

in the Row

ISSUED

Lady Agents Wanted

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

(Formerly

Cabinet Makers.

Cow,

of Government

G. A. L., Press Office.

Apply at Koom 11 City Hotel.

Aim

good

a

A

Feb 16Jiw*

LA MS ΟIf,

H.

J.

Cabinet Furniture iVIaniifacturei-s.
JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

in

head, where there are two persons, fur a drive
to any place within the
walls,) and taking advantage of the facility thus offered, we have
not been hindered in our
explorations.
Of course an important business liere, is
visiting the galleries of statuary and paintings,
private as well as public—for besides those
under the charge of the church and civil organizations, there are immense collections, in
many of the grand old palaces here, which
ta Ilia public*
priuaoly
But loving the creations of "the serene and
silent art" as I always have, in some of these
I have been disappointed.
I was not disposed to go into ecstacies over
(he famous works in the hex tine Chapel, the
ceiuiig

C.

Soft

Minnesota Railroad Go.,

SITUATION by a y«nne man who Is
writer, and who bas some knowledge oi
keeping. Good reference given.

PHO TO GBAPHER,
From Pliiladeldhia,

•d.

and

.Α.Τ

A

Address,

SO Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

at

Hard

Free

SMALL FARM near the city, or some large village, in exchange l'or a good dwelling bouse,
well located in Portland. Also wau'ed. a lew lene·
ments.— rent Iroro S200 to ίβ«0. Appl» to
WALKER & GAGE.
Rral Estate Agents.
Portland, Feb. 17. lw

Manufacturers.

THEO.

,

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Wanted.

Law,

at

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Brush

$8.0β>

—

Wanted.

Printing neatly
HP* Every description
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
pti-es.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dlf
of

D.

MISCKLLAK KOCS.

Employment Wanted.

Excliangc Street,

lOD

E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

J. M.

Book, Oard and Job Printer. Β

est

Coal,

01

WANTED

WM. M. MARKS,

our

COAL·.

ι

PBINTIHG

Η.

Coal and Wood.

Perle}/'s Wharf, foot Park Street,

Janftt

η

Bonnet and Ilat Bleacliery.

W I I,L· I A M S

Ac

Where may he found a good assortment of
E^-Lumbei cf all descriptions on liand.

58 Exchange St., Portland.'

PEES8

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plnm Street.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wiliuot street.

ÂCADIA

$8.00

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Exchange Street, Portland·

Feb2d3w

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

!

14,853 28

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

|Valambrosa," their
cheap (only eight cents per

Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.

City

For Cooking tstoves, Open Grates, !» team Purposes, &c.

SJNTOW,

T.

X.

WALTER

THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

and Counsellor at Law,

J anil

j

in llome coaches and cabs are

''thick as the leaves
fares are very

Boots and Shoes—Gente Custom Work.

dtf

SENR Y OEERING,

Attorney

the

would think "St." Niobe had been ve-ted with
exclusive jurisdiction over the land.

Boots, Shoes, anil Rubbers.
No. 358 Congress Street.

B. S. WALCOTT, President.
I. REMSEN LAKE, Secretary,

St.,

POCTLAND, MB.

jan29

or

To the Editors

I J! W. BOUCHER & CO

$726,399 94

Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82

AND THE CATACOMBS.

However,

I W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTEUTON.22 Anderson

47,00140
4,762 49

All other

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

statuary.

and

VISIT TO THE COLISEUM, PAXTHEOX

Bakers.

00

and sibyls, one can select out of thousands.
Perhaps they do not stand out of the canvas
like the figures of
Raphael, Titian and Reubens, but their flesh tints are more transparent, and they have a
that seems alThe Colonna Palace

CO., 174 Middle Street.

32

Terms $*.00

seurs

FA1NTING

WALDEN,
Lock, Meserve Λ Co. (Improved Howe.)

1870.

landscapes by X. Poussin, and the Djria some
by Claude Lorraine, in which many connois-

lïomo-

City.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Cougref* Street.

j

follows:

Loans, on collaterals woith at li"ast 1" per cent, more than amount loined,.. "5,250 00
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate In the Clues of New,York and Brooklyn, worili more than double the amount loaned,
121,050 00
Bills Kecelvable, received on Inlrod Risks
1?,1{9 39
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course of transmission including outstanding

Pluai bei*s,

Practical

wliicb are uiuoug

19,

most supernatural I

Rome, Deo. 31,187i).
of the Press:
The skies of Italy for the past three weeks
Agencies for Sewing Machines.
! CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Εχι-bango Street, (Weed.) have in no wise sustained their reputation.—
! W. S.
Their blue has been of the indigo description ;
DYER, 158, Middle St, over II. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Sliaw's.)
and from the almost unintermiltant rain, one
M. & G. H.
54
Middle Street, over

Demand

It. E. COOPER & CO.,

better from

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

1870.

$400,000 00
820,399 94

C'asl in Bank and in Office
U. S. Government 6 per cent.
Slate and County Bonds

Saturday Morcina:. February 19, 1870

Auctioneer.

Cash Capital,

as

and

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

!

Semi-A.nnual Statement»

PORTLANB

list of Port-

following

HOUSES,

FEBKUARV

daily press.

Advertising Agcncy.
AT -VELL &

1852.

INCORPORAT ED

City

the roost reliable establishments in the

OP new-yobk.

Invested

readers to the

land BUSINESS

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

■

DAILY

We it vite the attention of both

IVo. 38 Excliang-e Street.

published every Tiiuksdav Morning at
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

MORNING.

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

!

LOBlACi & THURSTON,

Portland Publishing Co

Tlie

PORTLAND, SATURDAT

Press

I>ally

Portland

Vol. 9.

2&t 1S62»

tint.

However, with a guide one uesd iiave 110 fears.
They were the places of sepulture of the early
Clilislians, as well as of concealment: aud I
was intensely interested in the devices and
inscriptions that have been taken hence, and
preserved in some of the museums. One cannot fail to notice that these in their
simplicity
rebuke to the ostentatious pretences uf
the present church. So far as I could discover, they picture 110 regal prelates, no mitered
priests, no bowing down before the ligures of
saints, uo madonnas,—no dread for the n.ist.
iio fears for Iba future.
But some simple device rudely wrought, in many cases
exprès·*,·*
the faith of relatives left behind—«itch as:
are a

Â dove witb an olive branch;,
A shepherd ΙυΙΙοκ ed by sheep ;
The anchor (of hope) ;
The trailing vine; ('· I am the vine," Sc.)
A boat crossing a river;
Tbepalin brjnch—expressive of triumph, &e., &c.

Sometimes there is
to—such as :
Gone to his

an

accompanying

her reot; Gone in pea e; Passed
far the most num?roas case?, the slui·

or

away:—in by

In peace."
But enough for the present.
Yours, &c.

pie words

mot-

"

S. Β. B.

showing

American Foreign

Foreign
tonnage,
1830.... I

967,227
itj4o.... I 1.S76, :n«
1<W»
; 2,573,016
1BC0.... ! 5,921,285
! 5,OKI, 1)17
1*61
lio-j....· s,ii7,tne
1863.... 4,614,698
1864. ...| 3,066.4»t
1865
2,!M3,601
lf-Oi.
372,060
I
1*67.
3,4,-,3.n.-,2
I 3,350,330
186*.

Navigation Interests.
Mb. Lynch, trora the Special Committee ou
Navigation Interests, made the following Re-

port:
Your committee, in prosecuting its inquiries,
have, during the recess of Congress held sessious at the cities of lîewYork, Philadelphia,
Boston, and Portland, receiving the statements
of merchants, shipbuilders, shipowners, and insurance ageuts; gentlemen having practical
knowledge and experienc relatina to the mat-

The shipowners assoter under investigation.
ciations of NewYuik, Philadelphia, aud Maine,
Boston were repreot
and the board of trade
sented at the sessions of the committee, and
presented the views of these various associations.
Like information and evidence have
been received iu the sessions of the committee
held at the capitol during the present session
of Congress. Circular letters have been addressed to rcentlemenengaged in the various branches of business connected with the shipping interests, requesting a statement of their views
ou the subject under inquiry, and also to Arnericau consuls at the principal ports of loreign
couutrics, asking them to furnish information
in regard to the condition of the mercantile
marine of those countries.
The evidence elicited by these various modes
of inquiry will be found under the bead of testimony taken by the Special Committee on
Navigation lutcrests, aud appended to this re-

port.

The committee would call special attention
to the exhaustive paper furnished through the
State Department by our consul at Londou,
Hon. Freeman H. Morse,aud also to the tables
of statistics prepared for the committee by Mr.
If. A. Walker, Deputy Special Commissioner
ot the fievenue, and by James îîimiro, jr., of
the Treasury Department, who has made the
condition of our shipping interest a subject of
TUS DCCI1SU

IX AMERICAN OCEAN

TONNAGE.

Ια order fully to comprehend the extent of
tlie decadence of American shipping and the
causes which have operated to produce that
decadence, we must ascertain the points at
wbich the prosperity of this interest culminated, and trace it thence back to the source of
that prosperity, and forward to the present
time of decay. It is obvious that whatever
causes may have existed prior to the commencement of the late rebellion tending to
produce the present condition of our shipping,
their effects did not become manifest until that
period. Previously there was a gradual, steady,
aud healthy increase of our ocean tonnage,
fluctuating with the fluctuations of busines.·,
but constantly gaining uutil the year 1861.
l'he increase of our tonnage engaged in the
foreign carrying trade fiom 1830 to 1840, was
about sixty per cent.; from 1840 to 1830,
seventy-live per cent. ; from 1850 to 1800, sixly
This latter is the first decade in I
per ceut.
which we find any reliable statistics of the registered tonnage of Great Britian, to enable us
to institute a comparison between it aud our
own.
In this decade the tonnage of Great
Britain, employed exclusively in the foreign
trade of that country, iucreased about forty
percent. Our own tonnage engaged iu the
foreign carrying trade, reached its highest
point in 1861, being that year 2,642,628 tons,
while that of Great Britian was at the same
time 3,179,683 tons, giving us the second place
in rank among nations in the extent of our
ocean tonnage, while we were the acknowledged superior of all in the proficiency which
we had attained iu the science of naval architecture aud the efficiency of our mercantile
marine.
It is difficult to realize that our countrv,
which is little more than half a cenfuiy ending in I860, had reached the very foremost
rank of maritime nations, has iu less than η
decade lost half its merchant shipping and all
its maritime prestige, aud that wu now stand
debating whether we shall without a struggle
yield all, aud become the mere commercial
dependency of the nation for whose advantage
wo have been thus spoiled and reduced.
From 1861 to 18tiO our tonnage eusaged iu
tlie foreign trade decreased from 2,642,628 tous
to 1,492,928 tons, a loss of 1.149.902 tons, or
more tfiau 43 per ceut., while Great Britain in
the same time gained 986,713 tons or more
Eveu this statement
than 30 per cent.

compared with Great Britain, a very |
largo percentage of the increase of the latter
iu tonnage haviDg been made in steamers, one
ton of which class of vessels is equal iu efficiency to at least three tous of sail vessels,
while by substituting largely iron for wood, as
building material, a eiiil further advantage
was gained over u-i iu her much larger class of
iron vessels, doubly as durable as those of
wood. The iucreaso of the steam tonnage of
Great Britaiu during the period alluded to,
was 273.988 tons, making an adJ tion ill efficiency over our saibug ships of at least 300,000

loss as

So th it, taking into aecouut the dura-

tons.

bility and efflcieuev of the tounage added by
Great Britiau to iier marchant nitiiinp from
1300 to 18(1(3. it would ptobabiy equal au in-

50 per cent, of sail vepsels.
The following tables of statistics present a
forcible statement of tbe ris» and fall ct
our tnurcantile marine, and furnish u more
ptrikiug iijustatiou tlie ol < ffect of tbe war upon our own shipping and that of Great Britain,
engaged in foreign commerce, thjti any other
than that of figures cau furuisb.
crease ol
more

language
Table showing the tonnage of United States and
Βι-itish registered vessels employed in the foreign trade of each country, during the pears,
respectively, 1830,1840, 1830.andfrom 1800 to
1868, both mclusive.
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ne estimated va ne oi the
tonnage of the
United States engaged in the foreign carrying
trade wa«, iu 1861, S108.317.748; the estimated
gross yearly earnings of which was 33 1 3 per
cent., or $36,115,910. In I860, the estimated
valut» of the same tonnage were S70.483 945, and
the estimated earnings $23,496 315; a net 1rs·* la
yearly earnings of this interest, of $12,619,601.
The increase in gross earnings of this cl«f»· of
tonnage from 1853 to 1860, $14 719 397, or 73 per
cent. Taking the same ratio of increase from
1860 to 1869. say G5 ner cer t., and we should
have, iu 1869, $59.417.643. The actual amount
of gross earnings is $23,490 3S5, or » net annual loss, in consequence of the decline of our
ocean commerce, of £33 921,328
Add to these the table showing the relative
proportion in value of the imports and exports
by American and foteign vessels to and from
the United Slates, table No. XV In appendix,)
aud we have a complete epitome of the deplorable conditio·! to wbi"h our shipping interests
have been reduced. The following, fiom tbe table referred to, shows tbe total foreign commerce of the Uuited States in
1850,1853, I860,
1865, and 1869:

Exports and lui-j Srports ard ira
ports in Anieri- ports In loreign
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« Note.—ïbi» table lucluilc» Chiunel I^lacil τ>»
•«Il but not those vt tue ISrUiah plant itious. 1b
trade ? gaitiej ou tbe coati» ot lue Unit··
h.m
klngloro,or to pori»between the limit»of tlielife
nn<l
]Bre*t. The loreigu ira le slgaltle» In port
Xlb·
t*;ea4 nub limits.
■

vessels.

1*50..
l-5\.
18- 0..
Ifc63..
18W»..

$239.272,081

4 m 485,1 2
3-7.247.7ft7
lt'7,40 \*7 i

28»,960,272

Total.

ves.-e:s.

$3 0.0 7,0%

$Ή),746.914
131,13 »,904
253,040,7^3
4<;,01·».»24
5*6

M6. 6'5.366
7βχ.2Μ.Λ30
6'4,»l2,9r,rt
870 442,2 4

\\>2,0U

It will bo seen by tbe lorezoiο r that in 1850,
75 per cent, of our total expoits and imports
were shipped in American vessels.
Iu *855,73
per cent, iu Amet icm, and 25 per cent, ία tor*
in
American
1
u
ceut.
vessels.
1869,
34
per
eign
Our export»
to 66 per cent, in foreign vessels.
have doubled since 1853, while the percentage
carried in American vessels bas fallen from 67
per cent, to 34 per cent.
Could there be a moie striking réfutation et lbs
assumption that tbe revival of our shipping will
follow tbe iLcreaseof our exports, tbao ia furnished by the statistics referred to.
The Increase of our exports will only furnish an in
creased business to foreign ships unless wo pat
our own vessels in a position to compere wiih
t hem on equal terms.
It is estimated that fulIv one·huit^ the registered tonnage of tbe
United States is engaged in the carrying trad·
between foreign countries, on Jong routes car*
rying the bulky cheap freights, while as ha·
been shown by the foregoing table, our own ex*
ports and imports are passing in foreigu bottoms, the freights going to enrich our commercial rivals, and to swell tbe foreign balauoes
against us which must be settled in gold.
Tbe following are the values of
imports into
tbe district of New York during the fl-ical yeai
euding June 30,1869. with estimated proportion
iu sailing aud steam vessels:
Total value ot imports, 295,137,415
Ot which estimated
proportion in tailing

57,807,027,

or

1960Î

vessels

237,270,390,

or

80.303 per feat

Total,

295,1 Ji,4i5

vessels

Proportion

in

steam

per

sent

i^eiuuitiru

In

μιυμυι uu
Ameiic a steam-

ers
3i>,44t,CUii
Estimated pioparilou
in loreign steamers, 20l,P28.i81

Total in steamers..

2i7,iT0,S80

Nearly

70 per cent, of the import* at >be
great commercial city of the country ia Ι'οΓβΙςη
steamers.

There are now running regularly to and from
New York, 89 foreign steamships, the aggre·
fate tonnage of wbicti is 205,338 ions. The increase iu this class of vessel», sinoe 1860, bat
been 47 ships, 13y.60ô tons, or more tbun SCO
per cent, and the number is constantly auamenting to meet tbe increased demands of
business
lfisiiuiating the freights paid at eight per
cent, ot the value ot the cargoes and we have
here paid to foreigu carriers ot goods to a licigle port, in round numbers, s xteen millions of
dollars, wiiile the amount paid on outward cargos will probably reach half that jum, mating a graml total of twenty-four million dollars annually drawu from our own people to
support the steamships of foreign nations,
which steamships constitute the naval teserv*
of those powers.
At present the whole tendency of the freighting business ot the world is to seek direct routes
and by steam communication, to combine mall
aud passenger with merchandise transportation. Tbe long and tedious voyages around
capes are avoided by connecting oceans either
by ship canals or railways. Tbe advantage of
this change iu tbe mode of transportation, in
addition to that of carrying passengers and
mails, is that it furnishes a way busiuess that
cannot bo commauded by sail vessels which
can only carrv advantageously between
two

points.
tiieat Britain, availing herself ot tbe use of
steam, lias obtained couttol of tbe chief of these

direct lines ot wean communication, atd in
iloiug so has occupied the shortest routes and
those whicli, without loss ot time or distance,
afford the most points to touch aud tap tbe
trade belonging to tbeiu.
Between Ameriou, North aud South, sbahai
nine direct lines. Two curry the mails between the United Stales,British America, aud
England. Both lines start Irom Livetpool,
touch at Qiteenstown. anil sail direct to New
York. Oue, however, calls at Halifax. To
iced these lines, the Cunard Company run a
Λ

V..ac.M

—l.w.t.

ia U..k.l

There are also six "way" steamer», it
bet wee α Halifax and
wo may call them bo,
Newfoundland, tbe Babam is aud New York.
'Lhere is a lino between Liverpool, New Orltans aud Belize.
Three lines sail direct from Southampton to
tbe Gulf ot Mexico. Oue to Tampico, Mexico,
another to Aspinwall, tbe third ruus to Puerto
L'abc I lo, iu Venezuela.
There are also three lined sail for tbe Atlantic coast of South America. Oue to liraed,
stopping at Kio de Jaueiro, alter calJiug ut
the leading porta of tbe north; another makes
Buenos Avtes its stopping place. The third
These lines nail from
ruus to Montevideo.
Falmouth aud Southampton direct, taking the
route
across.
shortest
Pauiina is the starting poiut toe ioar Hum*
Une down the PaCifio
ut lUitieb mcamerd.
coast ot South America to Valparaiso, touching at all tliO chief ports. Another to tbe lead·
iu·· places in Central Americ ». Δ thud is a
local liue ruuuibg to neighboring points, and
the fourth direct to Wel'iugtou, New Zealand,
connecting with au Australian line to Sydney
aud Melbourne.
There are two lines along the West coast of
Africa, both starting from Southampton, ou·
going to and troru the Cape of Good Uope,
touching at St. Helena aud Ascension, tbe other tappiug the coast, trom Cape St. Vincent,
Portugal, to Sierre Leone and ether points.
Besides a numb-rot short routes connect
ing different poiuts, tbe greatest line of ail is
that ot the Peninsula and Oriental Mail
Steamship Company. Its point ol departure
is Southampton. From that port their vessel!
go to Gibraltar, through the Mediterranean,
dized.

tbe Arabian Sea, to Bombay
^ey«
runs to Auslou. At the latter place a linea /me
already
tralia: tbere connecting with
and thus
mentioned, running from Panama,
The general rouie
makiug the croie complete.
all
the
iu
leading Indian
ot tbe steamers takes
I euang, Houg Kona
ports, also Singapore,
By lollowiug the Indicated
aud Shanghai,
be at ouce seen that they leave
rou es it will
two
principal regions, Pacific North
out ouly
America and the lower portions of tbe Indian
Archipelago. For the latter, short routes from
point to point are being organized, while it is
understood that this great company propase to
unite the British steam marine at either end
ot our continental railroad system, by estabMail
lishing a competing line with the Pacifie
San
Steam-hip Company from Shanghai to
Francisco. This will be inevitably followed
ta
Panaby another line from San JTraocisoo
This extension of lines of steamers ha·
ma.
liberal
meaneol
subby
been procured mainlv
and * rench governsidies paid by the British
mails.
tbe
ments tor carrying
For the postal service they perform Orjai
of her prlucipal mail
to
twelve
Britain pays
steamship companies, in the form of an aunual
subsidy, £903,750, or §4.392,244, besides tbe
amount collected for postage over from other
principal routes and a number of connecting
Hues, amounting to enough more to make tbe
entire payments at leant $3,500,000. Oi this
large su.u about 82,00c,000 is p »id to the Itn··
connecting with tbe American continents.
The Freucu government is even more
ui
than that υί Grrnt Britain, and tb· eff-ct
of
their policy is seen iu the establishment
across

C5 Ο

—
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3,402,668

to
touching at different poiuts, a» Malt»,
Port Said, through the canal, the Bed Sea,
and

lîifillIIJil
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8,18,327
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Tonnage. Toim&ge.

131,800 !
Τ 10 tot
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J669....

OP

Committee

j

ίη

excess ol
Amerlcui

I in excess
of foreign

...

BKP Ο It "1'

Spécial Congressional

f

the amount

foreign tonnage entered the ports of the
United States from foreign countries in 1830,
1840,180C, and from 18(K> to t869, both inclusiv*.

^j^erai

finest equipped steamships "JJ-Mt.
eorlinsj '.he best British lines. Ibe ÏJf 000allT

m^,,OD^o xr,D«i'il»0t!c
y0rk, totbe

emmentpays several
The Fre"·,
to these lines.
Company run three
Vera
aud
West luUiea
loupe aud Aspinwali.
adirect
ey paid tor po«a>,
eJ tbe··?

Iiues-J^

„

Ou«<U-

ell the monaunuai ,ub»tamounts, tb·
11 S3'û00W0 ,ot W

-J

■

ano cosrten
<;;υϋ
,iu<-reiuruparticularly to Great Britaiu, \x Actio klvive wfi >-avioatîos
r»ar« without tutere.-t, ν, ι.:
uch
'0i iiiu post..ι
re
MEUCIAL XSIBBKST9 OF TItB USITED STATES.
to tin dwapoo*ed by the withholding'en i-e.' olbor steamtructiou ol thio hUci cia»:. υ» vessels a* to
tlni counWhereas, tlio mercantile iu_ai'iueut
..
*je paid. 'fhe sn' sidics
the hue rebelhaving receiv- ! ] nuke it impossible for us to compete with her;
wa» nearly destroyed dunug
ship lines arc on
and ail are
of
tod that we are reduced to the alternative of try
.be Govinability
c3JJît»l,
the
lion in consequence of
rd a loan as part °l
a ^jai) matter | Jitber
collect d
while*earing
purchasing our ships of her or of eur- ernment to protect it; and now,
paid trie amounts
such
protection
J3uderiag to her ihe carrying trade. It is fur- iis share ot taxation, has nois
which thry
start from Marseilles aud 1 ther uij^ed that this trade cou tributes so greataflorded to other
from foreign competition as
seand
and is
should
to
we
«rtous Mednerrateau ports, iho
that
interests
the
a
nation
wealth
of
industries;
ly
great national
"
colonies of Algiers; aud one of the fiu- cure it, by purchasing am' sailing foreign-built
therefore steadily declining.
lines in the world, Messageries
ail
restoration
ot our comAnd Whereas, the
ships. To which end it is necessary tnat
Impériale, runs direct to Alexandria and Port restrictions to the purchase of such ships mercial marine, constituting, as it does, one ol
means
of
defence
in time of
fficient
Said, through the Suez Caual, down the Ked
<
should be removed from our statutes.
most
the
national importance and esSea. communicaiing with the French Colonies
war is of great
The opposite policy of allowing only Ameriot
be
coart
maintenance
of
off
our position as a
Africa, nnd thence to the lead- can built vessels the privilege of the American sential to ihe
in? porta iu the Indian Seas direct to ihetwo or j flag and regi-ler was adopted at the loruiation
first-class Power;
*·' ttiree poiuis which
Therefore, Be it enacted by the Senate and
y*»,t remaiu in Freucb p<'S- j ot the Government, and has been uniformly
lession, thence to Saigoon in Cambodia or Co
y_
adhered to since, modified only by the act of House of Representatives of the United States, in
cliiu Cnina.
Congress assembled, That upon all imported
The present terminus is S bang- \ Dec. 23,1832, which permits foreign vessels
'liai.
lumber, timber, hemp,.manilla and copper, and
wrecked in the waters of the United States,
·*
By means of these lines Fraude is tapping and repaired in our ports, the repairs amount- for iron not advauced beyond rod bars aud
out an
the chief sources of commercial
bolts, which may be used aud wrought up into
prosperity: | ing to the value of the vessel, to take
North America, the West Indies' and Central Ametican register. The best proof of ne the construction of sceam or sail vessels built
nnini
in the Uuited States, whether for the
wisdom of this policy is the rapid and
America, and Farther Asia.
hull,rig-* A
attained as a
ging, equipment or machinery of such vessels,
'i'Uere are besiues ihe great lines indicated
rupted progress which we
Great
its
there shall be allowed and paid by the Secretaoperat'ODP.
others which are also extending rapidly. Fiom mercial nation uu.lcr
nation ot the
ry of the Treasury, under such regulations as
,1 Hamburg and Bremen there are fine-appointed Britain became the first maritime she
never rewhich
he may prescribe, a drawback equal to the dutransatlantic liues, which receive aid iu heavy
world under a like policy,
was
marine
strength- ties which may have been paid
until her merchant
on such matecharges for carrying mail uiaiter from Great
rial ; Provided, That the amount of such drawBritain and the United States, besides direct ened beyond danger
Iu order to understand and appreciate the
back shall not exceed on wooden sail vessels $8
aid u-uQi the North German government. Ausoperation of the policy of admitting
practicalbuilt
tria and
on sail vessels known as composite,
per
Italy both have lines sailing from T|i- foreign
ships to American registry, and thatton;vessels
e<te aud Vienna, and cairyiug the maiils to
is,
composed of iron frames and
its iliects upon the national
we
must
wealth,
Mediterranean ports. Oue or bt>th
planking aud sheathing, $10 per ton;
:n'a< consider somewhat iu detail the manuer in wooden
lines are pushing toward India,
on wooden steamers $10 per ton; on composite
her
"J1,1'
which shipping of a
country—and particularly steamers, composed of iron frames and wooden
Holland bas a regular line tu
^|3 | (q (ho
that ot our own—is built
up and maintained.
$12 per ton; on iron steamers $15
«
a?
povernmei.ts see Ihe shipping of the United States has never planking,
Islands.
Pbillipine
per tou. And provided further, That where
m development of
been built, and only to a limited extent has it
material is used in the construction
sy.U-m. Even been owued, by capitalists, but by men of mod- American
of iron or composite vessels or steamers there
to the influences o!
erate means, the lumbermen, the mechanic,
JjoaD fu»t wakine up
shall
allowed
be
and paid as aforesaid, an
is
encouraging the the shipmaster and the merchant, each having amount
\Vearern materia/ progress,
equivalent to the duties imposed ou
formation of a mercantile sleam marine, and an interest iu the production, the sailing and
similar
of
articles
foreign manufacture when
owns anJ employs in ber owu wateis, and in
the Ireight of the ship, independent of the
imported, the full allowance on American »nd
tiaJe with Cbiua, twenty first-class steamers,
to he directly derived from its earnings.
profits
materials
not to exceed the amounts
foreign
payiug liberally lor the transportation ol the
The lumbeiman, to make a market for lus
per ton, on vessels of each class respectively,
mails between her own ports aud islands.
timber, the mechanic, to obtain en»plo.vment iu hereinbefore specified.
In sirikma contrast with the activity displayconstructing, the ship cbaudler, for sale of his
Sec. 2. That all ship stores and coal, to be
ed by foreigu nations, is the want of itmauiie.-t- goods iu
furnishing, the ship master, to obtain used and consumed bv any vessel on its voyage
eo oy nui o<vu.
Oaring the year enduit» .lune business iu his profession, and the merchant, from any
port of the United States to any forSO, 1839, there waspaiub.v the ITuiled States,
to secure the commissions resulting from the
eign port, may, in tuch quantity and under
t.-r > c. an ina'l service.
of which
$1,101,074,
management of the busiuess, all unite in
such
as the Secretary of the Treasregulations
amount $330,1G3 was
paid to lorci^u companies. buiidiog, owning and sailing vessels· To use ury miy prescribe, be taken in whole
packages
We have Out two lines of mail steamers runthe expression ot Mr. Loring, a practical ship
in
bond, and disposed of for such purposes, free
ning on the Atlantic. Oue, semi monthly, to carpenter, largely interested in
and
buiidiog
of
and
internal
and
tax.
import
duty
If to de Jaueiio /roni New
York, stepping at St. owning vessels, who testified before the comSec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the
Τ bornas and i'eruambuco, tho
other, i?acifi; mittee at Poitiand : "The whole parish are of- owner of any American registered sailor steam
fiom
Jlaii,
NewYotk toAspinwall, stopping ten interested iu
building and owning vessels." vessel which shall be engaged tor more than
vt Havana.
On the Pacificsido we have Irom
This associated effort not only supplies the
six months in the year in the carrying trade
l'auama, one Lue to Sau Francisco, and lrom capital but the practical knowledge
and expebetween American and foreign ports, or bethere to Vokohauia.aud Shanghai. Fmm the
rienre ίο construct and manage tins descriptweeu me pons οι loreign countries, snail, at
tame port lien; it a seini-mouilily linn to Honotion of propeity
aud also furnishthe end of each fiscal year in which such veslulu, Saudwch Isiantls.ooe to Vancover's Is- ea an incentive successfully,
to pioduce it tar greater than
sel has been so engaged, be paid by the colleclaod,carrying ill- mails 10 Oregon, British Co- that of nitre interest on investment of capital tor of the
port where such vessel is registered,
lumbia, and tbe Puget Souud couutiy, aud ouc alone.
upon exhibiting satisfactory evidence, in form
««ioi-mouibly, to Ma.atlan, Mexico. iu all
our ships in foreign couutries
By
purchasing
to Ha nrfuirilwil by the Soorctary ol ibe TreasHot more tbau tbiny
r-teaiusbips aie employed we transfer Dot ooly ail tho f «*boi necessary to ury, that such vessel bas been so engaged ;
In thi- teiTiiv, rf wtticli ibe Pacific Mail Lave
construct them, from the takiug ot the timber
upon every sail vessel and upon every steamer
fourteen- Tbe British Peninsula uud Oriental tiv.ni the forests, an<l the ore Irorn the miues, running
to and trow ports ol' the North AmeriC«ni«|iMby aiour.efupmy forty-nine large ves- to the launching at tlie ship, but also all the can Provinces, SI-60 for each registered tou; and
lel>, fony six of which are mail carrier· for ttio business of furnishing the ouifits and supplies upon every steamer running to and from any
for the voyage. Ic is estimated that more than
Iiîjïi uuu Australia.
European port, $4 for each registered ton; arid
Thus i: appears lhat our shipping bad declinsixty per ceut. of thetoun ige of the United upon every steamer running to aud from all
ed absolutely, and relatively with thatotother
States enaaged in the fore'gn carrying trade is other foreign puns, $3 for each registered ton.
nations; lhat not ouly the carrying trade engaged in treightiug between the ports ot forAn Act imposing tonnage duties and for othbetweeu loreigu uatious, but between our eign countries, and many of these vessels never purposes.
own and
loreigu countries; tbe business er return after tailing from our ports. What
furbished by our exports aud importais being
Sec. 1. fie it enacted,- &c That in lieu of all
advantage would it be to our countr" to have
duties
on
transferred to foreign bottoms; and last, aud
tonnage now imposed by law, a duty
the real or nominal owuersliip of this class of
most important ot all, to our prestige as a marvessels, built, fitted, maimed and provisioned of thirty cents per ton is hereby imposed on all
itime nation iu the influence iu the affairs of fur tbeir voyage iu a loreign port, touching on- ships, vessels, or steamers entered in the United States; but the receipts ot vessels paying
tue world, that wa-have allowed other nations
ly at (be ports of tbo United Slates to oblaiu
such tax shall not be subject to the tax providto possess themselves of the most important au American register, and then pursuing tbeir
ed in section 103 of an act approved June 30.
liues of steam navigatiou connecting distant voyage, perhaps never to return. It such vessels were really wholly owned in the United
1864, nor by any act amendatory thereoi: And
pqrtsot the globe.
Iu consequence of this decline of our shipSt ites it could be ot no advantage to us.
provided further, That no ship, vessel,or steampiug, tbe business of ship building in tbe UniIt would not be tonnage, tbe production of er haviug a license to trade between different
ted btatrs is. at the present time, at a com pi te
districts of the United States, or to carry ou
wbich would aid in lurnisbing profitable emstandstill. The Yards are empty, the workployment to American mechanics and Ameri- the bank, whale, or other fisheries, and no vesmen out of employment, and what capital has
sel or steamer to or from any port or place in
can agriculturists aud
increase our nasuivived tbe wreck of disaster is either idle or tional wealth. It would Lelp
Mexico, or from any port or place south of
n"t multiply com'ortturned to other elmunels.
able co'.lajes nor create thriving villages of inMexico, down to and including Aspinwall and
dustrious woikingtneu around busy American Panama, or from any port or place in the BritCAUSES OF DECLINE.
shipyaids in times of peace. It would be sim- ish Provinces of North America, or the West
It bus been uigcd by snuie lhat this depresIndia Islands, and employed regularly in these
•iou ot our navigation interests is the result of ply tbe investment of American capital in
trades and no others, shall be required to pay
general causes, such as an overptoductiou 01 property out ol the couniry, tbe divideud from the
tax contemplated by ibis act more
tonnage aud a depression iu tbe business ot tbe which only would be returned tous. It would thantonnage
once in each fiscal year.
give no strength in lime of war. Representing
world.
Sec.
2.
And
be it further enacted. That no
it
would partake of the timidity
iiui such causes, if existing, would be tem- capital alone,
harbor duties', pilotage tees, or other taxes on
01 capilal, aud whenever threatened stek safepoiar.v in their operation. It the shipping of
imports levied or pretended to be levied, on
ty under a neutral or hostile flag.
the woiM were temporarily in excess ot the
Still further, we cannot build up a truly the tonnage, merchandise, trade, imports, or
Lusiu.-ss of the world, the equilibrium would
c
Americau
marine
in
.rgoes of any vessel, by virtue ol the authoria foreign country, lor the
Soou be restored by the natural decrease of
reason that the countries in which we build
ty of any State or municipal government, exships, aud the ever-advancing increase ol comwill have every advantage overus iu
meiciat business.
The period of prosperity
competing cept wharfage, pilotage, and dockage, shall be
lor
would, as it always has, speedily follow that ol a tbe carrying trade wbich is to sustain such collected; and the collection of, or attempt to
marine.
collect the same, or any portiou thereof, shall
in
Ji'irst,
tbe
of
the business
profits
deptesiion; the tacts stated, however, show a
3βοϋΐ'β ot our navigation interests running of building aud fiitimr out tbe vessels. Second, be a penal offence, to be punished as hereafter
in tbe command of cheap capital.
Third, in provided.
through a decade; a period too long to be aiSac. 3. And be it enacted, dtc.. That
feeteu by a mere uepressiou ol busiue3s or any combining Mie buiUing, owning and managing son
any perwho by virtue of any authority or
wbich
cau
be
dene
interests,
in
the
counonly
pretendover-production of tonnage.
ed
derived under any State or muniwhere the shipping is built. And fourth,
authority
try
i·."
tbe
decline
has
been
in
Moreover,
wholly
in the prestige Such countries would obtaiu iu
cipal government,shall collect any such illegal
« the
shippiug of '.he Vuited States.
While
the vessels which Americans would
tax, lees, or dues, or shall attempt to collect
atbut ol other nations has been depressed from furnishing
t
the same, shall, upon the conviction of each
the causes alluiled to, there has not ouly been own, aud also those wbich were to compete
f
tor business wiih American owned vessels.
offence, be fined in a sum not exceeding one
j.-iio absolute deeline, bu', as has been shown, a
Furthermore, it is not probable that American hundred dollars for each offence, the amount
constant mcieute iu tonnage and in tbeiffiof which fine shall be paid in'o the Treasury ot
capilal woulu be sent to Eur>pe to build ships
CieLCy of their vessel·». Iu 1868 there were built
the United Stat-s to the credit of the judiciary
With which to
on·- qual terms for busi«α the Clyde aloue 197 vessels of
1611,571 tons, ness with the compete
Dure than one halt oi which were steamers.—
ships of those who build for fund, and he shall lunber be liable to pay a
Tue total ol tonnage built and registeied in them, unless these foreign-built vessels were sum not exceeding double the amount of the
al owed to participate in our coasting
tbe United Kingdom iu 1868 was 316 1*J7 tons
trade, a illegal taxes, tees or due thus collected, or at—a larger amoiuat thau was built tu auv
change iu our policy wbich would no:only en- tempted to be collected, one halt to be paid to
one
tirely destroy every mechanical branch of in- the informer and the other to be placed to the
year piior to 1863.
Ic is obvious l'.oin the
dustry of iheUuited Stales dependent npou credit of the appropriation for light bouses.
that the
foregoing
Sec 4. Be it enacted, <£c., That the captain
shipbuilding, but would mm the present owncauses operati tag to proouce the present condior master ol a vessel or
ers of coasting vessels.
It would be admitting
tiou ot the navigation interests are special—
any other person being
to
the
the
of
duly authorized agent of any vessel, line of
enjoyment
American business foreignsuch as affect American tonnage ouly—aud
ers who pay no taxes to the American
vessels
or transportation
at your Committee believe
company, who shall
governmay Le readily aspay, with or without protest, any such illegal
uiett, and who, by that exemption, would be
certained.
fees
enabled
to
or
drive
as
are prohibited by this
American tax-payers out of taxes,
dues,
,.■/ The steady increase of our shipping engaged
act,
may recover t.the sum from the person colIt the loreigu trade up to the commencement employment.
lantinra
-of tbe tehelliou.aud the sudden aud rapid de"J
auh
οι
Ul/piupllclic lUMIl
poucy
annulling loreign built ships to
«Hue from that point, leads directly to the conAmerican îegislor, ou payment of a iluiy, has in tbe District Court of tbe United States of
the
district
where
the
collection was made, aDd
clusiou that the decadence is attributable
also bien urged upuu us. Tbe Committee canluain'y, it'not solely, to incideutsot tbe war. not recommend such legislation, lor whatever the courts of (lie United Mates shall bave full
in
all
jurisdiction
cases arising under this act
to
tbe
best
he
fo
available
According
data, 919 466 duty might
imposed, WHild operate ou!y
In reporting tbe bills referred
lUiJSot' A.meriC;in shli»nir»<r il JUnnB Γ"«· frnn.
to the
to, yonr comadvantage ot tbe foreign thip-owner, mittee
are hopeful that in case of their
with whom the American purchaser and own•oo.r lints diuiog the lebellinn. Ol this amount
adop110.162 tous weredestroved by anglo-coufeder- er of such foreign built ships would have to tion, the shipping interests of the country may
derive very considerable relief. That
aie pirates, while 803,303 ions were either sold
they will
compete. If we were to admit lorei.ru built
lully meet the expectations of the1 large class
totbieguerii or passed nominally into their ships to American register at all, it would be of
our citizens connected with this
liauds aud obtained the protection ui ttieir
wiib the view of enabling our ship-owners to
interest
do not expect.
Nor have 1.11ΡV full nrmfiHere «rus au actual loss to the private
supply tbem«elves with vessels at a rate as low they
dence
that the result will be speedy restoration
as that paid
0 Tners of le-s thau five per cent., aud a loss to
by foreign competitors. An Amer- of <mr lost commerce.
τ the nation of about
87 per ceut. ol the total of ican ship-owner must in such case be able to
Time will be required to organize the capital
'"Aiii«ricau tonnage engaged in the foreign car- purchase as cheap as the foreigner, or be must
obtaiu better ships; otherwise he is deprived of aud labor necessary to embaik extensively iu
Tue lo=s oi this amount of tourying trade.
the
business of constructing iron sail and
Çage would not· of itself bave produced such that equality ol ability to compete which is an
Îïsastrous results as we have seeu bad not tbe essential quality of the success desired by those steamships; and still greater inducements must
be offered to insure the establishment of lines
who engage in the carrying trade of tbe world.
V-tluoot wliai remaiued been virtually destroyed by the peril in which it was placed fioiu
Tbe statement is in itseli a sufficient answer of American ocean steamers which will relieve
us from our present humiliating and
to the proposition.
disgrace{· £pgii>h piratical vessels sailing under the
ful dependency npon foreigners.
But there are other objections more
Couleuerate flig.
The risk of sailing under
weighty
It is but a lew days since that our Govern;Mbe American ti ig was so great as to diver; a
than those refeired to, that should prevent the
large shire ol the carrying trade iuio loreigu adoption of either policy. They would deprive ment was reminded by the managers of the
of the disgraceful fact, that not a
us of ibe mechanical skill
"bottoms, principally those of Great Britain.
requisite to build English lines
That changes which have occurred in naval our navy iu time of war, or oblige us to main- single merchant steamer beating the American
tain it at great expense conneced with Govflag now crossed the Atlautic, and that we
aicbitectore and in tbe materials of which
were
entirely dependent upon them for the
•bipf are now being constructed operated an- ernment woiks in time of peace, and would
of our mails, which they carry
also
the
transportation
maintenance ot a large naval
compel
terior lo the rebellion aud teuded to produce a
uuder temporary arrangements, to be terminforce entirely useless as a peace
rr«Tolanon in ibe shipping of the world is unesiablishmeut,
ated at their pleasure. While our Governbut necessary to preserve and defend the na
doubtedly true. Ir>u as a building material lional
ment has with lavish liberality in subsidies of
honor and iuierests in case they were
lor riiius was last supetcediog wood, and screw
lands and money aided in extending railways
menaced.
It
would
be
bumili
indeed
«learners were, as we have
itiug,
out
said,
crowding
through the West, aud have appropriated large
to every American to see Great Britain emsail v< ssels on all -Cfan routes where the car
and
paid bv us to rebuild tbe ship- sums for the improvement of interior water
""tying of passengers and mails could be com· ployed
blued wiiU the general freigbtina business. ping she so etiectively aided to destroy during communications, our ocean navigation has been
'^B&t ft by no means tollows that this révolu- I the rebellion. If we adopt a policy that will left witnout either aid or protection. The prosperity of the country in time of peace, as well
Aieu iu the character ot the mercaniile marine I admit of such results, that nation could well
as its security in
afford to pay our mo>t extra/ugant demands
time of war,.is la.gely de6t the world would, if peace had continued,
pendent upon an efficient merchant marine,
feave preve-ited uslrom maintaiuing wiili for- upuu her tor damages inflicted by the cruisers and
it
is worthy of tbe consideration of Conwhich trum her ports made war upon our comeign nations oar rtla'ive position as a great metce
gress whether bv granting such aid as will seduring the rebellion.
"•-'Maritime ïower.
Out people, with their
cure
tbe
building up of a large part of this
Every
whether
of
consideration,
interest or
Imow.ledge, ►agaci'y, enterprise, aud aptitude of national
Ίύτ mercantile and mechanical pursuits would
pride, impels us to build upon our marine, in swift ocean stoamers, readily condoubtless have perc-ived aud availed them- owu soil the ships which are to bear tbe flag of vertible into cruisers in time or war, we are
our
not providing a most economical and efficient
selves of th« advautages
country to all quarters of the globe.
resu.tiug iiom this
means
This result can only be
Jirogress in nautical mechanics.
accomplished by miral of naval defence. It was stated by AdPorter before this committee (pp of eviUaviog invented tbe steamship and first adopting a policy as liberal and eulightened as
ihat
of
the nations with which we are to comdence) that with a few such ships converted
navigated the ocean with this class of vessels,
into
for
war
tbe
vessels at tbe breaking out of tbe repete
carrying trade of the wo'ld, which
..aud taken tbe lead ol all nations in tbe science
uattons are now in possession of the
of naval afcbitecture, that we
bellion, such a blockade of the Southern coast
field.
it may
should,
Tbo«e nations admit all tbe material enter- could have been established as would have prebe safe to asjume, bave lielvl ο îr
way against
vented tbe rebels from sending out a
the world In competing for
ng into the construction of vessels lree ot
pound of
supremacy on the
Ocean had not our attention been
luty ; they allow the withdrawal from bond of cotton or obtaining supplies or munitions of
diverted
ill stores used oil tbe
and
the
irorn tbe pursuits of peacc to the
rebellion
would
been
war;
have
of
a
voyage
strangship sailing
preservation
ο a foreign
of our national existence.
port, the "same as though such led almost at its birth. Who can compute the
tores were exported; and
The war not only deprived us of the advantbey pay liberally to loss in lives and in money consequent upon the
want of a few such ships?
teamers lor carrying the mails, and thus tstiges resulting from this chaoge iu the charIt is evident that our future wars with
ablish lines to all (arts of the world.
acier of commercial vessels and the
any of
currents
Tbe subsidies paid by Great Britain and
tbe great powers must be upon tbe ocean, and
ot trade effected
thereby, but aave au impetus France
with
an
toestablish
that
to all busuess connected with ocean
must cross tbe ocean to attheir steamship lines, and
enemy
navigaor tbe promotion of their
t on, 1q the bands of our
general «hipping tack us, and whose vulnerable point to assail
great commercial riis the population and wealth which he has
val, un advantage over us, that but for the war
ntereets, are returned to them many fold by
he nations that pursue a luo're natrow
she would not have possessed. The
anil scattered on every sea.
busiuets
Great Britain has as we have seen,
tbtt* diverted into new channels could
bort-eighted
It is the United States
not be
adopted
\ hat supportspolicy.
tue
Immediately regained by American vessels uu to
foreign steamships which Iho policy of subsidizing lier lines ot ocean
even under the most favorable
and from her ports, by the
and the result is she has doubled the
iteamers,
circumstances.
mail, pasDut the disastrous effects of the war did not
euger, and
■fficiency of her navy,\nd at the same time admoney which one pays to
j em, ratherIreight
led immensely to lier national wealth. Thfse
SeMe with the return ol
than to establish liues of her own.
peace. They were
Vorse still, while we carefully scrutinize
subsidized shins are subject at all times to the
rather aggravated by tbe bui de η s ot
taxation
demands of the Government. Our Governwh'-ch the War bad left imposed
very appropriation for our own navy, we
upon all tbe
pay
ment
indostries ot the country,but which
lias no such source to draw
mare
10
tnuually
support the most efficient
from, and
operated
irm of the
with peculiar hardship unnn this
navy ot Great Britian than is ask- I must consequently depend entirely upon a navy
particular in•rl fYvr tlio
'■*'
supported in peace to be available in war.
terest, iuasmuch as it subjects it to the unreThe testimony taken by the Committee
It would be a matter of economy if our Govstricted competitiou of untaxed foreign
is
rivals,
aud this competition must be met not only
îearly unau.iu jus that by offeriug to our citi- ernment should build vessels adapted to the
at
sei s the same
uses of commerce in time of
home in our own ports, but in all parts of the
encourairemeut aud protection
peace, aud readily
is is afforded
wurldconvertible into fighting ships in time ot
by other commercial natious to
war,
heir citizens, oar shipping can be
the
free
use
of
Χα a contest so uneqtfctl there can be but one
such
ships in time of
built, and giving
iuesof
ocean steamers esiabl shed as
aud
that
is
tin:
total
fast
loss of our foreigu
result,
as
he îequirem^nt or business
and use tin-m until required lor the national
Carry ur trade and tbe destruction ot our merdemand, aod that delence.
here wouid be a present demand tor
Under such circumstances t' e Gnvcbaut marine. Under such conditions as tbese
if
ships
erument would be relieved of the cost ol takcould be cheaply supplied.
it is as impossible to revive our
hey
shipping interThat although thy cost ot iron and some other
ing care ol the ships when not rtqaired tor the
eits, uuaided by the Government, as it would
nateriais would
be tu build up our manufacturing interests
bibber by tbo utuouut paid public service, and the national wealth would
by
DC increased liy llleir u..o lui morotLDlilA
i>r freight, and the
wages ol labor are also liifflipurimposing a heavy tax upju all raw materials,
r with us than in
and at tbe same time
Europe, yet we should have poses. As the Government can have the conall manufacadmitting
trol of such vessels when needed,
η advantage iu the cost of
tured articles tree of
a large
by
timber,
paying
duty.
mount of which is used, even in the construcaaly a matter of economy and sound public
REMEDIES.
onuf iron vessels—and that the higher rates
policy to legislite with a view to such results.
Xhe fact that our commerce is
The po.icy here suggested should be entered
aid for American labor would be more than
rapidly disappearing «rom the ocean has been
upon after such careful and thorough considjunterbalanced by its greater efficiency and
mathematically demonstrated. Tbe causes wiiicb tiave
;ratiou
of tbe whole subject as will lead to the
kill. This leads us to the difficult question, as
brou ah I it to ibis condition can be traced
the methods in which government shall enidoption of a compreheusive sysiem that will
with
Considerable ctrtaiuty, hut the
je permanent in its character and certain
eavor to extend its aid to our
remedy lor the
to |
decaying naviga- iecure
evl, tbe means best calculated to restore it, are
oti iuterests.
the desired results.
Your committee alter the most
more difficult to discover and
ireful
Your
committee
have
apply.
bad
time to cononly
deliberation, impressed with the great >ider the
The committee, iu endeavoring to find
tbe
nportance uf resturing our commercial
general question relating to
marine,
best method of remedying the evil, have conol ouly as a meaos of
ion interests, and leave this particular branch
the
na
ional
increasing
sidered the following proposed plans of
'ealtb in lime of
if the subject to be reported upon alter c.msid!egispeace, bat also as one of the
la'ion in relation thereto:
lost efficient agencies lor
ng fully tbe various hills relating thereto renational defence in
l<t -The readmi3*ion of tbe vessels which
une ol
erred to tbetn by the House.
war, respectfully lecommecd the follow•ouiibt the protection of a toreign flag
ng measures as calculated to
during
OUB RIVER AND RAILWAY NAVIGATION.
promote thedethe war to American registry.
iied oojtrct.
The vast navigable rivers and extensive lines
21—The mouification of our navigation lawi
1' list. The remission
of the duties imposed
f railway of our country are so intima'ely
so as to admitfoieigL-built Vessels 10 American
pou til*4 raw material
onnected with the subject of ocean steam naviruction ot vessels aud entering inio tne couregistry either free of duly οΐ on paj ment ci a
the
moderate dut* on the tonnage ol eucb vessel-.
i«tion that your Committee cannot relrain
rnouut to the miuimum steamers, limitiug
of duties per ton eolrum
81-Tbe allowance of a drawback on import'Cled ou the material
alluding to them in concluding this rerequired for certain
ed material which is u*ed in the coustruc'ion
ort.
lasses of versels, and where
American
iron is
of vessels, or an
The
in
sed
the
continental position and geographical
to
the
drawback
const·uction of iron
equivalent
where American materials is used.
'atures of this Hepublic,
mount ner ton equivalent to the vessels an
lying in tbe direct |
duties
on a
4 h —Permission to
iiute between Europe and Asia, washed on
withdraw from bond
)' lie amount ot imported raw materials, lirnitf'ores to be consumed
ither
shore
11
the
amount
the
to be paid.
tw> great oceans of the
U
by
by vessels on voyages to
foreign ports.
rorld, and interlaced with a vast net-work of |
Secoud. That ail stores to bo used
vessels
by
atcrior navigable waters, afbirds in itse'l the
8th-Esem itlon= of tonnage from all taxes si iliog to foreign ports, may be taken "in
bond
other than by the
randestof all possible incentives toward deFederal Government. And
se ot duty.
6th-The grafting of such
jrminiug the granting of su<'h legitimate aid
And third, further to encourage investment
Government
aid
s
by way ot postage un mails aud by subsidies
may be accorded ία the effort to revive our
shipping, aud to extend the aid to ships alas will ensure the
liipping interests, as well ps to achieve that
establishment of lines ot
ady built, and which have been sailed during
American occan steamers to
upreme
uiari'ime leadership to which we may
id since the rebel.ioJ at great
tbe principal fordisadvantage,
eign ports of the world,
reasonably aspire.
to a'l sail vessels and to all sieamers
thereby
euabliugour
lowiug
Our
Citizens to participate in the
natural advantages are still
uuin- to the British North American Provfurther aidprofils of the
e 1 by tho artificial means
tra-ie created by such lines.
which scientific aud
ces, one dollarVnd filly cents per ton; on
ι laterial enterprise has
afforded through the
Your committee are of opinion
s' i-ameis to
to allow
European ports, S4 per ton ; and d evelopment of tbe railroad
e'tiieos to avail themselves of allthat
system, especially
the advan2! I all other steamers running to ioreign jiorts, ο those great lines which connect
tases confeired
the Atlanton.
bv our Government during
per
ti c and the Pacific, and
an<* C'cape all the risks
with their
In view of the fact that
wliicb,
ot supporting it
the tax upon toub ranches, are to iuterseet the whole
ige cannot be removed without
territory
\x P,acing their propertv at such
relieving the b itween those oceans. They are like so
many
of a
°°τ- m ssels ot all loroign nations of the same, while π igbty rivers, furnishing
ernment,
for iiuliin- \
such exemption is
capacity
establish.
extended to American
it ;d transportation.
« ssels in foreign
and
their nationality were
in view of the
The mail route from London to Eastern
ni»^'8 wbloh changed (u rther fact that theports,
aaiion that, under tne
shipping interest of the III ■s across tbe American continent, and Asia
a
pasfr
00 intry is lo receive some relief
was making war noon cuiiîî,
the pasby
S€ ugers
and valuable freights, such as Cbite of the proposed measures, the Committee
benefit of its own. They ourcom™neutrality,
for
the
Hi
will
and Japan provides,
idemiaèd
pass over the
,f ommend
•st witb those of our
ouly the removal of all tonnage, sa mo lines.
'"'erenemv, and
Yokohama, tbe principal port in
tbe advantages resulting from suchobi·?-,'''
rbor, p'lotage, aud other like taxes imposed Jj
®"
and
and
Hong
Kong, in Chiipan,
Shanghai
up nil
to readmit them now to
w the
.ne same
by State and municipal au- n; are all nearer
name
in time and distance to Lonprivilejes »c-1 th >rity,Shipping
oorded to vessels « hich adhered toprivilescs
(which taxes liavo been declared by
d( □ via New York and San Francisco, than
the flag and tb
Jertuoes of the
Court unconstitutional,) and the vi the
counfy through all the perils, re "iSupreme
newly opened route of the Suez Canal.
snd under all the
jusiiuoiit ol the present tax upon tonnage,
The following comparative distances between
incident to
will full more
the war, would be to encourage desertion
J,','1
\l
the
difLi mdon and New York and some of the priDequitably upon
in
«mes when the country most needed
ve»sels aflected there. The ci >al ports of Eastern
umnt «Γ8
the aid |
Asia, illustrate the adOt its rUIE'DS.
bo received from tbi«4
roe U ..«iî
wl11
va ntages of our position:
Tbe argument in (avor of tbe
>re tha.i
lll° Con-mittee to be
VYof adpolicy
mitting foreign-built ve°sel9 to American
d will to that et!0
dollars P" annum, Le tidon to Yokohama (Japan) via Suez Canal, 11,309 !
Do
do.. vU N. York
istry i»ba«nl upon tbe as<umption thatregthe
and San Francis Ό
change which bas taken
10,000
in'be chjracinterest
ipprng
place
of
Ne
w
the United
York to Yokohama (Japan) via Pacific
ter of commercial
£.
è
;
vessels from wood to iron
purpose of carrying out
Β Β. and San Francisco
7 520
And from sail to
the
on
steam vessels has
Sa
Jrancieno to Yokohama (Japan) per
meudanous, your Committee
given to fortU two bills lor
1
htre"
s'eitner..,.
4,520
consideration.
Lo iidon to bhangbal via Suez Canul
10,409

Sbw

,,

advantages

.Si·u KtarcifÇo to Shanghai
Cllicaj; tj V 'kjSauiJ

|

laxed

^

ingly imperfect.
Okgan of the Citizens' Movement.—
Just as we supposed—the Argus is naturally
the organ of the citizens'movement It comes
promptly forward to repel any attacks upon
it, because it remembers how pleasant it was
last year to have a Mayor elected on a citizens'

ticket,

who suffered a

metamorphosis

£

a

foliiical Note»·

Who ever heard of a Democrat who denounced the election of Morrissey to Congress ?
Hon. Demas Barnes is an honest Democrat. He said in the first meeting (or the
year of the Kings County Democratic General
Committee, "That in twelve years' residence

Brooklyn

he had seen taxes rise from

$300,-

000 to $0,000,000 per annum, and those ol
New York from $5,000,000 to $26,000,000, and
that without Commissioners, but under boastpH

!n

mlo "

—

mvmvu

4M

The Tribune lias the following
suggestive
"
paragraph : That emiuently orthodox body,
the New Jersey Legislature, has voted to saddle upon the city of Newark a Police Commission. Gov. Geary, who may be safely set
down as a Republican, vetoes a bill to give

J

-··<-

|

naviga-|

«itnes^un.T'

of Napoleon I. He has published a
pamphlet dedicated to France, entitled
and
the

ΐησ

?

and reform can be secured
only by
power the Republican party. The
Vr«xiiiHnt aud Congress will unueiu
diminishing the expenditures and taxes η bile maintaining the public laith, and reducing the
national debt, and the labor reform
movements,
which strive to defeat the
Republican party,
will only injure the interests of the
laboring
classes, and tend to place in po-ition
their
worst enemies.
I hope you will elect Governor
Stearns by the people, aud secure
your radical
Republican majority in the Legislature.

Oliver Optic's Magazine.—The
publishof this splendid juvenile
magazine have
lately begun to issue the numbers in monthly
parts, done up in handsome paper
covers,
which makes it very convenient for
purchasThe

chapters

February number contains eight
Optic's new story, Bear

of Oliver

"

w

..

.....

$7.50

COAL.

buildings of Mr. R. T. Snell, at
Poland, were burned Thursday night.
They were unoccupied, and there is no doubt
;bat the fire was set by an
incendiary. Loss
ibout $1400. Insured for $1000.
Hill's Rheumatic Pills
Neuralgia and Gout.

cure

'liroat, Lung

or

you

arly test the virtues of the WTiiie Pint Comound. Physicians have tested it, and
willing7 recommend it.
Splendid line of .jewelry,
comprising solid
old pins, rings, &c., plated sets of best

quali-

rices, at Cogia Hassan's,

99

Exchange street.

commencing at

o'clock
Some of their finest sleighs will
3 doubt bo
bought at low figutcs.
To the

Public.—Our store will be closed on
Tuesday, Feb. 21st and 22d, for
purpose of marking down our entire stock,
Wednesday morning it will be reopened,

onday
e
η

and

hen we shall offer every article for sale reirdless of cost until March 12th, as the en•e stock must be «old previous to that date.
Datis & Co., 10 Clapp's Block,
feb20-2t

Congress Street.

and

8.

One

1*75

15·

Salatiii'i Dame Nature

1.50

Maine Central It. R.

1.50

STOCKHOLDERS

CO.,

OTim.

Feb 19.

MANUFACTURED BY

National Watch Company.

A Prime

St. Louis

& 00.,

MAKINE ÎSTEW9.

"LADY

PORTLAND.

TONS

so.oo.

Co.'s

GENUINE

SuperPhosphate

others and also

so

New

Ammonia.

England Office,

151 Commercial ft,
Samuel B.

Portland,

liobbins'.General Ag't,

Box Θ013 New York

If Price $r»S

Me.

that
tion

City.

Ton to Farmers.]
A discount to Dealers.

sept 6dtf5n

Λ gent s j W anted.

P.

m;

!

FROST,

Wnolesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN ΛΧΙ) DOMESTIC

DRY

GOODS!

No. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,]

Porilaud,
January 1,1970.

Maine.
sndtf

Patent Double Action

Rubber

moulding

!

Weather Strip», for Dmii and
Windows.
The only article ever invented wh«cb excludes
tlie
3a>t. snow, rtJi« and a«r trum two sides.
Put on by experienced men, an-l will effect
a
sarin* of nearly titty p?r cent, in fuel.
I^gr" Office at Kendall &
Whitney*». Market
square, Portland.
BISHOP BRoTIIEKS,

janl4atiSN

Sole

Agent?.

JBatchelor'N Hair Dye.
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,intantaneous; no disappointment ; no lidiculous
tints;
emedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
aves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown.—
k»ld by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
>plied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y
Le

June 3-esdlyi&w

BOARD!
Λ GENTLEMAN AND WTFK, al«o two s-insle
Veniremen can be accommodated wiih good board
nd large, pleasant rooms, lurniehed or unfurnished,
t Ko. 'J federal street.
leb2tt

A

Gentleman

ND WIFE, or one or two young men can find
ood board, »nd plaisant, room, in a privât' fàmiiy,
puosite Hie Park. Reference required. Call at the
■KKS» OiFIUE.

a

movement t«
in order without cleaning doitle fbe time
watch will ordinarily run withj at this protec-

a

Railway

or

uik

oih-

r uses·

χ ν χι XL U Π UJXJj U JJL-H. LUS
in various parts ot the lan<J have
unreservedly eii-iT»o««i.
They ere in use upun num tous Htm*
doigcd
01
tlie KJuiou 1*mc
ami
ν ν

ALREADY FINISHED AND

IN OPERATION.
Work
other portions ol the road, and it
is the intention ot the
to
Company
push the enterprise to early completion.
This line ot road supplies an urgent need. It parses thiough a fertile and populous section ofllie>tale
hitherto destitute et railroad facilities. In the production of wheat the distiict is not excelled
by ai y
other in the Union, aud tbe road throughout iis entire length PASSES OVEU YHI llOtlfttf COaL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various poiti s. in view oi f-be
large and increasing consumption ot coa> at St.
Lonis and in tbe adjoining region, the profits upon
is

|

Railway, including

He
tlie
a C«u>rnl. and officers ot fhete
with other prominent R. R. officials, endorse
them as the be»-t Wa'cli-s tor the use of it. R. employees and travelers, jet introduced.
The following are p.esjnted as fcptcimens ol

Chicago.
Dear Sir:—Duri· g tbn month that I have carried
ot your"B. W. tfaymond" Watches it has Lot
tailed to keep ilie time with so much accuracy as to
leave nothing to desire in this regard. For accuracy,

one

i/c\

to« imi-juco .-uruu Λ

OrapiCS,

>r Antwerp
Daphne.Young, tor Havre; Lord clarndon, Lavender, »or New ïork; brig A W tioddard,
landall, for do; and others.
Passed Montevideo Dec 27, barque Mary
Ed*on,
lowes, ι» on. Rosario tor Boston.
Ar ar Uio Janeiro 6th ult, brig
Mariposa,
Leigli>n, Wilmington, JSC.
J η port 1st ult, barque Emma F llerri
man, Ranall lor a gult port.
Ar at St Thomas 2d Inst,
brig Wenonah, Stone,
iatbadoes, (and sailed 4th tor Cupa).
Sid 1st, bctis Zimpa. dewett,
Ponce; Lucy Haraioud,Coie, Cuba; Chattanooga, Black, Cardenas:
tb. oarque Caio. Cat ver, uientuegos
Ar at Havana ilth mit,
bug Geo Burnham, Pinkim, NViscatset.
C!d 10th, barque G W
Rosevelt,
Herrimau, New
<»rk; lith. brig Myronus· rtiggins, Sagua.
Charters, 5th, bargee Florence Fete s, tor Sagua,
* load tor North ot
llatteras, molasses at $14 per tl0
|i ; »th, brig Alice
SUirett, to load at Sàgua lor
elaware Bre'kwater, sugar $7.
aid tin Matanzas ytb, sen
Abbie", Davis, for North
Γ Hattcras.
Ar at Cardenas 10th inst, barque Palo Alto, Teniy, Providence. Eagl·,,'Wilkinson. New York brig
Hen Maria, Uoxie, lor do; bdi Webster Bernard,

mith.
Also ar 10th, barque
Ar at St John, NB,
or Hand.

Daring. McDonald, Voit land.
m»t, sell Emily S, Lewis,

—

btanJaid clock. Truly yours,
J M. lOUCKY, Gen'l Supt.
The following dealers a'so, in various parts of the
have
certitied
ibat
country,
they consider the E'jiin
Wa ches to be ail that the C >mp ny have advertised
them, as betier finished. m«.re torrtct and durable,
than any in market ot similar price aud that
ihey
have great confidence in recommending them to the
pub i<r on account of their geut-ra' merit.
Wheeler,Par^ ns&Co.,N.¥. C.Hellebush«Cincinnati.
Warren,Spadou**&Co., 4444 E.Jaccar<J&Co ,St.Louis
Mlddlefou «£ Bio.
Ν.Ε Crittenden VCo,CYd
"
Τ. β. Byner,
M. Curt. Cleveland.
"
Henry Uinnel,
Mor.e,Reduini»Hamll'a
our

«& Co

«·

Hense.Denver.Col
'·
J. R. Keed Λ! Co.,
M.M.Baldwiu«&C'o ,San
Dahme & Co., ( inrinnatl.
Francisco, Cal.
Jenkins «& ilaich, "
Koch A Dryfjg, N. O.
"
C. Oskamp,
And over 400 others.
Various grades and prices made to suit different

the coantrv. These gentlemen are well known to
he coun ry and their friends for their
abiliiv, integrity and h »nor. The accuracy ot their etatemcut;
mav theretore be
confideut'y îelied upon.
Any one who will caieluliy study these documents
cannot tall to tecome eonvinco 1 that th«s roa<l, when
completed will control a an: e and piofliab'e lu»al
busine>s, to say nothing ol its through trafllc. It
will, thtreiore, be able to pay, without, tail, ib-e interest on its bonus, and rendei the stock a very piotltable Investment. Gross earnirgs ut the rate oi $3,u00
per mile per annum will be ample to pay tde interest on iis debt, including the
expeT.se of oi era ion
and repairs. There is no completed road in the St»i·
ot illino s which is not earning much more tha·» this
sum p*r miie.
TUe Con.pinv CONtlDEJfTLY
kxpfct their roao to ears fuom sttr
EN TO ΙΈΝ THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
irom the ti«ne ot' completion.
After a thorough investigation of the mfiits of ibis
enierpnse, we confidently rccummpnd tnese Bonds
to oui trieuds and tlie public as a safe and rottiab.e

investment.

■Price t,,r fhe

present, 92} and accrued interest in
ompauy rtserving to ii self the right
price whenever it may so deiermius
Pamphlets mulshed on application.

currency, the

to advau

tast**».

No movements retailed bv the Company.
on your Jeweltr and ask to see the
itlgin
and

Company,

the

JUST

before

universalin
every country and among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious rea-

RECEIVED
Λ

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally required bv everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever
ly adopted

Misses

FULL LINK OP

White
Also

a

so

into use,

son is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does
always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and wc need not publish them.
Adapted to all axes and conditions in all r.limnrnu
containing nettner calomel or any deleterious drug
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and make?
them pleasant to take, while being
purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in

|

Euçeue

any quantity
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the
obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever thev exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the
following complaints, which these
Bills rapidly cure:
For Dj»pep»la or Zndljreetlon,
new, LanrHor and Iom of Apiirfiic, tliey
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For £«lver Complaint and its various symptoms, IBiliou* Headache, Mick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Mirkne*», Diliou·
Colic and Dillon· Fever·», they should bo judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Djsenterx or Diarrhoea, but one mild
Jose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, «oat, Ο ravel. Puini.
ration of the Heart, Pain |n
Rack and Loin», they nhotild bo

Seamless

Black

Kids !

SPLENDID GLOVK.
full line ot Colored
Kid% all
A

fi^^Atso

a

cheap,at

Λ.

B.

fresh

&φΐ

BUTLEIK'S,

fclScllw

131 Mlddt*

Slr»»t

Maine Central R. R. Co..
annual meeting ot the Stockholm λϊ*
THE
M-ine Ceuiral Kailro.id
Company rill
the

if
at

mes

ίο,

Director
JOSTAH H. DRUM!
Portland, February 7, 1670.

?
it

loUoWlLg

be

llm-ttvrs αο
tlw*

year.
Per Order of the

the
bt-ld
the
elf

»of

w

Tovn HaU in Waterville, on We·
twentv-ihiril day of February. A. D. 18'
o'clock in Ihe toieuoon, to aet upon \
articles, viz:
1. To bear the Reports of tbe I
Treasurer, anil act hereon.
2. To elect a board ot Directors Ibr

at

en*ulty

i%

IOKd, Clerk.
ftb9f4

—

SEED OATS !
GENUINU

Surprise

and
-—

"Sorwaj

gwn wss tssaai KENDALL
Itropotral «welling* they
Portland,
K?heeeff;c!ora'a^n?lqUent
Feh

i

V /H1TNEY,
ι

..

..ll»iS«0·

r~

cn »«»»«

School
pro-

stimulates tbe
>owel3 into healthy
stomach and
action, re°*
jid invigorates the evste·"res the appetite
antageous where no
Hence it is often iri'
)ne who feels "'....μ"™"'" derangement
exists

OLD BÏ ALL
DRUGGIST*
lSrS
4Vn
AND

txt

IX

everywhere.

PORTLAND

s^oeiD^ndT™bbiDgbS"nê

llmg; the subscriber is
ei

Jl912w

>sau.

St Nazaire 2d inst, Oakland, Merrlman, from
anape.
k.r at

r»»™

Q EV ERAL hundred secondt ",halre lor Fli
'9 »nr lUt* on
mary Schools, with arrunieine*
ult pu ch»W»·
side. Will be «old low in lors ><r»
cho··'*
fhev n«c
·
are wel'
wvi' λ-'hi''ïu
;i»'ao'ed lor
mm
or c
ewtfy
μ a\| I EN
Hi iLT VE^. ·' 1
Apply ci) CHARLKS
/vmnititte
■'
«"
>r
R LE S Β."
.Vit Κβ ILU —(ciej„tJiwlt
>1 the School Oommiite ol Po. rtîaud.

ϊη»>

•"v

»

»

oh.i
\
τ,,^ο

f^'red.

Family

Caw at »

the Ton
BY
celieut oiporiuuit)
IteaaiboitefoiaiTeinsupplj
or

"orsereason

tor

Flour.
rem fly

Rod
^ \"«ΐ»
bar*, crto
w

Aug 18-dtf

3ouietl&if ig PiexsT
PORK avd BEAN:
W. C. CuBL

IOTpot, at
arni'i

SotTXD

F.^iii8
iron» the

VER
Β Ε tl A Ν ».

*>"" tl,e b"*"'ne,i"
ίΐ
"r apr-iv to
ΐν "·
ί J°SES, d'e,s
Mechanic gj», Me.

his beal'h

Sa *e

tfor
to

Ffour, delivL er*Bf*Hand
va,1^701
Warranted. For sale by
BmOTHEKS,
CHA:SJ£
Γ*λΐα
feb
19 eod2w
Head Long whAXt.

erlJ/*

SALISl

kJ

Ice

^

Wanted!

acwint

FOB

MX

ÏÏZSSSS.ana

^

Oats,

<

AT

Wholesale and J ietail

continuously

Λη occasional dose
Τ

j

Kids !

lull line ot

—

I
I
I

SA Y LES,,

Ν·. Ή !Vn.«nu-M>., Nrw V«k.
FeM6-ileoi»3t

purposes of a Laxative

any

d

Boetou.

GEORGE OPDYKE d> CO.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
all

BECK

104 Stale 8l

Salesroom National Watch

159 & 101 Lake St., Chicago
Feb 19-«od2w&w4w

For

«

th

ο

DUPE Ε,

BT"Call
Watch s

Office

reier

dosts tu l)ro*

raneisco.
Cld £d. Don Juato, Ludwig, Philadelphia; Frank
a ion Duncan, ixew Orleans.
Ent our aisr, Gen Chamberlain, Alexander, for
•sfon; 1st ln?t, Oneida, Mitchell, lor Montreal; 2d,
jruvian. (s) Smith. tor Portland.
Ar at Penartli 26th, S F Hersey, Small, Bristol ;
acleT bey Stevens, im Hamburg; ?0ih. Assyiia,
it ten, do; 2d inst, Dot Washington, Ti'comb, do.
Ar at Havana 29th. Congress, Puring'on. London,
load tor San Fran isco; 3lst, S A Blaisdell, Sawr, do, to load lor Havana.
&r at Trojn 5th, Jos b Eaton,
Ellingwcod, from

SPUR FN·
>ec 25, lat 4 22 N, Ion 30 W, ship Mindoro, from
Hoii lor liomi.ay.
{

Chicago

5cott,Barreti&Co.,PitteburK..r.H

vrtliU'U IllC IU·

Hill,

investors to a pamphlet in our possession,
ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit of the enterpiiie and its promising tntur«, signed by the President ot the Company, General EDWARD F. WINSLOW, and by Brevet Ma^
jor-Gcneral JAMES H. WILSON, United State»
Army, one ot its Directors, and also, to the statement appended thereto, signed
by W. MILNOK
ROBERTS, Unit· d States Civil Engineer, and one
ot the most distinguished railroad constructors of

Office of tue Hudson River Rail Road, 1
Gen'l Sup't, New Y< rk, Jan. 17,1870 J
T. M. Avery, Ksq., President National Watch Co.
Dear Ùir:—fhe Watch made by your Com)
any
wh'ch I h«ve carried the past two months, has kept
excellent time. I have carried i< frequently on en·
gin»**, and have been on the road with it almost
daily. Duriug this tim-it Ins run uniformly with

Geo. W. Pia

νναι (vivre

ν·

now

For»™ and

fPer Citvof Baltimore, at New YorV.l
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, North American, Richard·
3d, liaruiner Colby, Dunbar, New
n, Portland
leans; Pocahontas Oliver, do.
On ibe port nû insr. ivanhoe, Herriman, from San

eenock.
Ar at Queenstown 2d, Lizzie M Merrfll,
Galveston,
d sailed lor Liverpool.
Put into Portland, E. 4th, Lelia M
Long,
Lewis,
•m New Orleans lor Bremen.
Sid tm Havre 1st ins<, Ο Η Southard.
Woodard,
rdlff and United States.
Ir at Amsterdam 31st ult, Β F Lowell, Leavitt,
1veston.
»ld tm Flushing 28th ult, Grace Sargent, Pote, lor
rdiff.
>ld tm Senegal 11th
ult, Arthur Egglesso, Bacon,

to

in time-keeping, beauty of movement an 1
finish,
your Wa cties challenge my a<»mioiti ·η, and aiouse
my pride as an American, and 1 am confient that iu
alliespects they will compete mcceseiully in the
market* ί the world, with similar manutactnrers ot
older nations. They need only to be known to be
appreciated.
Yours, moat respectfully,
C. U. HAMMOND, Oen'1 Sup't.

Medicine.

eloadintr.

ajiSP

these

Office ci Gen*f Sup't, )
OMAll λ, Dec. 16, 1869.
J
Ηοκ. Τ M. Avery, President Natioual Watch
Co.,
Ill :

Business

Μ·ι>ο|·νιΜΐ·νιι

o' three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt, of th^fomDanv. The total issue 01 bonds is limited to
$J,250,0.0, equal to about
$16,090 per mi'e, to be issued oulj as the construction and equipment ol the road
progresses. 2hey
are issued under a
mortgage made to Ρ C. Cal'oun,
President oi the Fourth National Bank, New
York.,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It ι*
careiully d awn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties
through which
the road passes.
In off. ring ihese Convertible Bonds lor 9ale we
bej

PeuHoylvan

testimonials :
Union Pacific R. R

on

it

roads,

Phtlauelpnia.

uuuu'fo

progressing

χ

load lor Cuba.

cil

REMOVAL

EXCLUDER,

The Company feel confident, after having had
their Watches three years in the market, and
selling
many thousands ot' them in all parts of the countiy,
that tho Elgin ** niche· art the be*t timekeeper· new offered to the Americaa public, forenher Ladir»' or Gentlemen*' u»e,

Philadelphia.

Callao Dec 28—Chartered, barque Annie M Palmr. 595 tons, to load at Chinchas or
Guanape tor
lampton Roads, at $16 go d.
Passed Gibraltar luth ult, barque Marv Bentley,
Mark, ir«»m Palermo lor Boston; 22d, sbip Lisbon,
Ju.it is, 'rom New Orleans for Genoa.

per

tmling at the City ot Sh iwneetown, on the Ohio
The entire length when complete, will be 119
mile*, TwEKTT-SaYEN Miles of which are

river.

enclose the works, aod to*m

to

a*

MAT

and

retrain

Harris, Wilmington; Matanzas, Brngdon,
Elizabethport
Cld ISth. brig Lizatel, Tabbutt, St John, NB, to

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

•t per cent.

constructed

NEW-YORK,

The St. Louis and Southcatern Railway span) the
State of Illinois, commencing at ihe City ot St.Louis

IN,".

protection ;igtinsr dust, enabling lie

Sbcplev, Merriman, Liverpool

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Algoa Bay. CGH, Dec 14, barque Lo:d Clarenlon. tor Boston, Kig.
Ar at uagliaii Uth ult, barque Wild Gazel
e, Nickjrson, Genoa.
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst,
ship Ocean Express, Horon. San Francisco.
Ar at Guanape Dec 23, sbip Annie
Sise, Robinson,
Talla*.
At Bombay 8th ult. ship Pontiac,
Skillings, lor a
ice port to load tor England.
Ar at Cardilt 28th ult, ship Free Trade,
Bursley,
lamburg, to toad tor Calcutta.
At Honolulu 20th ult, ship Lorenzo. Follansbee,
torn Baker's Island lor Qu.enstown, repaired and

TAX, PAY-

AND NOVEMBER.

a new

PATENT DUST

J W fish

Fertiliser for All Crop*·

Contain· ΙΟ per cent· Soluble Ρ ho· pit orle Acid.

EL β

P.fE AXNCM,

PER CENT.

ABLE IN

SPRING TRADE.
TheCompany also call the attention of Watct
buyers to tue tact tha* t be E'gin Watches now ol*
ered have several peculiar improvements over all

Martinique.

JOS. Π. POOR.

The Standard

Elgin Watches

tuv

Pi*e. Rockland; Hannibal, «'ox, Portland.
Ar
b, barque Fnrique. Orcutt, Hong Kong.
CldVftli, barque Pleiades Packard.TriuI ad; schs
L W Wheeler, Lewis, Matanza* ; C H
Kelley, Reed,
Galveston.
NEWLONDON-Ar lltb, ech Light of the East
Heath, Boston tor Jacksonville.
PROV IDENCE—Sid 15ih, eebs L M Strout, Veazie
Caibarien: Nathan Cl fford. Bullock, Elizalethpoit;
C A llendricks, Greenlaw, Apponaug.
EDGARTOWN—Ar iSth, acli Geo Β Somes, Pray,
Elizabethport lor Portland.
HOLMKV HOLE—Ar 161h. sch Julia Elizabeth,
Canda^e, South Amboy tor Boston.
Sid Itjth, barque Ν Thaver; brtgs Η Perkins Cascatelie. D Β Doane, and Kolerson; sols Ζ A Paine,
1> Dalbot, Maggie Mulvey, Monad nock, Jos W Fish,
and Clara R inkm.
Arl'ith, sch Zeyla, Crowell, Baltimore lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Abby Gale. Cunningham,
Belfast. Hudson, Grace, and S S Lewis, El we I, trom
Hoc-land; Trader, Lord, do; Joseph, Uodge. and
Emma UntcLkiss, Alloy, Winteiport ; Enterpiise,
Perk.ns, Welts.
Ar letb barques Ν Thayer, Crosby, New Orleans;
FTarven Home.
Dickey, do; bngs Open Sea, Coomhs
Wilmington; Cascatelle Carlisle, New Orleans; schs

SEVEN

THF

BEADY FOR

Friday, Feb 18.
ARRIVED.
Brig D11 Doane, (ol Bangor) Veazie, Cardenas via
Holmes' Hole,—molasses to J D Lord.
p»cb Blue Bird, (Br) Finlay. Boston, to load for St
John, Ν h.
S.h Duke of Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, Boston, to load
for St John, Nli.
Scb Native American, Agnew, Boston, to load for
Calais
Sch Jas Gircelon. Andprson. Boston.
Sch Πιο. Dunbar, Boston, to load lor Castine.
Sch Jason, Small. Marina* tor New Yor«.
Scb L Τ Km 'ht. Harvey, Rockport tor Wilmington
Sch Buena vista, Lewis, Wiscas&et.
CLEARED.
Brig Delmont Locke, Cochrane, Cardenas—A L
Hobsun.
Sch Logos, Bernard, Baltimore.

Elizabethport

Hartford Phosphate

|

INCLUDING

Cid I6ih, brig Minnie Miller,
Anderson,Charleston;
sch Maggie J Cbaowlck,
Gage, Portlanu,
NEW YORK—Ar 16tb,
brig Antelope, Rumball,
for Matanzas; 6cts JkI h
rye. Lankly,
Jacksonville: Herald. Bail, and Albert
Jameson,

The

j

AU I he grades of the

Cld 16.b, seti Nellie Carr, Gilchrist, for Matanzas;
W llupper, Gilman, New York.
CllARLKSTON— Arlltb, sch Old Chad, McClinNorfolk.
tock,
Cld l4th, scd Lelia, Poss. Satilla River, to load lor
Portland; Oneida. Davis, Bucksville.
wii.M.NGTuN—Cld 14th, sch Ella M Pennell,
M tebell, Cardenas.
NOKFoLK—Ar I5tb, sch Freddie Walter, Atwood,
Portland via Provioence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16ih, brig Jas Crosby, Shaw,

00 Commercial Slrrrt, ·ρρ. New Cmlom
lloaie.
Jan 21-dtt
sh

of Illinois.

FREE OF OOVF.RMENT

Mary

At $9.50 per cord, delivered.
Second quality $7.50 per cor.1, by

Southeastern

Princ'pil and Interest Payable in Gold,

SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch Nellie Doe, Richard-

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1

low Price.

a

AND REGISTERED.

COUPOX

Alinlatnre Alnvnac...
...Feb. 19.
Sun rises
6.51 I Moon rises
10 05 PM
Sun sets
5.38 I Hieh water
2.00 ΡΛ1

son.

&

Railway

New York.. Liverpool ...Feb2i
New York.. Vera Cruz... .F*>b 22
New York..Liverpool... .Feb v3
New York Havana
l»eb 24
New York..Liverpool
Feb24

INTEREST

Smart.

at

OF 1ΠΕ—

—

•lACKSoNVILLE—Ar lOtb, ich Canie talker,
McHarland, New York
PENSACOLA—Cld 5th inst, brig Alex Nickels,
Rosebrook, Havana.
Cld *tb, ship John Bunyan, Gil more, Montevideo.
BRUNSWICK.. GA—uid Hh, sch Win Dutman,

COEDS

ax

Security

Fim Mortgage Convertible lioatU

nOMBSTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12tb, ship Cathedral, Νick-

oiber Leliiçh Coala
John·', llick»· 7 nnd l«rken; Red
Λ all αϊ l<o»e»t Market.
Hulm.

front Parlor Chamber to»
Apply at 111 ui oid St.

A

Feb 19 ail'

Febl«
Moro Castle
F^b 17
Siberia
Feb !7
Peruvian
Feb
City ot laltimore. New York. .Liverpool
Feb ID
Alaska.
New York. .A spin wall.... Keb il
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro... Feb 21

<or

frOYES.Snp'f.

EDWIN

WITH
gentleman aud wife.

FROM
DBATIN ATION
New York, .l.iverpool
New York.. Havana
New York..Liverpool
Portland.. .Liverpool

erson. Havre.
Cld izth, shtp Gen

also

RANDALL, McALLISTEB

td

BOARD.

ELGIN WATCHES,
The

on

Walt-trill*

at

'2'J, IS70.

ïtSJÈT.

Brie D Β Dome, from Cardenas—360 hhds 31 tes
molasse*, to John D Lord.

been condemned and sola

Also,

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $0.00
per ton.

lOO

Februn* γ

To Let,

IMPORTS·

M *trnfÊb JL.....
Sch EIie Pike, before reporte·! ashore at Charleston, rem aned l'ili in f, in good condition, and there
is a prospect 01 getting lier oit". A steam pump bas
been pat on board.
Barque Mary C Dver, trom St Mary*, Ga. for River Plaie, brtore reported at Bermada in
distress, nas

BROKEN COAL,
IlBrleinh Lehigh,

Stockholder»' Hireling

Will be transported free iron*
Portland and all oil>er stations on tire 1<η· to
Waternlie, un tbe day piev.mi^and back on tbe regular tr.«in it the day to1 lowing the meeting, on exhibiting te the Conductor ol the train their ceriillCite of stock.
Per order of Directors.

For sale by all iloofceellers. Sent tree of expense
receipt ot annexed p.Ice, by the Publisher.

on

Willis
at the First Paris Church.
jy The tuneral services ot the late Frank C
yumcy will tak* place on Sunda* atiernoon, at 12$
o'clock, at his lather's residence. No. 5 Federal St.

OF

GAWS,

Financial Agents,

II·

t.-bl9

w

WILL NTREBT, NED-IVKK.
Fob 18-Tues,Th&Sii.U

1 SO

Rirer.idc,Cambridge,

»»

No. (4

1.50

H. O. HOUGHTON &

κι uir.

uuiu'ij

FBA\K &;

Mr·. Week·'White and Bed

Cumberland Feb. 16, Mrs. Aurora G.Morse,

PORT

Company,

do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRSTCLASS IN ΕY EE Y RESPECT.
Tbey will be said, at present, at 97 an<i accrued
interest, in currency, (ioveruicent Bonds and other
aval'able securities received In ex:bange.
Pamphlet*, witb rail and Interesting particular
f arnisbed on application bv

Stockton'· Ting-a-liiug
A Little Boy»· «lory

O.

ΙΟ.

Rail-

Pacific

road

Stories fro an my Attic 1.50
American Family in Pari·, 1.50
Viens Tlountache'a Two Lires in

In Lewiaton. .Tan. 16, George W. Hartwell and Josephine B. Smith.
In Lewislon, Feb. 15, Emerson E. Goding and Abbie A Bigelow. both ot Livermore Fall*.
In Auourn, Feu. 12, Ε. B. Wright and Miss Hattie

Citvol New York.
City oi Mexico
China
"olumbia
Tarifa.

Hock Ieland

Chicago,

HcmlVm Ladf of the Lake
1 Μ
ITIolher Goosed NeUdies, Superb
Edition
3.75

5·

Kcudder'ft

flehnri»

COAL,

Suitable for CooWng Stoves.

And

Kidney difficulties, that

ally Guaranteed by the

n» αιηνηΛίινΑ·

β?.«0

ANTHRACITE

Rheumatism.

See to it, if you are ever
troubled with

4.

An

Brig Eudorus, Haskell, at Baltimore 15th trom
Matanzas, reports an unknown brig. Jrom Cuba,

ARTICLE OF

λ vîuul»

The farm

East

connect

<?.
fo®£0in<*
fe°o
renoÎÎ'wÛ

VUKAF COAL·!

iiid Forbear."

J. M. Kimball & Co.,have decided to
close
it the entire stock of fine sleighs at
auction,
he sale will take place to-day,

l'on

Diniel R. Dr sser,

ers

ers.

3.

7·

Java

Uncondition-

being

Besides

Anderern'· lmpvoTiaatorc}1.75
nam Anderarn'iTwo Barron·
e««e·
1.93
iarrcit An Thought
ti 50

tf.

NAME

Secretary Cumberland County Lodge.
E. W. Jackson, Yv. C, T.

Feb 2-dtt

Economy
keeping in

living.

DEPARTURE ΟΓ OCEAN 8TCAMKRS

Immediately

is

Jood

by

If au»

9.

aiternorn at 3 o'clock.
The tuneral services ot the late Hon. Wm.
will take p'ace ihis lorenoon at 11 o'c.ock.

At a meeting of Cumberland County
Lodge I O.
of G. T., held at Ferry Hill, Feb. IT, 1870, the tol'ow'*ng resolution was unanimously adopted, and ordered to be printed in tbe Daily Press:
Whereas, Tbe Congressional Temperance Society
has recommenced that the 22d of February be observed throughout tlds country ior holding temperance meetings by all temperance
organization?,
churches ami other associations interested in this
suiject; therefore,
Resolved, That this County Lodge approve this
suggestion and most earnestly invito tbe clergymen
of this county to co-operate with us, a» d to make
such appointments for maetin2s on that day and
eventu£ as they may tbink proi»er, and
especially do
we r^rtommend and ask that this
subject be made a
special object ot prayer at the usual Tuesday evening prayer meetings of tbe various churclies.

our

Republicans, which

1.

THE

aged 7Δ years λ months.
[Funeral services Sunday

Tbe members ot tbe Cumberland Bar Association
requested to meet at tbe Law Library, at qaar'er
betore 10 o'clock, ibis morning, to bear tbe Report of
tbe Committee on Resolutions, and to attend tbe inneral ot the late William Willis,
Esq.
dit
|Feb. 19
Per order.

OFFERED

Hampshire
richly worth reproduc-

TREE OF GOVEtmiENT TAX.
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, iu connection with toe Muscatine branch of 'be Chicago,
Hock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EX'
TENSION oi the old Chicago and Rccï Island
Road from Columbu", Iowa, 250 miles THROlTUfi
THE RICHEST ΡΟΒΓΙΟΝ8 OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI. TO THE CITY OF LE4VEN WOBTrl,
Kansas, thus constituting an almost direct ail
lint* irom
CHICAGO to the Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the
Missouri Valley.
The ûeld lor this Boad
throughout he Southwest I»
an open one; Its connection
wub Chicago is direct,
and all its connections are among the MOST VAL
CABLE and important ot any Road iu existence.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a first morlgageon the entire property of the Company,

>ι uim reu'iciB tut iutra< meut

DIED.

Stove Coal,

Mr. Dawes and the
Republican Pabtt.
after the delivery of Mr. Dawes'
famous speech the Democrats
began to treat
him to so much adulation
that they are really
precluded from dissenting from his views.
Under these circumstances
perhaps no political document ever issued was more effective
than Mr. Dawes' letter to the New

Principal aud interest payablo IN GOLD at >be
"American Exchange Naiioual iiunk" of New- i'ork
Coupons payable May ami November,

Recent Publications.

Feb 11. Gustivus Marshall and Mr9.
Christiana Marshall, both ot Waterviiln.
InThomaston, i?eb. 14, Edward W. Prince and
Maria Waldo.

EXCEEDINGLT SXJPERIOK,

to-day.

RAILWAYCOMPANY.

HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING By Dr. W. W
Mall, editor ot Hall's Journal «>l Heatb. A book of
proe'tical suggestion, respecting clothing, tood, beat,
exercise, etc. Free from ptoiessbnal technicalities.
In one volume, 12 mo. cloth, $1.50.

Carried.

In

CHii;AG0 Hi SOUTH·WESTERN

are

500

is the chief factor in the Democratic
organization of the United States

match-

A. Lan'ier.
In HaUowell,

Cumberland Bar Association.

belonging to Tammany

r, and every conceivable style ef jet and shell
rods, all fresh, now going at lowest of low

disadvantages

a

Cargo J

markets, our wharve* and piers and streets
mere monuments ot their
rapacity, our elections a farce, and now have put
up judges in
our very court bouses to sell it
justice for a
price." This is the same ring that gave laws
to the Democracy ol the
country in 1868, Bad

43 cents that canuot be
ed in the· oty at 50 cte·
at

These arc the only Secreoecopic View* ol tbe Peabody recepuon, taken by I>. W. Buitertie'd of B; ston, cnnjpr sing some iwelve different pictures, incnniiug a vciy tine one <·Γ tbe Interior or C'ty Hall.
Publi&hed by IjOWIlLL & SFNTEE, Exchange
Btree(. For sale on or about the lUih.
lelsn2w

Centipede's

have "debauched
our politics," and speaks of them as"lhisruliDg ring of dishonest Democrats." It calls
upon the people to "shake off ihe rule of the
dozen sordid men of selfish hearts and narrow
brains who have plundered U9 of millions
yearly, obstructed our material growth, made

Dr. Hall's
Health

Monarch and Fleet !

Portland Yacht Club.

Democracy in its Closib Home.—The New
York World has declared " war to the knife"
against the ruling Democratic factions of the
city, State and country. It declares that the
mem

one

OF

Taere w'll be a Soecial Meeting ot t^e Portland
Yacht Clab at the office of tbe Commodore, ou Mon"
day evening, 21st inst. at seven (7) o'c.cclt.
Λ tail attendance is requested.
Per order Com. J M.CHURCHILL.
tebl9-td
JOHN A. EMERY, Sec'y.

Washington College, Virginia, occupied by
Robeit Ë. Lee.

son

ST.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS

brary.

Brevet Maj. Gen. William S. Harney, U. S.
Α., has subscribed $1000 towards the permanent endowment of the Presidential chair of

Soeiety
My Bights. He bears resemblance to
Bonaparte lamilv.

a

Ilie Directors ot the Portland Instil
ute^nd Public
Library are reqees'ed to meet at the library Uoom,
at 10| o'cloci this morning, to attend the funeral
ot
the late Hon. William Willis, in a body.
Feb. 19
It
E. A. NOYES, Librarian.

Pereoaal.

Gen. Sheridan has returned to the charge
of his troops in the West.
The late Duke De Aroglie was passionately
fond of fishing, and when Minister of Foreign
Affairs he found the best places on the river
constantly occupied by a >oung man. One
day his rival did not appear at the usual place.
The Duke bad appointed him Vice
Consul in
the Last, and ordered him at once to his
post.
An individual in Beine calls himself Lcuis
Napoleon Bonaparte, and says he is a grand-

EXCEPTED,)

ALSO,
Double Width Black Beaveri, at
SI 00.
Warranted Perfect·
B3T*Stock must be sold.
Remember the place, LEACU & PARKER'S Old
Stand.
iell;ntlw

Portland Institute and ί ublic Li-

—

I

Otf THE

Wonder Stories.

Good

few prices:
lfl RaMÎ)prman Corsets for OS cents.
Eeal French Corsets for $1-75.
Fine White Shetland Nubias 45 cts.
Choice Berlin Lined Gloves 40 cts.
Handsome Lace Collars for 17 cts.
Full 200 yds. Spool Cotton at 38 cts.
per doz.
All our Dollar Kid Gloves tor 73 cts.
Ooera Κ d Gloves for 45 cts.
Linen Handkerchiefs from 7 to 33 cts.
Linen Bosoms from 15 to 53 cts.
Berages in Fine Quality and Colors for 50
cts per yard.

Philadelphia a Police Commission. The New
York Legislature, overwhelmingly Democratic, refuses to repeal the xvaan-ai
loudly assailed before the election; and now
even benighted New Jersey copies the New
York iniquity and puts it upon her chief city.
What is Democracy coming to?"

forei^
Mosto.\hedCxrrU3,PrtC<>?en

wcuTd'b"^^0"

iC

a

Demociat

ever since.

in

And

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

England is a very nice country and builds
excellent war ships, but she is hardly in''the
foremost flies of time," when she is just taking tne initial steps toward a common school
system on the American plan. As compared
with the school sjstemof New England the
scheme proposed by Mr. Forsteron Thursday,
and opposed by Sir J. Parkington, is exceed-

few days thereafter and has been

\0T

CONGRESS

buyer. Satisfactory reasons can be assigned
for so doing. This is a rare chance for an enterprising man.
Business well established and doing a firstrate trade.
For terme call as Fitzgerald's.
Ια the meantime, parties wishing to parchase goods in our liue must avail themselves
of this opportunity, as the
majority of ihe
goods are less than the cost of production.

1870.

Day

Wonder Stories loi 1 U r Children. By Hani Chris,
tian Andersen, with82 Illusiiations. Vol. Sornnitjrm edit inn ot Andersen's Writings, published by
The translation
arrangement with the author.
carefully revised throughout.
In one volume, crown 8»o, clolh $2.50.
jy The same book can be had in tancy binding,
children's edition,same price.

Alpaccas

Bonds,

<jrold

I.

House.

fflOBTOAGE

!

Riverside, Cambridge, Mafa.

Good 50 cent. Alpaccas selling at
30 cents

Gents Cndervests at cost.
Splendid Switches fjr 25 cts., former price
60 cents.

PRESS.

this

UURU f> U0UUHT0N, NewYork,
H. 0. HOUGHTON & CO.,

No. J Deering Block,

column.—Argus.

We quote

AnVEBTISKJBEMS.

Published

ARE AT

this much from the fact, that to our mind this
coal which keeps us comfortable and alive, admits ot no improvement and is from tbe Centipede's cargo as advertised by Jos. H. Poor, in
find

Ni:w

CENT.

PER

SE VEX

Hans Andersen's

(rEABODY

to be applied to
ODe matter we do
fuel we purchase
burns to our satisfaction and no cinders are
found, neither the slightest indication of dross,
nothing but a clearly mealy-like asbes, tbe residuum of the combustion of the coal as in the
case of that that we are now
using. We say
seem

ean

ADVERTISEMENT».

FIRST

iioyt,

IK PORTLAND,

simple article of coal.
know, that is, when the

we

Preble

JSlack

the

as

UHJ

THE CHEAPEST

We do not profess to be a critic
judge of anthracite coal, nor are we acquaiuted with tbe
multitudinous
conflicting aud confusing

soon

I

Preble Street,

Near the
Feb 12-d2w

Pamphlet.

the ocean commerce of our country
under (lie American flag that the Atlantic
States hare in opening up internal lines of
commerce, whether hv the hniWimr of «»·««
lines ot railway or by the improvement of lake
or river navigation.
Shall we, after bavinz expended millions in
opening this opportunity oi controlling the
commetce of the world by uniting the two
great oceans that wash the opposite shores of
the continent— after astonishing the world
by
our
euegy and wisdom in carrying throush
such a gigantic commercial
enterpri«e while
in an armed struggle for ni'ional existence—
surprise it still mote by our supineness and
lolly in neglecting to avail ourselves ot the
greater advantages which nature has opened to
us without cost?

February 19,

No. 11

wonder that capitalists and others are investing so liberally in so tempting a security. See
the advertisement and send tor a

as

jlj~1

TO THEIR OLD STAND,

command 106, yet here is a bond, it possible still more secure, with 10 per ceDt. interest, and offered, for the present, at 97. It is no

Beady to leave

a

Mtlrtl·

Jan is, iai 21>. n 2S W, ship ïemptar. irotn New
York tar s.in Fran.isco.
Jan 14, la' 8 N, Ion 2H
W, ship John Bryant, Irom
NVw York I >i San Kr-nc'eco.
Feb ». lat V» 30, Ion 70
3U, ech Ο M Manelt, steering South Rast.

And House Furnishing Oootls,

now

another

■

By

peu cent. Bond of the great Chicago
Bock Island I.ailway, and that
they
are offered at the low
price of 97. The regular
7 per cent, currency bonds ot the Chicago and
Bock Island Boad were Ion·» since
placed, aDd

that now-adays

■

NITUH 13

FU Κ

and

Dames

«»ι ιι

Η&νύ reifioved tbeir stock < f

tek

taming

Saturday Morning,

and

■ ■■ 11

11< κ»,

lOWELL λ

Southwestern- Railroad
Bonds.—We learn from the New York Evening Post that the Agents for these bonds report
the same as selling rapidly—while the oiders
are increasing daily.
Nor is this surprising
when it is considered that they are virtually a
Chicago

Ν

M ο y

a j:

have

we

declleStf

ever seen.

The silver products of the miues of America
make nearlv the circuit of the world to reach,
via Great Britain, the countries of the East,
while the products of those countries come
back to America by the same circuitous route.
These far Eastern countries are at our very
doors; their relations with us more friendly
than with any other nation; their trade is at
our command, if we will but stretch forth
our
hand and take it.
The advantages to result from the revival of
our commerce and navigation, and
especially
from our obtaining possession ot the Pacific
trade, are confined to no one fection ot the
country. With the Sandwich Islands in our
possession, and by the adoption ot a wise and
liberal commercial policy, we can control the
trade of Eastern Asia and tbe commerce of
the Pacific, and pour their wealth
directly into
the valley of the Mississippi, jvhich is to be the
centre of population in the future ot our country. Chicago, St. Louis and other cities of thi
West are, as we have said, to become ports of
entry and distributors of the products ot Asia
as well as of Europe.
Thus, tbe great West

THE

te ut*

eral street, Lave some ol the finest

world.

',®*

—

β 900

the Atlantic as now are from the port3 on the
seaboard. The railways which are t0
SUpp]y
them in part are but ill their
infancy, and by
means ot improvements yet to be
introduced,
may ero long be able to compete successfully
wiihsteam transportation by water. ThrouEh
such improvements, the routes across eur continent, already the most direct, may become
the cheapest routes from London to Chiua and
Japan. Between the western termini of these
routes and the lnnds that are washed
by the
Pacific and Indian Oceans, nature has providvided tree of costa great highway, which we
have onlv to occupy with vehicles of
transportation. No mouutain barriers are to bo scaled
01 levelled to reach tbem.
Those Asiatic countiies are teeming with a
busy, industrious population, skilled in the
mechanic arts, and adepts in the science of agriculture. Abounding in wealth, with extensive internal and little external commerce,
their trade has been the prize lor which a 1
commercial nations have for centuries contended. The trade of the more important of
these countries, India, China and Japan,
Great Britain now draws to herself and distributes again fioni her stores to the rest of the

F«Jcb

1εο,,;ϋΙβΛ?ιη1«β

3,5(10
5555

1

»

SPEC» A

invested in one fjuâ{f of oysters
fresh from VirjtiniH. will make you a nice diuFreeman & Co., 101 Fednor next Sunday.
FoitTï

Lou's about same distance ai
Chicago,
Nothing in the future is more certain than
that the foreign importations of the West are
to be made directly to her chief
commercial
cities aud distributed therefrom from
porta on

;:t\vQoioted

δίΐίι,1

net sr

St.

jte·»"

carry;

wmalmmm .«

York to fillmgliai via P. H. it. aiid Saii
FianciH'rt

l>y the quart
'#

Sieuiu

or

V» th

Uakeiy ·τνΓ|
ao7u

Foi
IETWEEN Braolrett s1
» Sable Cape.
Apply u
FeO U.
dat*

!

,nd.
r»«t and Spring street, «
,t No. ? Biucketl jtrtQt.

■-1

ΐΝ9Τ1ΐΙ·τ1 AMI)
Ky. —Λ iii.ctlngof tin-Diiectut of tl:iê .orpuratiuu \»as held at the Library RouUi yesterday
PoBTLAND

THE PRESS.
.««♦»■

<

Sitardiv Moroinç,

Portland untl

afteruuou at δ o'clock, El. B. Browu, chairman
pro tern., presiding. Hon. Israel Washburn,
Jr., spoke of the great loss the library had sustained in the death of its President, Mr. Willis,
and moved that a committee of three be ap-

19, 1870

Februa*y

PrBLtC LlBHA-

Vicinity.

to draw up a series of resolutions in
reference to the sad event, and to report at an
adjourned meeting. Messrs. John Neal, Wm.
H. Fen η and L. D. M. Swctt were appointed
slid committee. It was voted that the· Direc-

pointed

AUCTION

COLUMN.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
F. O. Bailev & Co.

Mortgagee's Sale

Floe

f

urniture

SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
Portliui Institue and Public Library.
.Daniel R. Dresser.
I. O. or G. T.
Pj.tland Yacht dab.
Cuberland Bar Assjciatlon.

tors attend the funeral iu a body, and that the
Library be closed 10 the public to-day (Saturday.) The Directors will meat at the Library
Room at 101-2 ο clock this
Ad-

..

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
A Co.

NEW

Published this Day. ...H. O. Hougbton
Ε gin Watches.
WMilted.... Wm. Jones.
Κ >"πι (ο Let with Board.
.Ayer'sCatb nic Pills.
Edwin Noyé*.
Maine C'en ral R. R
Floor... .Chase Brothers.
Goid Bonus.... Frank & Gart«.

The quarterly meeting of the Portland St.
Andrews' Society was held last Thursday eve
Ding, ν lieu the officers elect were duly installed, as follows:—President. Η. H. Hay;
Vice Pres'deut, Alex Taylor; Physican, H.
T. Cummicgs, M. D. ; Treasurer, Thomas McEwan; Secretary, John Porteus; Assistant
Secretary, Alfred Robertson; Charitable Committee, R. M. Gould, William Taylor, William
Sharp.

Religion· Notice·.
(Jasco Street Church.—Rev. D. M. Graham, D.
D.t will preacb at Casco street Chinch to-morrow at
10k A. M. and 8 P.M. The puolicare inviied. Sunday School at the close of the moriiing oervice.

•A™0?»
m

UNIVEE8AI.I8T

Church.-Réception

Sabbath Schojl toU s yy„Bu,1,«ng.
M·. Preaching at 3 P. M. Dy Kev. J.

at
5i"r™*·
W. Hinds, ot Karmingt
vice a collection will be

ζ,·

At the <'lo-e ol the fertaken up to detray expenses.
Concertât 7 o'clock in the evening.
Sec )ND Parish.—Services to-morrow in the Lecture Room ol the Payson Memorial Church at 10} Δ.
M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath school et I*. Bible Class
at at 4_i P. Μ
Meeting at 7 P.M.

Plenty of Oysters
Market square.

m.

|

Prayer
Plymouth CnuBCH.—Rev Chas Dina Barrows,
ut A η Jo ver, wM preach Mt the usual hours.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Sei vices in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10$ o'clock A. M.,3and
7 P. M. All are cordially we corned trom sea aud
laad. Seats are Iree. Meetings Monday and Thursday evenings, at 7$ o'clock.
New Je»u>alkm Chuech.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preacb in th Temple, on High street, to-morrow
morning, at 10£ o'clock, on the Lord's call to the
Fowls ot' Heave'u. Rev xlx. Lecture in the Vestry
in the evening on the Descent ot the New Jerusalem.
Rev. xxi.
High Street Church.—Services will be held to-

f

Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J.

Cla«k of Saco, wi I preacb at the Congress Street
Methodist Church to-morrow at the usu «1 hoars.
Preblk

Chapel.—Religious

servi

e

at

Preble

follows. Sunday School
Preachiu ; at 3.
At 7 o'clock »n address
as

at 2 Ρ M.
up >n the use and abuse ot amusements.
are invited. Seats nee.

The

public

quite
injured,

ed

|

««· >

Tbe cracks made by tbe October shocks iu
some of the o'd buildings were widened a little
but no material damage was sustained. Funeral services were beipg bold in tbe Washington street Baptist Church, and there was a
large attendance. At the firiit tremble the pastor and congregation rushed for the doors.—

LATEST NEWS

pleach

PORTLAND

come.

Young Men's Christian Association.—Booms
coagress and rtrown streets, frayer meetlag every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7}
o* 'tock, and eve y morning at b o'clock. Bible class
ï h u relay evening at 74 o'clock. Reading room open
day an evening. Young people. s< rangers and sailAll are welcome.
ors especially invited.
Mountfort Street A M. E. Church.—Service· at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
10| A M. 1\ and 7 P. M. Preaching by Uev. John
F. Thomas. Sabbath School at close ot afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.
Sr. LukOj Cathedral.—Sunday service at 10A
A. M., 3J and 7* P. λΙ.
WILLISTON Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
ifcre&fce· Sabbath School at 11 P.M. All are cordialcorner ot

ly in^ted.

Supreme Judicial Court.
FETRUA*Y TERM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

Friday.—Eunice Gower vs. Isaiah Davis. Trespass qnare clausum. Verdict for detendant.
Deane & Yerrill.
S trout & Gage.

RAILROAD

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

CONSOLIDATION.

the

Press),

as

follows:

Section 1 is so changed that railroad corporations, to secure the advantages ot tbe act,
must have their railroads wholly in the State.
Two additional sections have been

added,

as

follows:
Sec. 7. Provided that tbe said consolidated
corporations shall have their office, keep their
records, have their stockholders' meeting in
this State, in which a majority of the Directors
shall have their place of residence; and shall
conntinue to be a corporation of this State,
eubjectin all respects to tbe jurisdiction of the
courts of the State.

Friday—Stale vs. Henry Howard. Assault and
battery. Continued one week.

powers and reservations contained in its acts
of incorporation or any acts amendatory there-

City Affaire.
meeting of the City Council was

of or additional thereto, inconsistent with the
provisions of this act.
In all other respects the act i*. substantially
the same as originally reported. If it is likely
to fail, an eflort will be made to so change tbe
provisions of the will as will bring about tlie
consolidation of tbe Portland & Kennebec and
Maine Central Railroad Companies.

JL special
held* last evening.
IX BOARD OF

An order
citing that

was

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

introduced by Aid. Stront

re·

Whereas, the City Council had learned with
profound regret the death of William Willie,
formerly Mavor ot the city,
Ordered, That a committee he raised to prepare and present tj the Council suitable- resolutions of respect to his memory, and that the
Olty Council attend his funeral.
The order was

passed, and

Aid. Strout and
The Council join-

'Thompson were appointed.
ed Messrs. Daveis, Bice and Jose.
A communication from the Portland Institue and Public Library, requesting the ap-

pointment of a committee to take into consideration the expediency of arranging some plan
for vesting the property of the Institute in
the city and providing for its maintenance in
order that its usefulness may be enlarged and
extended. The request was acceded to and
Alderman Strout was appointed on the committee.
An order for

chaugiug the rules for lighting
•treet lamp·, so that they be lighted later in
the evening during the summer season, was
tabled.
The petition of Bodger aud Styles for leave
to erectu wooden building on Green street was
referred.
behalf of the Direc'ors
g{ .the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Bailroad Company. presented certain modifications of the
lease Of the road to the Grand Trunk Compaof the Mayor and Aldermen.
ny, for .the assent
According to act of the Legislature the assent
of tbe Mayor and Aldermen is necessary to
soy Modification of the original lease. Under
P.

Barnes, E-iq.,

ou

provisions of tbe original lease tbe lessee
compa-uy agreed to pay rent upon a certain
•peciflttd number of shares, which number was

tbe

ΜΔΙλΕ.

Trial of John Lawrence at

Bangor

for the Mnrder of Mrs. Alwood.
VRBDluT OF THE JURY.
[Special Dispatch by Interna tional Line.)
Bangor, Feb. 18.—Mr. Prye, continuing his
discourse finally, illustrated the picture of hid*
eous insanity drawn by bis brother Knowles.
If the story of sunstroke is true, who don't the
prisoner inform his attorney who procured his
pension or something of that nature. It wasn't
sunshine but moonshine. Why has not the
prisoner testified? The desire for rum is sometimes inherited. Both parents were intemperAn insane love for liquor, if yielded to,
ate.
is drunkenness. This, then, is their defence.
The prisoner has not been shown a hard drinkFor eighteen moi.tba he worked steadily.
er.
Here followed a brief temperance lecture. He
continued:—Yon may be led to pity and forgive him, and I do; but that must not influyour decision. After a night's debauch,
could you expect to see the indications of a
gober man? No, but unsteady nerves, general
wildness of manner and the legitimate result
ence

of debauchery are
He wished to be the

what

Treat

Mr.

saw.

important witness, notwithstanding testimony to the contrary. I t>3lieve both men had been drinking whiskey.

fixed in tbe lease. In return for certain permanent improvements made by the Grand
Trunk Company tbe Atlantic & St. Lawrence

Company have issued to them fifteen thousand
shares of stock, and the object of tbe modification for which the assent of the Mayor and
Aldermen wa< asked was that the lessee comalso.
pany should pay rent upon these shares
Tbe matter was referred to Committee on Judicial Proceedings in this Board.
Brief Jelling·.
The Prussian, Capt. Aird, will sail for Liv<rpool tViis aiUTooou.
Col. John Edwards, of the 31 Kegiment U.
S. Artillery, U in town on furlough. He has
■been stationed for some time past at Dry Tor•

tugas.
The funeral of Hon. William Willis will
take place this morning at 11 o'clock from the
First Parish Church.
The southeast storm of yesterday produced a
heavy sea outside, and the .vaves in the harbor, in some instances, washed over the wharves
and filled some of the cellars on Commercial
street.

Sea Side Lodge of Good Templars, Cape
Klicabeth, has added forty-two new members
«be pact quarter.
Λββ notic* .of Portland Yacht Club iu another column,
Kelt Tuesday morning the friends of temperance will hoi'.? a meeting In Good Templars'
Hall.
A shed on Long wharf was injured yesterday by a scho )uer runuiug into it.
The wiad blew great guns yesterday afternoon and the streets were quickly deserted
exoept by a lew.

When Washburn noticed the insane appearanoe he tells of, why didn't he tell Lawrence's
brother, whom he saw frequently? The defence was desperate indeed when they must
introduce as an evidence of insanity that the
prisoner "blabbed and talked" when about his
work. At this point Mr. Frye read from works
on insanity and suicide.
Jealousy was the acknowledged motive. He drank to stimulate
him to the deed. Wanting the poison showed
deliberate and rational planning. His argument then was to the effect that many persons,

surrounded by desperate circumstances,
mit suicide to avoid what
CVII*

J-v

lit

ucvcijnai

iv

they

deem

naii.ii

a

a

com-

greater

wuuciuucu

John Lawrence's
act was a logical termination of a life like his.
Mr. Frye explained William's testimony thus:
man

mittee.
to meet at the
faoeral, and that they ajonrn
at fl 3 4 o'clock this (Saturday;
•ame

place

Lawrence was in a maudlin condition, and as
a result of this he was about to relate his intentions to William. The latter interrupted
him after bis first remark. This cooled him a
little and he passed it off by the remark, "I
am going to Ireland."
Mr. Frye continued:
When they einpanneled they consulted with
the prisoner. Has be shown any act or look of
man during the trial?
an insane
Had the
prisouer testified he could have you everything concerning the case and you could have
judged fully of the matter. His jealousy was
without cause, but not without such evidence
real real in its effect. To Lawrence,
knowing the woman with whom he lived, and
being of low instincts and suspicious of men,
it was a reality. He joined the defence in as-

as was

The Burns Society, at a special meetiig
Thorsd ly, decided to hold their Anniversarj
at the White House, Westbrook, on Thursday
Hous<
next, 24 h iust. Sleigh will leare Preble
•t 6 P. M.
Scotchmen and all admirers ο
Burn* are cordially invited to attend. A pleas·
ant time is
expectid.
oi

Ρβο». Mason, of Boston, will take charge ol
the mimical department of Gorham
Semiuary
* »ea>">ary
opens with 140 pupils and there

fre

in the

'eac^ers
hoped that Prof. Mason's

training

class, it U
services may be ob·
tamed for the schools in this
city.

·*»>

f

AFTERNOON.

Judge Kent began bis charge by a statejien
of the case. He remarked that no doubt tli<
jury, like himseli, would gladly have avoidet
the responsibility of the case could they havi
done so. But once in a man's life crdinarilj
does he serve as juror in a capital case. It demands his utmost
that be must no

attention;

morning.

eaiiity. The Court described monomania. Imagined facts which would justify tbe act; if
Tbe defence claimed
true, would excuse crime.
insanity as the reason for the prisouer not
tJStifying; still he might have taken the stand
Tbe
as no special insanity is now claimed.
Oovernment claimed that his testimony would
aid their decision. The Judge closed with an
appeal to the jury to discharge their duty as

good citizens.

The prisoner's bearing thioughtout has been
that of an easy indifference. He has listened
attentively, constantly using his toothpick.
VEBDICT.

The
him

jury, after an hour's deliberation, brought
in fjuilty of murder in the first degree.
I Special Dispatch

regard the wishes or threats of any person
You pass no sentence, make no law; when
after due

consideration,

you say

guilty

or

no·

guilty Vcm have done your duty. He tbei
stated the charge in the indictment.
Jn an
swer to tue question what is
murder, he real

Laying aside the matter of in
sanity, no question is raised as to to the homi
cide; yet it is necessary to keep its circum
the statute.

stances in view. He reyiewed them in full
Tbe la* presumes every man sane who is ca

paMe

of

by International Line.]

Richmond, Feb. 18.—The Cedar Grove ice
boase in Dresden, owned by Portland parties,
blew down about half past one this afternoon,
badly breaking the timber. At the time of the
disaster there were probably thirty men at
work around the house, but strange as it may
■sem

do one was hurt.
It is hard to estimate
the amount of damage, but it will probably be
between $500 and S1000.
Ο,

Maine

committing

a

erime;

Legislature.
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb.

18.—Read and assigned— An
authorize the city of Rockland to aid the
construction of tbe Ijime Rock Railroad; au
act to amend sec. 36, chap 32, Revised
Statutes,
relating to jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace;
an act to repeal an act providing for reviews
in criminal eases,
approve^ March 15,1869; an
act to

an

ing

act
to

chap. 51, sec. 48,
Maine;

Statutes, relatin relation to shippiag

Revised

railroads ; resolve

interests in

resolve in favor of Wilton

Academy.
Passed to be Enacted—An act to amend a sc.
10 and 12, chap. 3, Revised Statutes, rela'ÎDg
to choice of highway surveyors; resolve in favor of Joseph L.
Young; resolve in favor of J.
G. Kelso; resolve authorizing the Land Agent
to change the location of public lands in Plantatiou 11, Arostook county; resolve in favor of
Bachelder H. Huston; resolve perfecting a
State deed giveu by the Laud Agent to Isaac
Hacker in 1868; resolve in favor of J. P. Anson; an act to authorize the city of Bangor to
aid Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad ; resolve
in favor of Charles W. Cob of Portland.
Passed to

be

Enacted—An act

relating

to

penalties of selectmen and overseers for malfeasance in office; an act additional to an act
to incorporate the Calais Railway Co. : an act
to authorize the town of Stetson to aid the
Stetson Manufacturing Co.; an act for the incorporation of public cemeteries; an act to incorporate the Dresden Ice Co. ; an act authorize A L. Frobock et als. to extend a wharf into tide waters in Penobscot Bay in the town of

petition of inhabitants of Brunswick and Topshrm, lor authority to said towns to purchase
Androscoggin Bridge; referred to Committee
on Railroads, &c.
By Mr. Reed, au act to
amend chap. Ill, Revised Statutes, relating to
frauds aud peijuries; referred to Committee on
the

Judiciary.

Mr. Carlton, that the Committee on Education inquire iuto the expediency
of repealing sec. 11, chap. 31, Revised Statutes.
Mr. Buffum, from the Committee ou Education, reported bill au act to establish State uniformity of text books.
Mr. Morse, from the Committee on Railroads, reported an act to authorize the consolidation of railroads. Reports accepted and bills
laid over to be printed.
Bill an act to incorporate the Kailway Construction Company was taken from the table
and referred to Committee on the Judiciary.
HOUSE.

Read and Assigned— An— An act to incorporate the Hartland Savings Bank; resolve relative to printing Legislative Manual; an act
to change the name of the Moosehead Lake

Railroad Co.; an act giving to the inhabitants
of that pa't of Scarboro annexed to Gorbam
their portion of the money paid by the State
under the act of 1868, chap. 233.
Patted ta be JZuyrootLtl—A.a act to incorporate the Sagadahoc Ice Co. ; an act to exteud
the charter of the Rockland Fire and Marine
insurance Co. ; an act to incorporate the Bangor Milling Co. ; an act to incorporate the Casc
Bay Steamboat Co. ; an act to amend chap.
244, laws of 1856, relating to charter of State
Agricultural Society ; an act to incorporate the
Mayfield Slate Co.; au act to authorize the extension of Somerset Railroad ; an act to incorporate the St. John Agricultural Society: resolvo in favor of Chas. W. Cobb, of Portland.
Passed to be En/icted— An act amendatory of
an act to incorporate tlie city ot Calair; an act
to amend an act to incorporate the city of
Bangor; an act to make valid the doings ot the
town of Dalton; an act to authorize Richmond
S. Williams to navigate Moose Pond ; resolve
in favor of the Insane Hospital, approp iating

$39,000.
Papers presented—Petition of Portland and
Rutland Railroad Co. for amendment of char-

ter; petition of same for an act authorizing the
city of Portland to loan its credit in aid ot said
road—referred to Committee on Railroads. By
Mr. Twitchell, that the Committee on Legal
Reform iDquire into the expediency of so
amending the laws that juries for trial of all

except capital shall be composed of six
instead ot tyelve men. By Mr. Lane, that the
cases

committee

In other words

the Government is not bound to prove sanit;
when insanity is not claimed. The preponder

inquire

into the expediency
of amending the laws so that three Commissioners shall be appointed by the Governor and
Council to hear and decide all questions relating to division of towns.
Mr. Daggett, from the Committee on Education, reported a bill to allow towns to choose
Supervisors of Schools instead of Committees.
Accepted and bill ordered to be printed.
Bill an act to authorize the formation aud
same

CO >i MFttCIAL,
L'eipl* hj ilailrojiivand NltaMboaln.
Stlameh Montréal from ΒοβτοΝ. —12 bb>.
fish, 8 bditt lpailier collars. 4 cases rtioes. 10 empty oil
bane's, 6 bbls dye stuff, 55 dOs forks, 163 ca?ks nail*,
10 bbls oil, 18
pkgs castings, 5 trails dates 101 bbls
pork, 3 sewing machines, *0 firkins lard, 43 coils
cordage, 1 boiler, 22 pkss ca*tt»gs, 12 bd s shove's,
42 slabs marble,
bb's liquors, 12 Dags mite. 25 box
es tin, 45 bols
apples, 75 pkgs furniture, 14 biles wool,
60 bdl* paper, 25 boxe* oiaige-·, V7 Lorses, 40 bbls sugar, 300 pkgs io Prince s Express, 200 «Ιο to ort'er.
For Canada «nd up
country, I piano 'orte?, 6 casej
tobacco, 15 bbls oil, 73 pes water pipe, 63 bales laas.
25 boxes seed, 114 bdis
lenther, 86 b ties won', 100
brick tile, 19 bales woo', 177 grten bides, 20 firkins
lard, 6 set wlicels, 842 dry hide*, 25 bbls pork, 12 do
flour, 200 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway
184 cans milk, 300
bbis flour, 517 pkgs merchandise, 14 cars lumber, 1
do bops, 1 do starch. 2 do sbook, 2 do leather, 2 do
oa'S, 1 do bogs. For shipment to Europe, 1 enr butter, 6 do bacon. 9 do «νheat, 5 do flour. For shipment
ea<»r, 700 bbls flour.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad— 2cars I

NEW YORK·
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES L* TROUBLE.

Yoek, Feb. 18.—All
graph companies in tbis city

VERDICT AGAINST A RAILROAD.

Joseph Priest to day received $2000 from the
Hudsou River Railroad Company for ejecting
him from the cars in pursuance ot the rule not
to allow any passenger ou the train unless they
had previously purchased a ticket.
Ε U Κ Ο Ρ Ε.

6's, 1881

Harlem preferred

Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central.·.
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Chicago & Rock Island
Reading
Western Union Telegraph Co
Erie

Erie preterred
N. v. Central & Hudson Κ i ver consolidated scrip.
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95|
97}

through the great coal fields
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is
dispensable and must be carried.
It

|

good

customer.

A cla>s

01

except that it runs through a tar richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
calue. The truth is, that a First Mortgage o(
Ϊ16,000 per mile upon a road running through
iuch a country cannot be otherwise than saTe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount

Domestic IQarkeie.
New Bedford. Feb. 17 —A sale was made in this
market yesterday of 273 bbls. Sperm Oil tor manufacture, at an ad va ice on last reported price, $1 55
ψ liai. The exports trom New York during the past
week include 20.348 ertla. >perm Oil, 506
gals. Wbaie
Oil, and 10,000 lbs. Whalebone.—[Mercury.
Mew York, Feb. 18.—Cotton strcnply in favor cl
buyers; sales2100 bales; Middling uplands at 24Jo.
Flour, eales 11.100 bbls. ; State ana Western without
decided change ; superfine to tancy S»ate at 4
75@
5 85; Kound Hoop Ohio at 5 20 @ 5
35; Western at
5 75 @ 5 85; Southern at 5 55 @ 9 75.
Wheat dull
and lc lower; sales 52,010 bush.; Sprina No. 2 at
1 15 @ 118: Ked Winter and Amber Western at 1
27
@130; Wnite Michigan at 1 50. Corn scarce and
tirm with a good inquiry ; new Mixed Western at 79
@ 85c, and 70 @ 75c f>r unsound. Oats rather more
active; State at59@624c; Western at 54 @ 55c.—
Pork—new mess at 26 7>; prime do at 21 50 (a} 22 00.
Lard firmer; s:earn at 142 @ 15Jc; kettle at 16
@
16jc. Butter dull ; Ohio at 17 @ 28c; State at 33 (g>
36o. Wbiske>firm : Western tree at 98 @ 99c. R co
quiet; Carolina at 5 @ 7c. Suzar firm;_MuoCovudo
at 9£ @ tO^c; fair 10 eood
refining at 10 @ K'4c Mo
lasses quiet ; New Orleans at 70 (oj 78c. Petroleum
luiet; crude at 15c; refined a^30 @ 30Jc. Tailow
at 93 φ lo|c. Freights to Liverpool
unchanged.
Chicago, Feb. 17.—Flour low and medium grades
lull an I in demand; Spring extras at 4 00
4 50.
Wheat iu speculative demand; No. 1 at 87; @No. 2
%t 814 @8&c. Corn dull; No. 2 ai69jc. Oats
dull;
No. 2 at 38$c. Rye quiet and firmer at 67Jc for No 2.
Barley ouiet at 65 (g} 72c for No. 2. high Wlnee tirm
and higher for all descriptions.
Provisions Mess
Pork advanced 25c; sales at 2fi 87£.
Bulk Meats
tirm and fairly active. Cattle steady and moderately active lor good gra-les.
OINOIHN άτι. Feb. 18 —Provisions—>*eesPork firm
27 25. Bulk Meats in fair demand at 10Jc tor shoulders, 13Jc tor clear rib*, and I4jc tor fides.
Bac -u—
shoulders at 12§c. clear rib sides at 16c, clear sides at
15| @ I6jc. Green Meats 9£c fjr shoulders, 12Jc ior
sides. 12jc tor hams.
Lard firmer with a li^h demand at I4£ g 15£c. Sugar cured hams at IS
@ 19c.
plain hums at 16c.

η

—

—

fect of Police has seized his editorial articles.
He complains that while up to the
present
time tlie incarcerated journalists have been allowed to write to the newspapers he has been
denied the usual privilèges,
notwithstanding
he is a deputy iu the Corps Législatif mid has
not been deprived of civil rights.
Great Uritaia.
RECEPTION TO RELEASED

FENIANS.
London, Feb. 18.—The released Fenians are
a
to have graud public reception at Dublin.
Spnio.
ENGLISH MERCHANTS ON CUBAN AFFA1BS.
Madbip, Feb. 18.—The journals ot this oity
publish to-day an address bigned b.v Londou
and Liverpool merchants, expressing a hope
that tbe Spanish troops will soou subdue the
Cuban insurgents.
Accompanying the address, which was dated Oct. 8,18G9, was a contribution of £1870 sterling to aid the cause of
the mother country.
TElikGBAPIIIO ITËdo.
Tbe New York Assembly on Friday tabled a
bill to pay the State debt "contracted" prior to
1862 iu co:n.
Steamship Moravian, from Portland, arrived
out

Friday.

John It. Andrews has been nominated Postmaster at Saco.
The suits against Jin> Fisk's play, The
Twe've Temptations, were only an advertising

dodge.

|

The Irish members of the House of Comhave agreed to accept Mr. Gladstone's
Irish land reiorm bill.
The Senate has confirmed the nomination qf
Win. Strong as Asso iate Justice of the SuStates.
preme Court of the United
A party of thirty-six filibusters lauded at
Cuba and were attacked by volunteers, wbo
killed seven and captured lour, whom they executed.
The Woolen Manufacturers' Association at
Chicago baye declcred against any change in
tbe tariff and (or the continuance of the present tariff on woolens
mons

Comp'y
Broadway.

ensue

1

8i0,157,40— 5,974,738.39

Helmbold.

Τ HEATRE!

Helmbold.

|

Less

O.JC. Bjdwell,

Helmbold.

ance

Helmbold.
HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT

Miss

BUCHU and IM-

...

9,879.12— $ÎBà,lu4.0ï
Policies and

Commissions,

PROVED ROSE WASH rares delicate disorder?» in
all their stage?, at little expense, little
ot

diet,

no

inconvenience,'and

no

or no

change

exposure.

It i9

and tree

Feb 17eod2w

strength

surance.

OUTCAST !
or;

STRICKEN BLIND.

Buchu.

PAUL OAKLEY,
Best ot tbe characters

Buchu.

C»mpiny,

Bank,
Cash due Co. from ageuis in course oi

transmission

Cash due Co office piemiuuia

in course
ot ^otlerti
Cash amount ot Interest due and nut
paid. accrued but not yet due
Cash ν due f all other assets not included in above,....... »
«

Urine, Irrltatijn, inflammation,

or

ulceration of the

kidneys, diseases of tbe prostrate glands,
«tone In the bladder, calculus, gravel or brlck-d^st
or

deposits,

aiid all diseases of the bladder,
kidneys,

..

contiLuetue

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.
Under tbe name of

&

CO.,

S£y*Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise an<l|FeMl^Estate, and to the disposal of
the *arae> l>y ρ ablic or private sale.
febldtf
U. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY &

00.,

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

—

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prorant and careful attention to saH of
any kind or Property, either by Auction or pr^vaif
sale.

Rooms 18 Exchnn?e St.
F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 870.

C. W. ALLE».
"tt

JL«.

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
31G Congress Street, will, on Tna »4ay «vet
tog, Feb. 11, at 7 o'olock, hell at Auction a laxg·
conslnnment ot" Staple an l Fancy (J»ods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be told
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole»*!·
prices. Ca*h ail vanced on all descriptions οι goods.
Consignments not limited.

NO

l.ebruary 11, 18G8. dtf

HELMBOLD'S

Regions.

and

or

—

—

Buchu.

Capital Stock,
Cash Surplus,

:

Buchu.

Comp'y

Buchu.
THE QLOBY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

There-

tore the nervons and debilitated thould
Immediately

S250 000 00
323.437 25

market value

$573,137,25
Total Liabilities, *49,037.90.
Geouqe Vf. Lestf.r,
C. T. Websteb,
President.
Secretary,

IF. D. LITTLE & CO

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHf.

iebl7U8w

Agfnti) Office 49$ Exchange street.

'Helmbold.
Astor

Fire Insurance 0o.,

OF

Helmbold.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

NEW

YORK.

surance

at 1

Carlisle

net

BLADDER,

preii-ium,
non-partici-

15 500

2,013.24
11,496.91
2,522 37
2,175.53
2,406.10

WILLIAM BARTON.

,V>S2.1t>

|
,

TO. A. BOOTH,
G EO ItGE A. OSGOOD,
HENKY BoWEUS,
CHAS.S. ANTHONY,
SAN FORD COBB,
EDWABD MARTIN,
IDW1N HOYT.
LtWISF Ρ ATTELLE,
H. Β. CLAFLlN,

MOUHIN FRANKLIN,
Presilent.
WILLIAU Π. BEBB*,
Vice President and Actuary.
THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier.
COBS F.UUS R BOGERl', M. D., 1 Medical
GE >RGE
I Examiners.
WILKES Μ. υ.,
CHARLES WRIGHT, JI. D
Assistant Medical Examiner.

SON, Agents.
kaitebn branch office.

WM,

For Losses In process of adjustment
$21,246 39
IOBT. D. HABT, President.
J AS. YEBEANCE. Secretary.

Ό. LITTLE Λ

W.

F. MORRILL, Qkkgbal Aqext,

ot

a

diu-

treatment is submitted to. Consumption

Our

or

are

ASSETS. JANUARY 1ST, 1*70.
Cash Items
f 54 419 07
United States Bono·,
2*ΰ 815.·*)
sta^e Boua14,000.00
New York, Βοβ'υη, aud Hartford LJuuk
Su^ke
on
ρρ,βΠ
TTarriordand New .iaveu Rallroa Stn k#, 3υ,360.00
Loan» on Stock Collaterals and firfet

supported from these

Total Assets, January lat, 1870,

fir

ot Posterity, depend upon pr.nipt

Capital,
Surplus,

use

ot

a

107,101.74 $4C7,10l 74
PolIctf· issued inr tbis sound and reliable Commost lavoraole rare-, bv
I any at t

Chemical Warehouse,

594 Broadway, and

LITTLE &

CO.,

Agents lor Port Una and Vicinity.

feM4d3w

». o.

Established upwardsef Nineteen jears, prepared at

II. T. HEIJIBOLD'S

24,544.93

tw.ooo.oo

W. Ό.

Hôlmbold's Extract Buchu.

roads

leading

Mortgage Bonds
sue J.

nlng

$0 50 FOB SIX BOTTLES,
delivered to any

or

$1 2R PER BOTTLE,

Sale,

Purchase, and SliipjHna o/
Mer« handlse.
8ep?2di9t 1

SALT !

lionaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt

tloLe up

in

steel-engraved wrapper, with

iar-

Flirt

on

railroad· m-

are

good, and (k·

interest promptly paid, although soma of them an
mortgaged tor

than double

more

mile that the Midland Is.

offering

we

know ol none equal to

investment of trnst

better; and

or

sale,

and

we

the amount pee

Among the bonds
these.

now

For th«

other funds there Is nothing

exchange for Government Bonds

in

of

They

have been

income, besides capitalmeeting with ra»ld

are

gratified to find that they are

taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagirhws

lars, pamphlets, Sc., on hand

dc244mli

"Wan tea !
au

febl8-d3i·

distribution.

Bankers, Xo. 25 Nassau»tt
uoirt'i&wly

FERTILIZERS !
Cumberland ltavr Bono Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate
tiroiind Bone,

Bone Meal,
Thompson A.

Edward.' Viae
fertiliser.

Chur.i

and
—

Ton

Cargo,

a

Gt«ui

Ground

Fresh

Pltuler.

BY THE

or

—

SiDgle Barrels

For rale at the

LOWEST FIGURES,
AT

Agricultural Warehouse

Portland

—

A5D

STORE,

SEED

KENDALL &
Portland, Feb. 11,18T0.

WBITNEY,
lebllddk
.\lmU-T

To Printers.
NEW

BREVlEK TYPFi212 lb*.» t*u
be paicliated at the ΡΚ*·'99 orKIOtf, ΐΌΒΐAFONTo!
!

LAND, Maine, at

a

Great Unrguiu

th·*
w

οι

h

,v

**

Λ WJu
tfat

SIMBON HALL, lue Of Portia
end,
in tlie Connty of Cumberland A
d. anl ilm,
boni» aMi.e mw dirent,
"· ^artn» α··
niand-uron the rmnia or'aald
'■
r'
tOMhlbit the (am·· aniii
"u l»iaot>a i <leb.*d to

fl. ^ft
«Ll

'•l;l

estate ate

EZE«f.L
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SALT !
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profitable local busi-

and

tages cannot tall to make It
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104 2011th Tentb St.,

large

a

it will be completed at

below that ot any competing line. Thee· tdvm·

£491,413. tf

Losses in process ol Aujastmeut,

reliable remedy.

Drug&

ness; acd

7,235.00
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and the
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

:,nd that
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must turnlsh

Land
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ensue.

Fie:h and Blood

sources,
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miles,ami to Oswego 45 tuiles, It traverses a popelovf
district destituio of other railroad UcIlHltt, which
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matter ol
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491-Î Exchange Strest

North American Fire las. Cempa'y,

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases ot these organs requlie the

Corner of Congress and Fxcbauge
Sis., Portland.
Febl7 eodlw

W Tbe Carriers oi tde"PBESs" arenotallowed
to sell papers singlv or by tbe ween, under any circumstances. Persons who are. or have l>een, receiving tbe " Press " in this manner, «ill conter atav•iby leaving word at hisotfice

no
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City tj Buffalo TO
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1,7113·".
3,79547

*474,228 38

tell'13w

whether existing in

Insanity may

12 976 96

Total Asset#,

OBGi.\<,

Irom whatever cause oiiginetlog, and

ensuing year. It is

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO,,

28,5Ό 00
140,775 00
259,834 37

ANNUAL STATEMENT

DBHAII

TRUSTEES.
MORRH FRANKLIN,
D λ VID DOWS,
ISAAC 1. KI'.NDAI.L,
WILLI Α
I. BEERS
D 1N1EL
MILLER,
HENKÏ Κ UOGERT,
JOHN ill ARS,
WM II. APPLETON,
ROBERT Β.COl-LlNS,

DROPSY

within the

$20,036 45

on

and all diseases ot the

From tbe undivided surplus ef
$1,670.730.73
tbo Board m Trustees bave declared a
DIVIDEND,
available on settlement of next annual
premium to
each parllclpatlng
policy proportioned to lie "contribution to surplus."
Dividend* not used in settkment of premium will
be added to the
policy.

3,095

GRAVEL,

running regu'ar trains ; and the «bol·

lint (over 400 miles) it Is expected «111 be
compter**

capitalists In exchang-5 tor Government securities.

LIABILITIES.

me

plaints, general debility.

per cent.

Divisible surplus
91,670,730,74
During the year 10,717 Policies have been Issued,
insuring $34 «6,353.03,

37,506

KIDNEYS,

οι

ORGAN 10 WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM

lisle
11,213,813 96
Return premium 1869 and
prior thereto,
payable
during the year
209,713.07 $11,657,173.91

I
I
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AISEIS.

flelmbold's FInid Extract Bnchu
j· tt cvi vtt'uclue lur

1SO

thorough maao«r,

most

Prie· par, aud accrued Interest In currency. Circu-

band and in bank,
Bond and Mortgage,
Call Loans on Stocks,
0. S. Securities, (market valut )
Premiums In course ot collection,
Interest, accrued
Otlier Assets

Helmbold.

and

Τϊ· (Md h

cash;

January 1,1SÏO.
Cash Capital,
(U(,000 OO.
Net Ca»h fSnrplnn,
'10'1,98'i 10.
Cash

Helmbold.

BEING OKl>T

economy tor

already comp'eted in the

izing the premium.

OP1HE

Helmbold.

mi.™

being ballt withgreat

they give a large Increase

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Helmbold.

built and in running order,

road

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

ens

Is vested is follows, viz:
Xew York, Boston and Harttord
Β'nk Siooks
Ç103 3?1 00
Ball Boad Stock s.
50.775 03
State, City and Kali Road Bonds,....
75,RM.00
Government Bonds,
5»,010 00
Loans on Mortgage Beal Estate 1st
Lien
107.S70.00
Loans on Stock Collaterals
12,000.00
Cash on band, In bands or Agents
an 1 In Rank
05,037.61
Interest accrued and other casli
9.213.64
Items,
Total

No bouda issued on road un-

portant roads in the State of New York.

«373,437.25

of

use

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

equipped

1,1870.

JAJiCAnr

Heqistkbed

be

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLI ARS PAID-UPSTOCA

der construction ; Issne limited to 130,000 per BlU 01

HALL,

Fire Insurance

City

Kail Road !

These Bonds can

Ο» TIE

energetic

Currenov,

Mortgage Bonds

Midland

biereopacon

ANNUAL STATEMENT

EX-

Buchu.

$£69,725.05 ;
pating at Β per cent. Car-

321,115

SETH C. HUNKINS, late of Portland,
in tbe
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate oi said «leeeased, are required to «ETjfit the same; and all persons indebted to ea»
estate are called upon to make payment to
HbNKY C. PEABODY, Adm'r de boni» non,
dlawJtw
Portland! Feb, I5tb, 1870.

DELICATE CONSTITU-

Buchu.

Amount reserved lor Reinsurance on existing Policies, iusuring $101,151,180,13, participating In-

First

are

loth text·, use

Ten Per Cent.

OF

I nuradi·? and Priilar, Feblnary 94 A Ji
These view. mmprlse beautiful a η H vlv'd reproductions of all the prominent and ioteusiln; fi aturet Vt thj polar rejloa.
lebtMït

<1,519.00

Assets, Jan. 1, 1870
$13,327,924.63
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS.
Auiouut of adjusted
losses,
due subsequent to Jan. 1,
1870
$167,000.00
Amount ot Reported Lotses, awaiting Proot /See.... 66,6u0 00

26,462.50

NOTICE

teblb-8t

Loans on

51,839.07

is hereby given, that the «ubsc.nber tias
been duly appointed and taken upon hlrneli the trust ot Administrator de bonis non ot the
estate of

Do^rs open

AT

Buchu.

302,368.40

(Nearly

Govekkmest Tax.

of

New-York & Oswego

COXGBESS

Buchu.

(15.327.77 S13,025,561.23
Addxcess ot market value ol' securities
over cosl

Free

cent».

Raye* and Bradford Eipediiioii,

Buchu.

.,

$12,341.17

Bowkeb, President.

Pi

Security 1

Seven Per Cent. G-old,

OF IDE

Helmbold>

2,261,037.IS

$48,589,) cost

Choice

woauicsfcrt

j ne Arctic

$13,023,831.23

NewYoik
1,545,631.17
Bonds and mortgages, (secured by real estate ν ilued at $13,15S.40o; buildings thereon insured for
$1,231,000, and the policies assigned to the Company as additional collateral security)
4,570,400 00
Loans on existing policies. 916,859.35
Quarterly and semi-annual
premiums, due subsequent to .Tau. 1, 1870
628,156.9/
P/emiums on policies in
hands of agents, and in
courte ot transmission.
533,218.81
[merest accrued to Jan.],

St.

116,^81.25

Uallrrv, SU cent·.

Arctic

Invested In New York State
and other stocks,(market
value, $1,637,465,)cost.. 1,624,Sei.il

Ϊ

Dwellings

106 Fore street, Portland,
JuHN W. MUÎSGfcK &

will

3Ï

Auction, Commission & ReaiEsl?'f.

Helmbold.

250,724,16—$3.562,711.61

City

PBICES OF ADMISSION.
Orchestra Chairs, 75 cents
Parquette, 50

Tilts

Invested in Kew Xork City
bank stock, (market value,

....

BARTFOBD, CO.\'V.

.^

$2,563,280,) cost

.....

Private Boxes «ceorHnt to location.
at 7, to commence at 7) o'clock.

ASSETS.

008,9*6.35 !

Albert

by
Company.
he Orchestra will perform durin j the evening the
.oHowing selections:
Overture Itialo A Igerina,
roislni.
Carnival Botscbaier Wallzer,
Strauss.
Aria from "atstilf,
Dalit.
Aria La Fit Tite.
Bnljr.
A'i'*e UsilOi-9,
Hayes.
V lodn feolo de Beriot.
A. W. Hays.
7tb ArU,
A. W. Haves, Dire tor.
to
conclude with the laughable
Tbe periormanc"
Farce entitled the

LOTTERÏ_TICKET.

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BCCHU.

It will {ire brisk
teellngi, and enable yon to »!eei> well

asu

unpaid losses and no unsettled claims
agi nst the Company.
Policies issued ag «iu«t usual hazards ot Fire.
Perpetual Polices issued on Brick and Fiamed
Irving Morse, Secretarv.

undersigned

W°OT>,

faiTeodttl

...

NON RETENTION oilIXCCNTlNENCE of

Cash on hand, In Bank and
in Trust Company
$839,090,61
Invested in United States
(market
Stocks,
value,

ASSETS.

Cash Mark t valu·· of tt-iii Koad Stocks
an l Bonds owned by
Company,
Casli Market value οι' all other Corporate stocks. Bonds and Secuiities
owned by the Company
Cash loaned by the Co.. secured
by
mortgage ou ρ edge ot Stocks,Bonds
and other Securities
Cash on hand in offl.re ot the
Cash deposited in MeirlmackCompany,.
National

Dollla B'dwell.
It S Held rum.
ill* lull stieDglh of lUe

ÎUTHOAKLFY......

Buchu.

TRACT BUCHV.

92,259.13
law

Total

CAPITAL SSOO.OOO.

Cash Market value of State, County,
City,Town Stocks.Bonus and Loans,
Cash Market value ot' Siate and National Bank Stocks owned by tbe

The

Portland, BIJiVtli'i
direction ot A. \V.

Thunilay Itrcilag, Vrbraar; ΊΙ,
Will tie presented for the first time in this city,
tbe ne η and beautilul play entitled tbe

Buchu.
Buchu.

complete running

in

order.
For bill of particular1? address J. F.
Petnbertcn Square,. Boston, Mass.

of

iAYES.

Buchu.

Soaptftone Qmrry,

Lands', Mills, Machinery, &c

No. 14 Excbansre St,

Bid well,

Including loi the first time >n
"avorite Orchestra, under tbe

Buchu.

TIONS,

expend,
salaries, printing, taxes,
revenue stamps and rein-

BOSTON.

Securities,

J4.

BIDWEIX'H DHAII tTIt: I'OMPAM,
•f 33 Person*.

Buchu.

ENFEEBLED AND

C81,324.42

tees

}fl8ce and

North American Ins. Co.,

Ca«h value of Real Estate,
Ca?h loaned, secu «α by mortgage on
Beat Estate
Cash Market value ot'U. 6. StoJt and

G-roton

MR. R. S. MELDRUM,

8ll|JnJariou9' properties.

o'clock, P. 51

THE ESTIBF

(His first appearance in two years,) and tbe fu'l

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its action,

Sale,
2

at

R. Α.. BIRD

Supposed by

Helmbold.

brokerages

and agency expenses
Advertising and physicians'

Will

Congress

Dollie

for Investment !

Auction

Tbo Favorite Actress,

Helmbold.

Puichasel
Annuities
.'· 2 M,890 OS
Dividends to policy bolder» 1,63-5,S3 J. II

Prices I

THOMPSON, 307

Sole Manager.

Commencing cn
Thursday Evening, February

Helmbold.

received
reinsur-

fur

π·»>·ιηλγ

Low

Rare Chance

FOR POSITIVELY SiX NIGHTS OXLY !

SU,6e8,272.84

bosses l>y death.$767,093.19

1

ALSO,

ae

XJAXN Λ-J

JLT WXV X

«Ο. Auctioneer#

*

CONCERT !

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Helmbold,

19-dtd®·

lob.

MARCH 16th, 1370,

Doors open at S 3Γ ; Drill ti com menée »t 7-43.
Tickets tor the tntire penormance B« cenie.
For
ia lee ter? where.
fet7dfd

Helmbold.

Helmbold.

DISBURSEMENTS.

and Switches !

wuicn

Soldier I

wheeling by

PROMENADE

Helmbold.

\ruottut oriuterpv reed»

accrued, including premium on gold,&c.

Has received and is receiving daily all the NEW
SHAoES in

gooas

rauk

tours— fours
in circle—man el of arms &c.
To conclude with the Silent DiM.
—

wheeling

Helmbold.

Helmbold.

e-i uiri

THOMPSON,

Hosiery

alignments

—

Fine Furniture, Piano, &c, at Anc*
tioii.
THURSDAY, Feb. 24, at MoMock A. M., at

House C3 P*rk Street, wo shall 8*11 all th«j Furni Hire in sail House, c ns.snnff ot Parlor 8αΙ θ in
black Walnut a?i<l Plu?h, Brunei s Carpet, nr-ubie
top Tables, Curtains, Bl ick Walnut Chamber Sert»,
Bedsteads, Bureau*, sink», Chair·, Tables. Sorlna
Hair Mattnsei·, Feathers, Bp'din/. Ingralu, Oil
Carre's, .Mirrors, Hat Tree, B, W. hide B»>ird, (navbie top,) Extension Table. Crockery, Ola^s, SI'TerPlated vVare, A'r Tights M >del C »ok Stove* B-»»!g«
entors, &c., together with th-î entire Kitchen Furniture, the Piino. (W. P. tmerson, Βοβ>οη,) s«v<·
octave, round corner·», Ko«ew ·οα trame, a Hue in*
etrutnent—to*. tber with the Parlor rurattnrr, will
be sold at 1; i-ioVlo k, Tae above are line goods
and in excellent condition.

PART SECOND.

Imount of Premiums and
Policy Far·
ti,10t.C*0^a

187Γ

jan31ecd3w

epileptic fits

Facings

Helmbold.

Net Cash As-ete, Jan. 1,18G9, SlP,e.S, 174.40
RECEIPTS.

im't ot

SWITCHES!

Office,

Si hool of the

treatment is submitted to, consum-

or

iront—siugie

the

ton.» to

drill.

and dropsical swellings.

Jaii 1, IS JO.

CHIGNONS!

January 25th, 1870.

no

tio*), insanity,

For

YORK

Nos. 112 and 114

1867

OF THE

Henry ïîochefort writes from prison, where
he is confined, to the Marseillaise that the Pre-

——

OFFICE

Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Onion Pacitie R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Central Pacittc Railroad Cs, gold

at

it

iine ot battle—man tra χ In advance, and
and leit *n 1-ne—column

truro

_

t:0, Auctioneer*

«». Il lll.l. * A-

OX

School of the Com pan)/.
Marching in line of battle ami column oi icurs—
lorruing line ot battle trom column—foimiu·* col-

accompanied by many alarming sjmp-

application

Life Insurance

lli£

··

Sell

is

toms, and

Madder

118

ANOTHER EDITOB PUNISilED.

fraucs for violation of the

THE

NEW

iitei-

SIOCK

oM-r.

.....

OF

Heal Estate In the
UOBIOO

Αΐια oiner

vigor

Debility

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT

active.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 18.
United States Sixes, 1881
Uuited States 5-20s, 1062,
.iiilv.
1865.
July, 18fi!i

lion Table, Dining Chairs, Cr^ckcrv anil 01»m War·,
Magee Cooking Stove—exten'lon bark, Oas Storef,
Betr gnriifor, Kitchen, hurnlmre. &c.
All ot the above Furniture is new ami in pernot

Feb 19ld

Grand March by the Company

the lr an e and bloom to the pallid cheek.

to

W. B. NUATTDCK,
fel5d&w2m
Treasurer

Freights.
Havana, Feb. 12.—Chartered 5th, American bark
Florence Peters, 6">0 hbus bagua to North ot Hat110 ea«s.. g e g e: do Windtera*, molasses at $4 50
sor (Br), Cardenas and isew York, 480 hhds.
sugar at
§6 75 each. Taken in JVlatauzas, 4 h, Br brig bannah tor New York, 450 hhds. sugar at $6 75 each,and
200 boxes at$l 75 eaco ; Am ech Marcus Hunter, (or
New York or Philadelphia, 350 hhds. moias-se* at
$4 25 fc* 110 gals., and as usual. 7th, Am bai k lb s,
Sagaa and New York, 750 hhds. suear at $7 each.—
Τ-ιRen at Matanzas, 5tb, Am brig C Ε
Kelly, 400
hhds. molâsses, north Hatteras, $4 25 ψ 110 gils., v.
cie; Br bark Tamar, 800 hhds. sugar, Baltimore, at
$6 50 each, or CI vde at £2 2s id. 8ih, Am brig Sam
uel Lindsey, Sagua and New York, 550 hhde.
sugar at
$7 each. At Mataoz β yesterday, Am bark ocean
Eagle, for Baltimoi e, 550 hhds. molasses at S4 25 ψ
Ho nais., g c gc.
9th, at Matanzis, Br bark Fox·
{love, 700 lihns. sugir, Faimoutli fjr orders at £ ï 7s
uJ,
luth, Am bark Exceptor, Liverpool, 800 hhds.
molasses at £2 4* ; bris Alice Starvet, aasua and Delaware Breakwater, 500 boxes isugar at $7 each.
At
Matanzas, 10th, brig J sabs), Br, Boston, 500 hhds.
molasses at $4 25 each, as usual ; Am bark Β H Purington, noitli ot Haneras, 90.) htuls sugar aud syrup
at $6 50 an 1 $5 87J; Br brig Harmony, tor New
York, 1200 boxes sugar at $1 7î each, atid 2u0 bhos.
do at $6 75 do. This class ot our business is becom-

J¥ew

and

ery.
ou

««j

V

Buchu.

umn

s!Îî

Iroill
troui

By order ol Mortgagee.

INTRODUCTORY.

[>t «wos—column of

on

m

i!iinvra'iJ
at
iha iiimIi...
Congre** *r,
the
luroltme tm
h ·η«β, fOWlitlng ot Brussell*. Irigr lin, «al Oil
car
pete, Patloi suit, Marble Top Table, FuMla»
Smoking Chairs, B. \V. Secretary, Ma'ble statu
Brackets, Mirrors, Pieiure», Curtain», Ρir or
Stove», Chamber Set». (,'( tton nn I Exc»t»ior Maîtresses, Sr.rιuvr Mattresses, Beddin*. Tol a' Sat·,
Clock, Beds'ea'ts, Bureau·, Sinks. Tha r·, £ in.

22,1870.

c ft a tvi m «

retreat—wheeling*—right

we

at

,ΙΙΟΙΜί
Locu«t

oai

Buchu.

HF.LMBOLD'S EXTBACT BUCHU gives health

of

Y eonwnt

shall se'l
Wed,,...
15 dav, Kb 23. mortgagee
10 oVlock A M,
the Br-t ?οί«
^

—

PAKT FiRST.

Buchu.

through
safe deliv-

—

Chignons

Buchu.

Sale ot Fine
l··arm·

turc, &c

H Λ. L L· î

p *? o

lur uxaiMu.1
ion
u>·
%l».K* & f ·
*·(■>?.

η

Mortίίηίΐ«'β'Η

•

Buchu.

IJAltUETT,

by mail

CSr~81ei*ba will be read,

Infantry

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing
ocal agents will look to them for their
sent

C Τ Τ Y

.ι

dav betore wale,
telOt I
Κ. Ο

on

Buchu. Tuesday
Evening:, Feb.
BV THF.
Buchu.
Buchu. Portland Lght

Cerner Middle und Plum Street·,

Pamphlets

10 th,

Washington's Birthday,

Portland by
Ac.

Injurious

—

STATEMENT

pay a flue of 500
press law.

a

SWAN

foreign markets.
11 A. M.
London, Feb. 17
Consols 92| for
money and account.
London, Feb. 17—11 A. M.—American securities
Juiied Siates 5 20's 1862. 884; 1865, old, 87}; 00 '8«;7,
J7|; U. S. 10-40's 8jJ ; Erie shares 21$ ; Illinois Cenirai shares 110J.
Lond >n. Feb. 18—1 P. M
American securities—
J. S. 5 *0's, 1862, 88J Î do 1863, old, 88 ; do
1867, 874Srie shares 21}.
Liverpool, Feb. 18—11 A. M.—Cotton open.* qui·
t and unctianged; sa'es 10,000
bales; sales of the
reek6l OoO bales,;of which 7.000 were for
export and
1,000 tor speculation; stock in port 316,000 bales,
>1 which 117,000 bales are American,
receipts ot the
veet 15DOi) bale». Oi' which 13.Uu0 ara Amarlcan.
London, Feb. 18—5.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
>2| @ 923 for money and account.
American securities
United Stales 5-20's ot
£62, coupons, 88$; do 1865, old. 88*: do 18*7. 87J. U.
lu-4'»'s, 83Î. Jfiiit'sh tres 21$: Illinois CenUal uo
LlO.Jf. Atlantie & Great Western do 28£.
Liverpool, Feb. 18.— 5 30 P. M.—Cotton close'l
auiet; Middling uplands lljd; sales I0,00u bales,—
Breadstutfs declining: Wheat 7s 6 I for Ked Western,
5d (eg 8s 6d tor Ked Winter.
Corn 26s 9d @ 27.—
Baet 103s.
Feb.
18—United
States bends active
Frankfort,
and firm; 5-2o's92|.

road

ruuning through such a rich and
ilready well-settled part of Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
irofltable investment. They are now selling
nore rapidly than the
Company can use
;he money.
Pamphlets, with map, may
se
obtained, aud subscriptions will be
•eceived at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No
12 PINE ST.,.New Yobk, and at the BANK
DF NORTH AMERICA, U WALL St., and
jpou

at

A

wiiuhe soul with
«
it purchased
lUe same gunae ·'»
I'
positively <·Ιο...Ιprivâ t» Mile, and tverv on·
fTWk oi <;*rriaee«. .,«1 t„ milt room fjr thalr larS·

Promcnade Concert !

Is

its action.

runs

dents and other gentlemen of high
character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
Its affairs will be ably as well as
honestly man·
iged. Tho Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Ceutral is to this,

Reporter.

0. E,

free trcm all

o(

The New York Independent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presi-

cheap
goods is also called lor, but the majority ot purchasers, we are pleaded to note, demaud a prime article
in preference to
poor, low priced goods.—[Shoe and

ing more

odor,

immedlatejn

in-

.!J »»

Boston Boot and Shoe market.
Boston, Feb. 17.
The market though apparently steady has be*η
less active than in the previous week.
Some of the
principal merchants from distant sections have mode
light purchases and eone hjme to exhibit the quality
and β yle ot tueir g >ods, with the intention ot returning in a week or two prepared to giye e> tensive
oiders.
Prices mosfy rule Arm, some commission
houses, however, occasionally undersell our heavy
dealer?, and cause iho latter to come down in price
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Grand Exhibition Drill
ΕΙ/CHU

SLEI&HS.
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*

Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
1 Ickets a'lmirin·» Gentleman and Ladies 50 eis.
dtd
Febuary 17. 1670.
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Saturday Evening, February

pleted.

from the great lumber legions ot tbe
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
42$ I
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
146
and Trust Co., of N. ST., and bonds can be is150
l,l2
sued only at tlM rate of $16,000
per mile, or on121
ly half the amount upon some other roads.
72i
89} Special security is provided lor the principal
120J and for the
payment of interest.
97
35
The New York Tribune says "this is a splentT
46* I did enterprise, and deserves the most liberal

Miscellaneous and Express shares neglected.
The following is the q -otations of Stocks:
Pacific Mail
Harlem

a

ON

RELMBOLD*S FLUID

properties,

FINE

Ε

I-ANCA8XËB

WILDERNESS,

It runs

Η

Wili give the eleventh ot the Course et Promo a<le
Concerts at

A
where it would bave to
wait years lor
population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and produetive agricultural
counties in the State, which
Rives each section a lar e traffic as soon as com

118

|

rather than lose

Helmbold,

pleasant to

AUCTION

FOREST CITY BAUD

THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH

United States 5-20 coupons 18(12
U5|
Uni red States 5-20's 1864
114}
United States 5-20's 186"
114i
United States 5-20's, January and .July
113}
Unite·! States 5-20's 1867
1WÎ
United States 5-20's 1868
11-2
Currency 6's
lllj
Southern States securities are strong on New Virgiuiae, and weak on Louibianas, the latter owing to
prospective new issue.
i
Railroad bonds dull and lower, Western shares bein? atfjc.ed by the decline in the Kock Island Kail- f
roui mortgages strong, and the market gradually

"ΊΤΗ.

Τ

Helmbold.
Seven Per Cent. Clold
Helmbold.
First MortgageBonds, Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Free of Government Tax,
At 95 and Accrued Interest. Helmbold.
Helmbold.

tations :

(

Proiiieimtlt» Conceit I

HUOIBOLD.

ton.
MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
Maine Central Railroad—372 pkgs m^rchan·
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
I
car
dis?,
carpets. 2 do potatoes, 1 do wood, 2 do !
THE PREMIUM IS STILL LARGE
shingles, 1 do leather.
ANli REINVEST IN THE
FIRST
flfew V*rk Miock and Money Market.
MORTGAGE BONDS Ob THE CENNew York, Feb. 18.— Money steady and rates
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
unchanged aiid lower at 4@5 per cent, on Governments aud 6 per rent. on Stocks.
Foreign Exchange PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INnu'l at 10ί·| @ 10S|.
Gold more active and the bear |
TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
movement is in the ascendant, but still not very sac|
cesstul. U9£ was the ruling rate, and closed at 119|
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury n
Government strong and generally higher.
and (Jovernmcnts are at a premium.
buVing,
At 5 P. M. the market closed at ihc following quo|
(Jnited States coupon

KfiTRIt

ITS

hoops, 1 do headings, 1 do fl ur, 75 doors. 37 ca«e9 oil
carpd's, 1 shingle machine, 6 bbls bean?, 7 firkins
butter, 131 pkgs mercnanuise,40 cars ireight lor Bos-

y**

_

MEDICAL.

OF IOWA.

—

France·

I'Auis, Feb. 18.—Arthur Fou veille has beeu
sentenced to s>x months' imprisonment and to

«s

"

Central Railroaa

New

the Franklin telewere put under a
receiver last night in conseqence of a suit of
$3000 brought against tbem by the Atlantic &
Pacific Company. The bankers' and brokers'
line was closed this morning.

f

Γ HE

regulation

of railroad corporations was read
three times aud laid on the table. Bill an act
to abolish capital punishment was taken from
the table. Mr. Cushing proposed an amendment, providing tor its submission to a vote of
the people, which was rejected. The bill was
Mr.
refused a passage by yeas 45, nays 57.
Vose moved a reconsideration, pending which
the House adjourned.

■

MiatlBLLAIVFOtrS.

•ft

advancing.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)

lest be commit suicide.

serting the innocence of the respectable citiThe defence would not put
zens involved.
Lawrence on the stand, for his own testimony
would confirm the charge. Though he had an
CcmbehlAND Bab Meeting.—A meeting of unsound mind, you can't pronounce him not
tbe memoers of Cumberland Bar was held at
guilty; you must go further and say he did not
the Library Ejooi yesterday afternoon at four know it was a crime. .Can you, against his own
in
reference
action
to
the
death
o'clock, to take
statement, find him ignorant of this knowlof the late Hon. Wiiliam Willis. Judge Howedge? With a complimentary allusion to the
ard, the President, called the mietiug ιο order, jury and a hope that he should never again apafter which, upon mjtiou of John Seal, Eiq.,
pear in a capital case, he concluded at 12
it wa· voted that a committee of three be apo'clock.—Adjourned.
prepare a eerie* of resolutions expointed
of tbo sentiment of the Bar, and
pressive
JJessrs. Nathan Webb, Woodbury Davis, and
subcomJoseph W. Symond, were appointed
It was voted that the Bar attend the

Assertions of things impossible or
absurdly ridiculous are iasane delusions. A
jealous man maybe insaue because of mistakJealousy may be a cause of iuen notions.

delusion.

Papers presented—By Mr. Reed lor au act to
incorporate the Union Depot. By Mr. Carvill,

[Specl.l Dispatch to Dally Press,)
Augusta, Feb. 18.—An act to antborize the
consolidation of railroad corporations was reported from the Railroad Committee for tbe
consideration of the Senate, this forenoon. It
differs from tbe original bill (which has already

appeared in

medical deûuiti

mi

Lincolnville.

Sec. 8. Whenever any railroad company
<hall avail itself of the provisions of this act, it
shall be held to waive and surrender all rights,

Iflaaicipal Court·
JUDOE

PRESS.

DAILY

FROM AUGUSTA.

—

Tliey
insanity,

rule.

>ιΐ
of
it as highly important; but
tbe law takes care that the rules shall be practical equally to protect society and the insane.
Here he stated the different kinds of insanity.
Them are cases difficult to determine. We
are all subject to delusion, but not to insane

keep

unonuiDi

morning and eveuin* at the usual hours.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. Ε. M.
Shaw, or Boston, Mass., will preach ar, the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow at the usual
hours.—
Sa^baili dcbool Concert in tue eveniug.
SArCARAPPA.
Preac':ing at the Congregational
Church to-morrow, forenoon and aiternoon. a. M.,
"Am 1 my brother's ke-p.r?" P. M., "OurColleges
and Common {schools."
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Lorust
street?, Kev. Mr Iloot, Rector.—i>ivine service at
10} A. M. ami 3 P. M. Lecture on Church History
This is a lree church, and all are welat Ik P. M.

ί tie

ICE HOUSE BLOWS DOWN.

Several ladies tainted but no one was seriously
West
Congregational
Church.—Sabbatb I
The old frame buildings on tbe
School at 11 o'clock A. M. Preaching by the pastor ! injured.
in the at'ernoon, at 3 o'clock. Prater meeting at 7
wharves swayed and creaked but the waters
o'clock in the evening.
in the bay shewed no unusual commotion.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the !
Alien Mis-Ion Cha.»el corner ot Locust and CumberTbe shock was quite heavy at Petaluma, causland sire.*ts, at 3 P. M. Sunday School Concert
tbe people to vacate brick) buildings. The
commencing at 7 o'cl >ck in the evening. All are ing
weatber was clear ana warm at tne time 01 tue
cordially inviied. Seats iree.
shock.
νουινυπ, υνη//ΓΜβ oc/itu/t.
Morning services in the First Universalist Church at
It is reported that the French government
the usual hour.
At 7 o'clock P. M. the pastor will
deliver tbe third lecture in the course. Subject—
has proof of a plot to assassinate the Emperor
"
The
Work-shop."
and the Prince Imperial, and has seized a plan
Spiritualists —Congress Hill—Sabbath Meetfound on one of the prisoners to throw bombs
Children's
at
ings
Progressive Lyceum
10} o'clock
A. M. Social conference at 3 o'clock P. M.
All are
through the Emperor's window at the Taillerinvited.
ies.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder Henry P· aft, of
La France objects to the proposed dogma of
Rochester, Ν. V.. will preach at the Second Advent
Hal', 353} Congress street, to-morrow at the usual
the infallibility of the Pope,becaure if admithours, oa the following subject*: A. M.f "Counting
ted the French Bishops would no longer he
th^cost" P.M., "The Kesurrection.
Evening.
"
The Judgment." Seats free. All are invited.
answerable to the common law.
First Baptist Church —There will be the usual
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School ai
1 45 P. M.
Prayer Meeting in the evening at 7
o'cloc c.
Park Street CnuRcn.—Subject of morning service, "C lit 1st in Hist »ry." Sunday School at 1 P. M.
State Street Church.—Rev. John O. F eke, ot
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
in S ate Street Church Sabbath
Bith, will
.-

tinjony would be

t.

ttauted

the children under control»
one of the schools tbe misses creata panic.
The custom bouse was unbut was soon emptied of its occupmts.
to

ut

though be legurds

es,

of the public schools, and many
childrou were out playiug. In the
which were in session the teachers

managed
though in
I

aw

recess

of tbe
schools

at the usual hours.
The collectiou in aid of
tue Wi low's Wood Society will be taktn up in the
forenoon.

Timmous & Η

at

New· by tbe I.ale» mniU.
San Francisco was visited by another earthquake Friday, causing hotels and public buildings to be vacated iustanter. The streets were
filled with people before the shock had hardly
closed. Fortunately it occarred about the time
of the

morrow

Chapel, Sunday, *eb. 20.

morning.

journed.

au ce

situation to do hon.ewoi It
AJUress H. F Pres. oBit

ALU NATIONAL BANK, Bo»tun.
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The Fool's Farm.
was a

V,,.

Having inquired after his affairs,

on tlie
day Mr. Fontiey lode over to the ''iool's
farm," aud îr.ade a hiief μvt_-v of il—Daniel
a lew otbeis
accompanying him."
ail(d"What
do you think ol the division of tbe
property ?" was the question of one. "Was it
not cruel?''
"'Daniel,come to my house. Cruel?—no!"
replied Mr. Fontley, his face brightenibg up
with a meaning smile, as they lett the sterile

wealth}' farmer, with

land, liait ol which
and well tilled, and the other halt
upland, from which nature
ii rao^e of rocky
uplands. "Kobert Mosgar did a greater tavor
save scanty, almost worthdrew Tori li not hing
to his nephew by tbe divis'on than his ignoThe
better
hall
ol
the
woods.
farm
was
less
rance intended, if I am not much mistaken.
veil stocked and well ordered; the farmhouse '
But we will se», soon, how it turns out."
was the best lu the village of Daleford, and the
From tbal day Daniel was amply provided
cut-buildings were the envy of the neighbors.
John Mosgar had a knavish brother and a for in the house of Mr. Fontley, and meanfaolish son—his only relatives. Robert, the while the secret of the latter's words became
The "Iool's latin" proved rich in
urotber, by a just dispensation of Rrofldeuce, revealed.
coal. The experienced eye of Fontley bad
Was a man of
comparative indigence, but his
in the course of "bis visits to it, indiuroth°r Joiiu overlooked his faults, and saw detected,
aU
cations which had escaped tbe notice ol
only his poverty and relationship; and when others, and which subsequent prospecting
ο
<a\itt3 he called Robert to his bedside, and,
pioved true. Those barren undulations
plaeinj the hand of his soil Daniel in his, ad- soil contained a mighty mine of eoal,
FonUey
jured hitn to protect tlie imbecile, tor his fath- wealth of tli»
grateful and deHgbted
the benefit
er's sake.
tbe black treasure toi
developed
The fool smiled, and the knave smiled, too ;
the one tickled at the idea of Having a new
workmen were soon employed
Iri* nd, the other at having a new victim, easily π no η l he before' derided waste, ana Daleiord
derived its chief importance
plucked and mined.
in a /ew years
"I will see after him, John," said Robert, /roui these fields.
Capital and enterprise
to
the town, and htindreds of
«-ere attracted
With a look of assumed affection for his oeph-

,,,1,'mlred acres ol

fertile

Da\,'imeious

ew.
1 will prove a lather to biui when you
are eone, arid I wiil turn tlie farm 10
possible account, that your
wilh
1
hover about tbc earth, »η*·>
"
what I shall do
We bhall uiee,
^
'·

tlJ.er

....

^eased

i>rewe"> my brain"wre2kel
ΐΠί»»"·"·
the «lying man.

agam
Λ I»

FDÛCATIONAL.

next

„a«ped
··
twistGood bye, lather," grinned Daniel,
"
Hope you'll
ing his body awkwardly about.
have a pleasant jouiney—lie, he!"
John Mosgar died, and Lawyer Twistwell's
assistance was called in to settle the atlair. It
had been tlie expressed will of Mr. Mosgar that
bis estate should be equally divided between
"
Half to one an I
hie son and his brother.
halt to the other," were his wolds, thouali the
•wlidorn which prompted them was not equal
to that of King Solomon.

La\v>er Twistwell, at the instigation of Robert Mosgar, made a cruel eonstiuclion of the
will, and awaided the belter naif, all fertile
and arable laud, to the uncls; while the meaner ponton, consisting ot meaire woodland and

rocks, fell to the share of poor Daniel.
The mere heartless and unprincipled of the
neighbors laughed at the fool when they beard
of the award, and congratulated him upou receiving so much "guod upland." He, too, was
well phased, and capered about, singing mad

souïs. to find liimselt master of so much laud.
De thought his the better portion,and bounded over it with boistetous glee, climbing tlie
trees, tearing up and hurling the rocks about,
·.■■«"

UlUl'tilUK up

families
supported by labor in the mineral "bowels of the harmless earth," and the
star of the iool rose sudden'y up in tbe sky of
benefaction. Fontley, his patron and sell-appointeil agent, was true to his grateful instincts aud his important trust, and Daniel
Mosgar became the possessor of untold
were

wealth.

As if Heaven's rebuke

to be
immediately manifest, the strata did not extend into the land of liobert Mosgar, and he
saw with double mortification tbe contrasted
wealth of tbe nephew he had despoiled. Between bis eifoits to purchase any part of the
"fool's farm," or all of it, at any price, stood
the sagacious, watchful and honest Fontiey ;
and of what pitying Providence lnd held in
mjslerious reserve for tbe day of tbe idiot's
destitution, tli» mind and heait of Fontley
became the guard.
Nor was this all the fortune of tbe fool. In
his youth he had been "bright," as the saying
is ; but a disease of tbe brain had settled
there, converting it to idiocy. Years of full
darkness had le't no hope for a revolution of
reason, but now tbe reign of folly had expired. The sudden change in his lot threw Daniel into a state of feverish exultation, which
resulted in fevere sickness, from which skilllul treatment raised liim gradually to health

appeared

It

as

if

had started and loos-

joy

liim idiotie, and the long lateut bane

made

lur UU5UC», icapilltf
was expelled torever. Ile arose a mati !
drlnklngof tbestreani, as li lie would in the sane and glorious control of all bisMan,
facconv nee each inanimate object tnat he was
ulties. Man, in tbe lull possession and free
their »ole lord aud proprietor.
use of tbat immortal mind, without which we
The rough wsste that had been bestowed
would be no kin nor
of the Creator, nor
upon the witless, friendless creature, through dream tbat our final part
home and harbor is the
tue crafty connivance ol the lawyer, Twistwell,
bosom of our jearing God. A man ! Fool no
•uiled the fool's taste to a charm ; for there he
more; and like one who wakes from some
could wander in undisturbed solitude, in idiot
vision of dread images, he moved and
meditation, fancy tree," uncon cious of the long wilb an unladen
mind, aud wept in
wealth ot which he had been robbed by bis spoke
at the coming of the morning of his liberuncle. One little bu' alone stood on it, and jov
that served lor bis home; and bis bodily wants ty·
The tears cf Font'y and his daughter were
weie supplied by such of the neigbbois as obfreely mingled with his—a happy trio. And
tained tlieir fuel from his laim."
still prosperity, with brighter smiles, marched
The Lord will never prosper him who steals
hit treasure trom a lool," said one of these londlv on with him. The darkness fitly on
v.»»·,..

-hHINAJiV
i'liι
Spring tviw will begin
Monday, February SiSth,
For particulars app'y at 28 High street.
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neighbors to her husband.

his shoulders with a " humph !"
conscious ot" having repeatedly
drawn
wood thau he bargained for from
the tool's farm,"'and was unwilling to bilieve
He

shrugged

for he

was
moie

in Heaven's angef thereat.
"
lieaven helps those who

help them-

selves," be drylv replied, casting an eye out at
the mammoih pile of brush-wood, lor which
he had paid but a trifle iu barter.
His wife seemed to understand the look,
but she sighed as she poked the fire on the

hearth.
"

Poor Daniel !" she exclaimed ; "I hope he
will cever suffer from cold or hunger; but he
seems to be in a fair way tor it, with his uncle on one side and a selfish world on the
other, liis hall was little enough as it was,
and all that is sood upon it is fast dwindling
away. What will he do when the wood is all

gone?"

"We had better be thinking of our own cirsaid the husband snappishly,
"aud let the town take care of the tools. As
for Daniel, no doubt he is happier now than

cumstances,"
many wise

people."

"Happier than his uncle, I'll be bound,"
said ihe woman, "well off in worldly goods
though be be. Old Mosgar always looks dis-

tressed—suspicious and timid—as

it be

thought

«il the neighbors despised him for taking advantage ol his nephew. And so they do.
Ana though every thing lookj well for liim in

worldly
change,
yet, depend upon it."
and
"Pernaps so,
perhaps not," replied the
husband indifferently. "Hut get the pudding
ready, at any rate, lor I'm in ahuiry lobe
way, there will come some

a

off."

So they smothered their sympathy with
puddins and torgot the fool.
coine one talked with Daniel about
farm and found him satisfied.
"What will 1 do with my rocks?" said
■with a vacant, self-satisfied" smile. "Pile
up. Make walls and forts. They will
longer than wood and never bum up."
"iSut you have got no cattle, Daniel,

Forth Yarmouth

Academy.

if ΠΕ Spring term ot this well known lnsiitu;ion
i will commente

Family

School

For

PORTLAND.

mrniblied.

week.
For
extra chardc'J8tt

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congre?s St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. AV. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. U. Stevens;Mr. JuhnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

and

School.

Evening

and

afler Monday, Nov. 29th. at HOW'S
HALL. 358 Congrtss,
OPEN
Gieen street
Lessons in
on

near

Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ
for Masers and Misses,old and
young.
Regular Sessions nom U till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P.M.
G. λν. Ν υ YES, Piincipa1.
For terms, call as above.
decStieod

Academy I

No. 4 Free Street Block,

(Up-Staibs.)
given in the Ancient and Modern
INSTRUCTION
languages. Book keej ing, Drawing, Common

and higher *ng!i*li Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above bTancbcs.
For terms and further ι ar titular?, applv as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,w&* tf

FIRF, MARINE.
AND

Life

Insurance

AGENCY.

lie,

"X couldn't take eare of them, if Τ had. I
«an get meal and milk to eat, fe.nd I don't
to work.

1 want to play with the chilabout. Uncle Robert can't do
it.
much better oil'tuan he is."
'•Your wood will be all gone soon. Then

dren, anu walk
l am

what will you do? You've got

money."

no

"It will be time enoush lor me then to Dull
up my rocks and plant seed," said be looking
Wue. Anil I'll do it all myself, so that the
seed will know me when it comes up, and
bowr to me in tl'e morning, whfn I walk in
tbe morniDfr, when I walk in (be fields. Ο, I
don't care lor anything or anybody, with my
farm 1'' be chuckled, iiinglng himself upon tbe

ground,

and

turning

sometsetj in bis torn

ciotbes. ''Hal ha! hi! But I'm not proud,"
be added, rising and looking grave. "That's
tbe reason I lay witb tbe dogs; and tbe boys

and tbe geese laugb when 11 oil in tbe straw."
Tbe iJiot seemed so contented that none
eared long to dweli upon the prtat wrong be
baJ sutlered; and so his Uncle Bobert was
left in undisturbed possession of wbat he bad
fraudulent'y acquired. I'ity for the Iriendless

fool

was not

deep enoughto

arouse

lîENTS.—We have several very desirable
··
rt-si 'ences located in some of tbe best parts of
jffiLthe city.

'em
last
nor

M

luuu

Alas ! the lord of the bouse was a pitiable
siebt to see, as he wandered, ball naked, from
door to door In i)alet<>r<i, offering shares in
lits rocks lor btead, and with no more ol tbose
vacant smiles which had shown his elation in
Lis time of imaginary wealth.
Distress bad
now joined bauds with
idiocy, and the dream

"irom the fool's
brain.
Tbe haggard skeleton, in bis life of
cbauce, found casual sustenance enough to
keep his soul with bis body still ; but that
ghastly aspect ol human li.e was more mocking than even his sieriie apolojy lor a larm.
Slow and sad was tbe step of the
sauntering
scarecrow through tbe town,—tbe
melancholy
cynosure of the pointing fingers, tbe desolate
vic.iui ot shameless
relationship and a shathad

vanished

tered brain. Alas l'or tbe spectral lauded proprietor! Had Heaven's ail-embracing glance
uo ray to guide his listless feet?
One day, as insiiLct sent bim
begging, after
dinner-time, for the dismal miscellany of bis
a
summer
storm
darkened the
daily food,
heavens aLd the earth, and peals of thunder
startled ail animated things.
Tbe flowers
hntl/P(l

in

1jai·»-or

ortrl

tliû

intHaU>lo

millinnvc·

who deck the bonnets ot nature flew to their
most secret haunts.
But the iool stalked
abroad in the pelting rain, and lifted his lack
lustre ejcs to the lurious source of the tempest, hail-amazed, hail'delighted, at the intermittent lires.

fauddenly a shriek was heard along the
road; and, looking backward, he saw upon a
lightened horse a joung maiden of the vil-

lot ot
UE have the Fnik,

land very cent» al'v located
near
suitable for three fine re^rterces which we will soil low ani lurnish $5,000 or
S7,COO to erect ihe buildings, at 7 1-2 per cent and
tbe pro|;«*rty from iis locaiion will command a ready
tale. Attei.tiou of mechanics is called to this or
portunitv to mnke some money. Plans may be
teen at our office.
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,

!eb!41w

girl,

still

arms.

τ TO LOAN.—'Tlie $20 0C0 advertised by
us to loan on first-da?-s
properly baviog all
been taken un. ve liave received another installment
of fti'O.OrO, which we offer on first-class
property in
(lie city or out, in turns as warned 10 suit our cus-

MOKE

tomers.

GEO. K. DA Vis & CO.,
Iîeil Estaie and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown's Block, corner Congiess and Brown Streets.
Jebl4 1\v

Money
Ç) Γ\ ( \ I

\

\

<Sr

Poitlaud, Feb 10,1S70.

unconscious,

was

in her

patent's

with®'

lug

ray

grsve I

only

hta„!?rks

child irorn

a

rti"",!aDS
to

a
bloody
Fontley was but fifteen ou tw
of uer great danger, and was
returning ion,»
from a customary jaunt when
overtaken by
the storm. The father was wealthy, and centred in her all bis most cherished hopes. The
heroic deed of Daniel atTected Fontley deeply,
aud oiled him with acti.e compassion tor tlie
joung roan. He resolved to be his friend, and

he

Out of the mouth of the thunder
fullowed blessings for the tool. With tbe pass
ot
the clouds on that day came sun upon
age
tii« soul of his fortunes.
was so.

$'.£00,000

THE

Capital,

$V,OOO.OCO

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

Sale.

for

BETHEL, MA INK.
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New En g'and.
1 wiil accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to tbe Proprietor,
F. S. < HANDLER, Betbel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23af

For sale in Brunswick, Me.
?4< A 2 t-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Star
ble, and Garden. Tbe house troots on tbe
ι;··]
lilt) Pol ι^ρμ Green, and waa tbe residence ot the
ate Prof. "Wm. Smvth.
For terms apply to

NALE!

A good Dwelling House, well
finished, and
improved, one-and-a-balf story, ten rooms.
&&*lar?ean1 good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
tnd sou water and cood Garden Lot.
Size, (!3 teet
rontx320 ket de» p. Property located on line ot
kVestorook Hcrte « ars, near tnninus, Morrill's
Joiner. Term? CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. WcKINKKY,
declSti
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

Hatlle^nake.

Current Bates,
and

business,

No. 5 Commercial Wharf.

Dissolution
firm ol

Business,

Purchasers

of

Ο 56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Furniture

and

Walnut

Chamber Sets,
will give their customers the benefit ot the saine.—·
These aoods are all first class, and of superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' prices
until i!>e entire lot is sold. We can and willseii this
stock oi Furniture lower than any other concern iu
this city. It you will tflve us a call beiore purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so <ioin*.
Ν. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d2m

Iflclasses

and

450 H fads. and

Tierces Musco-

«

landed and tçr sale by

WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgery'e Whart.
AiTlKKirANOLA^iriW-

P(JLIiKY(9.
most duraVle,
very much the cheapest
pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
sale by
American Glaia Window Puller Co.,
No 5G Congress st, Boston
sep28-ftîmo
DOW

simplest,

DISEASES.
Its Effects are

Magical.
An

UNFA1IING

BEMFDYforNEUB4UOAFacialis, oit-η efleeimg » lurert cuie in a
siugle «lay.
iSo t.»rm ot Nervous Disease
fails to yield 10 its wonderiul power. Κ
yen in ilie severest rase? of Cbronlc
Nfurahsra.

affectingtbee»tiresystem,

itsu-e tor a
da\s all <rds tbe most
astonishing rebel and rarely
liils to pr-'du· e
c tnplete ami
permanent enie. it
contains no materia'!- m the
lew

The

of

Mild, Certain. Saie, Efficient. It is far the best
Cat bariic remedy > et disroveied,nnd at once reUeves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any et them. Tbe_most, complète
success lias >ong attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public witb the
conviction tliat it can i.ever tail to
accomplish all
that is claimed tor ir.. It produces little or no pain ;
leaves the trgans tree tr< m iriitation, and never
over-taxes er e*ci*es the nervous system.
In all
diseases ci the skin, bloud, stomach, bowel·», hv. r,
kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficultés, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relict and certain
cure
'J he best physicians recommend and prescribe
11 ; and no person viho once uses this, will voluntarreturn
to the use ot any other cathariic.
ily
Sent by mail, on rec eipt 01 pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
"
5 boxes, 1 00
18
·«
44
«
12
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in <7rugs and medicines.
'« Uttftfc.lt &
CO., 1'ioniKioiN.
I 20 Τι» m ο itt * licet,
Boston, i>luen'
Dec 4-deow\V&Slyr

tbe Ivsc

îerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by m ul on receipt oi price and postage.
)ne pacha^e,
$1 Ou
l'osiage 6cen!«.
>ix

It

packages.

·*
"
5 00
27
d by all dealeis in drues and meuicines.
Ί riC.VKH Λ· «;o., froprict®»·*,

is to

120 irrmont Mrtel,
INev 27-deow-W&*S l»r

Bomou, ftlns*.

___

BankruptcyotNotice.
for the entire

.-tock
roods store., furniBIDDS
ture and iixi ures, in More Ko. 78 Middle street,
g

longing η g to «ho estate

Edward K. Dresser,
3ankrui»t, will l e entertained uu'il Feb. 2lst, 1870,
The si < k may be examined upon
application to
be undersigned.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy of JLdward K. Dresser, 88
Middle street.
tel7toVl

Rare
NY

ν
»

one

o«

SALE !
person wishinc
to engage ,-n the
ANY
business can
purchase
TOO'l stall']
nu«l a

bargain by

well

Dry

a e.oek ot
eootle, Witn a
established business at a very

alaressiug
IP.

o.

BUSINESS,
Box
mo.

Portland, Me.

Gilman

&

n

AGREAT

A PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING
TONIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening than ale
beer or porter, or AN Y DESCRIPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the debilitated,
e-peeially nursing mothei 9. Reccomended by physicians as an excellent
strengthening TONIC BfrVtlCAGE and Ν U'i RiKNT, îind as the
best known
preparation for NURSING MOTHERS, not liavl««g
the objectionable properties of malt
liquors in general.

TARBANT At CO., NEW
YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ετγ,

AGENTS

ion

Π Ε

of

(Fitth Edition.

Exchange,

I'SINES».

FROST.

$75

Genuine

BONIS ELL <£ CO.

PRICE

>onstipa'lon,
Diarrhoea,

care

41UUT

la

aruufi

Some Folks can't Sleep Rights.

Ladies in Poor Health.
oi the best remedies ever
m ployed in the cure ot the numerous and troubleome ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
lee ι am [ liltt.
one

3c Careftil what Medicines
Take.

or

St. Loaia

Mo.

exiling

signed

|

sold by oiher pa ties, and shall prosecute a'l parties
either selling or using Machines uncer this name to
th* îull extent ot the law, unless such Machines
Do not be
were obtained from us by « uv agents.
imposed upon by pariies who copy our advertisements ana circulais and offer worthless Machines at
a less price.
ieb2t4w

Ο an s

Sunlight
and Gaslight

iS

by

WORK dtecriptive ot the ITSYNTERIES,
t. rn
Tim CM, % ICKv *ΡΙ<ι<
and CRilflKv ot ilie ΠΤ1* C»F ΡΑΒΙ".
It tells bow Paris lias become ibe Gajesi ami most
Beautltui Ci y in tbe world; How its Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a >eanul tost ot Misery
and Suftetinp ; how visitors ate swindled by Probssioual Adventurers; bow virtue and vice go arm-inarm In tne beautiful city; bow tbe most tcariul
Λ

committed and concealed; how mone> is
squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over 1"0
fine engravlugs of note d place-, lite and sccnes in
Parie. Agents wanted. Convaesing Books sent tree.
crimes are

Address.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
iebi;t4w

THE AMEEIOAN

cess.

£?ory intelligent

yon

ot whiskey preparations that have laid the
mndations of so many habits of intemperance.—
Vhetlier under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let
tie villainous compounds alone. Better die of honst disease than be burnt up by the fires of alconol.
or tlie ingredients that compose Dodd's Nervine
îe Pamphlet on each bottle.
For siie by Druggists
nd Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
felGd4wt

Coal and Wovttd !
~1ARG0 of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee *er, suitable
j tor turnaces rangrs, cooking purpose «, &c &c.
Also cargo Nova fccotia Woo'f, delivered in any
art ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM. ti. WAL KER,
No. 242 Commercial street.
octJldtf
OF BOOK AND. JOB PI# LNTINQ
at this office.

and

FAMILY

Machine !

Ig presented to tbe pub'ic
able. ard Compact, and
ever invented.

tbe mort Simple, FurCheap Knitting MacbiLe

as

thinking

equal laeility;

run

eitbex backward

makes tbe

same

Harts UemSéeatt-i
Al who have committed an exceaa ot an7
lnd
hethei it be the solitary vice ot ycuth, or the
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturei yean,
SEiiR UOH Ail ANX1DOTS IN 8&A30N.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ana Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol*
lew; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss oi Beauty
and Complexion.

Met»- BZiJUZf VJhmwtrnmmAn Va· Teiil/y 1· f hta
by ('aà«9»9r Kxpe'ltaccl

W'll knit 20,000 Stitche3 in

or

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit in
joutJi,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, Borne ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their iriende are supposed te
bave it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a bhort ttm-j are
made to relotce in perfect health:

J£iidâL*»Aged

EEess»

Shere are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
troubled with too fréquent evacuations irom the blad;
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man·'
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miliieh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearThere

are

many

men

who die of this

ignorant oi the cause, which is the

difficulty,

SECOND STAGS OB SEMINAL WSAX9B&S.
*?ji can warrant a perfect cure in sucb cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tiie Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descnptien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immej ately.

jLll correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returnc 1, if deaixed.
▲ddreec:
DR. J. B. HTTGHK3,
No. M

fleet door to the Preble House,
jgr* ββχιΊ ® Stamp fbx OLrouiar.

Preble Street,
Portland, lit.

iLAlilffiS.

DH. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
neea a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, JSo. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. U.'e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
jTemale Irregularities. Their action is epeciflo and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be
with perfect safety si all times.
Bent to an part cr tfca country, with full direction

by addrefsisg
janl.l*e*d&w.

one

by

Minute.

and do pertect work, leaving everv knot on tbe in
gideot tne work. Jt will knit a pair ot strckings
(any size) in less than bait an hour. It will knit clcse
or open, plain or ribbed wo k, witli any hind oi
coarse or tone wool yarn, or cotton, silk or linen. It
will knit stockings, witb double heel and t e, diawers.
hoods, sacks, smoning caps, comiorts, purses, mulls,
fringe, rvgbans, nubias, undersleetes. mittens elating caps, lamp wicks, mat-, cord, undetsh'rts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blanhe s lesgius, suipeuders,
wrtsters, tidies, tippets, tutted work, and in i.ict an
endless variety ot articles in everv day use, as well

as tor orn

tment.

RO.11 85 TO $19 PER DAlr
Can be made by any one with tbo American Knitting
Machine, knitting stocking*, <Xc., while expert operators can even make more, knitting t'ancv work,
winch always commands a ready sale. A person can
rtadily knii trou» twelve to hltcen paits ot stockinss
per day. tbe profit on which will be not less than lorty cents per pair.
1"

FARMERS
spII their wool at only forty to fifty cen's per
the wool made into yarn at a
pound; but by getting
small expense, and knitting it into ocks, two o*·
three do'iars per pound may be realized. Ou receipt
of $45 we will Jorwaid a machine as ordered.
Wt trish to procure active AGESTS in every section of the United States und Canadas, to whom ttie
mo*t literal inducements wilt be ojjertd Andrei s,
American Knitting Nacbine Company,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
tebl6-d4wt
Can

«

New York

Branch 250

Congress St.,

HENDERSON

STAPLES,
of

M nine.

P.

ΠΙ,

<£ STAPLES,

Street, Portland, .llnine.

Bead tbe Following

:

Salt-Kbêum,

Portland, Jan. 24,18iO.

For some fifteen day*, my Umily has been using
the University Medicines with tlie most gratifying
resu.ts. My wiie is last recoveiing tiom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Kr>sii>elas. My daughter
was so affec eii with ca arrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely îeleased
οι tbe odious smell, ami 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be enterelv tree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLING·*, No. 6 Alder Street.
Portland, Januaty 21, lb70.
I have been afflicted for twentv years with Chronic
ltbeumati-m. 1 have spent hundreds of dollais for
medical treatment. without benetit. TVn days ago,
I commenced taking the Universiiy Me'duines, and
1 can truly say, it has been more benefit to me th*
au l'iurr iieatoLeiit
ever received.
AlJ place or DU
Biness is l'-7 Pearl stiéet. 1 shall be pleaded lo an
swi-r all inquiries.
JOHN TUttNElt.
Fori laud, Jan. 24,1870.
In St. Domingo, tliree months ago, crew sick, pro
cee«ied to sea. Fourteen day s out, buried Uie captain; most ot the crew unfit lorduty; -uc<&<Jed in
gpiting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
ilie hospital. 1 emi lt.yed a physician without benefit. 1 came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine m 48 hours.
N. YVAj Sa, Firs'. Officer oi Brig Koo-Doo.

Portland, January 22, 1870.

For several years I have been troubled with tne
type of Scrofula; lour weeks ago my neck and
breast was covere-l MwthSero ula Ulcers. I then commenced taking the Univers ty Mtd cine.
My sores
soon vanished, and n y general health is
better than
it has b. en betore for seven vears.
MABGAhET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan 24,1870.
feb 3-d&w tf

SuperPhosphate
CONANT& BAND,

WHOLESALE
Κ

A

9

GitOCERS

D

Α

Γ

133 Commercial
rORTl.AIVB.

Portable

Steam

Street,
eod&wSm

Engines

being in use. All warranted
Descriptive circulars sent

sale.

satis lac
cn

ap-

Addre33

J. C. ΚΟ AD LEV

Retired

Vounu Wen, and L dies, can make iiom $J5 to S160
ihe
and
per month duriag and >pr ng to Summer. Λ cupv
address
Peuple-'s Journal
Ireo. Send name
Ma«.
lebiC-diwt
bpringlleld,

a

M

«.».«

tivBiwuaiiu

manie

KaiirouO» lor all

Stauous
this line; also the
Androscoggin H. It. and Dexter, .an^or, &c., on (lie Maine Central. >o break
oi ^aune east ot Pertland
t>y thit» route, and the onl>
rotate by which a
f>as>ecger from Boston or Fortland ran certainly reach
Skowhejjan the same day
railroad.

by

Stages leave Cafb tor Rockland,&cM
Au
pusta for Belfast daily. Vatsaiboro lor daily.
isoitli and
East Vassal lK>r ο aim China
Kendall's
Mil's
daily.
ibr Uniiy daily. At Pi*hoit'.«
ferry tor Canaan d.iily. At Movugui lor tbediffeieai. towns North ox.
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
A .igusta, Lee. 3,1861),
ma> 17tt

Keducecl HateM.

E^f^sr1 For California.

Overland Tin. Pacific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
'jbrough tickets for sale at BEDtC't-b
KA I L·*·, by

W. 1>.

and superior tea-going
.JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been t tted
*up at great expense with a large
■number olbeautilul State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Atlantic
Leaving
Wbari, Portland. at 7 o'clock,
»nd India Wharf, Boston,
every dav at 5 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
$1.50
new

&*CO., Lawrence, Mass.

It IV Eli LINE,
York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Washington, aud all the principal points
West, South aud South-West,

Ρ Η.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.
F

A. M. and 2.55
ano

Via Taunton, Vail River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,υ0·
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, corner ot Souib aud Kneelaud
sireets.daily. (Sundays excepted,)as lollows: at 4.ΓΙΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the resalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 ttO Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River wiLli the
new and magnibcent 8" earners Providi-nce.
Cap t.
B.M.Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W.H.Lewis.—
Those steamers aie the fastest and most reliab'e
boats on rlie Scund, built expressly ior
speed, sa'eiy
and comiort. 1 his linecoonecis with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York
going
Weti <*ud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"To *hipper4 of Freight." thie
Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively ">r the
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
treight aud passenger business which cannot be surrreuht always taken at low rates and t'urpass ii.
waided with dispatch.

Procure Tickets by ihe

THROUGH

ο*

Alteration c»t Trains.

Ou and alter Monday, Dec. 6th·
ά*■ Traius will run as
lollwws:
Man nam 1er South Paris and Intermediate
sta-

rcrj^;r:rjn

tion* at'»,

tor Banville Junction at 1 00 Ρ M
Note—This Train wi.l not stop at Intermediate
stations.
mau Train (stopping at all
sta'ions) for Island
Pond, connecting w tb ni;:ht mail tiam toi Quebec.
Montreal aud ilie West, at 1 30 f M.
Accomodat'on tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.43 P. Jf«
Pessengei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at *.15 A
M.
From Bangor at ίί.υυ Ρ M.
From Montieal. Québec and Qorbatu at 2.25 Ρ îvi
Accomodation frpm Sooth Patis, at6.30 P. At·
Sleeping Cars on ail night Tratnf».

AK h A K( J EM F.NT.

WK15K.

fhe Company are not
responsibly lor !·*££*?e c
any amount eice«dine $50 in ?alue (and that tenon
el) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat· d

onepassenper for everv tftψ additional ?alue.
C. J. BR*¥DIJES, Managing Dirteim »
Π. BAILEY, Local Superintendent*
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
4tt

UNITED STATES MAIL.

St. John with the Steamer EM-

JDigby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
Railway tor Shediac and interme-

nuv29-disl w

received

on

days

of

sailing

until

MAINE..

A

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Washing on, January 3, 1«7υ.

A. R. 8TUBBS
Agent.

dtl

CUSAitD

AM.

Express Train

the E. & JM. A.
diate stations.

Freight

RAILWAY

t:*rvAu*.g

WINTER AKKANGEMKNT.

Eastport and St. .John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
Thursday.
SEF" Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QLEEN, lor St. Andrews, au-i Calais, and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock au<i
Houllou

o'clock P. M.

Street,

LITTLE .V tO., t|>uu.

GRAND TRUNK

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer ItKW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. d Pike, will
leave
Railroad Whan. loot 01 Slate St.,
every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.,

at

TICKETS

49 1-2 Kxcbange

W. B.
Mar 21-dtt

Eastport, Calais and St. Join·.
Oiffbj'i Windsor Λ ΡΙηΙϊΓηχ,

tor

·.

Jicutes !

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points it
tbe WKST, SOU 111 AND Nutt'l
H-WKsT, lurnished at the lowen · ut· h, with choice ot
at
Homes,
the ONLY UMuN TICKET OFMCK,

International Steamship Co.

Connecting

«Voiti^ IVest

are

Safest, Beat and Most Eeliab'e

Mo.

New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
arrive in New York next moruing about 6
Freight leaving New Yuik reaches Boston on
the following day at 9 4"v A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner οι
Wnsbiiig'on ai'd State stieett.uml ai »itd Co'ony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland sireets, Boston.
steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays exceped) troin Hier îfO Portia ttiver, toot of Chamber
st. at 4.00 H M.
Geo. Shtyeruk, Paesenger and
Freight, Agent.
.1 A.tl KS HSK.JK.. Piealdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett
Steam>bin Co.
Nov5 dlyr

PRESS

M.

If You

A M.

FEB

4.00

Bld.teiord tor Portland at 8.00 A.M., returning at
5.20 F. M.
rortsmouthfcrPortlar.fi 10.00 Α. Μ and 2.S0,
5.30 f. M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted
FKANCIrt CHASlfi, SQpt.
Portland, May 3,18βί».
dti

M; goods

TRIP

8.

Ctumenclng Monday, Nor. 2!!tb, lKftt.
Passenger Trains leave Portland rial!*
Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Furtsmouth ami Boston, at fi.l·5» and 8.4J

FALL

ONE

1-2 Exchange street

PORTSMOUTH Β

SAGO &

»

f

For New

WlMfcK

49

«

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

L. BILLINGS, Agent·

will

be received at ihe Contract
JjKOPOSALS
Office of this Dt partaient until 3 o'clock p. ro.,

ίΪΛΚ.

Match ao, 1870, (to be decided by April *7,) f r
carrying Hie Mail· ot the United St «tes trou» July 1,
1870. to June 30, 1873, on the following
rou'e*, in tie
State of Maine, and by the fcbedules of
departures
alio ai rivals herein
j-pecitied. viz:
No. 182FiOtn
Centre Linconville and
Camden,
by
Hall's Corner (η. ο.); to Bellas
17J nines and back,
cf

Til Κ BBKITI«fl A
NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAJLSTKAM'SHjPS between NEW YORK and
JLI V'EKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CALa BRIA.Wed.JanL'C I JAVA. Wed'y Feb. 10
MARATHON, Th. " 27 | SIBERIA, Tburs.44
17
«·
RUSSIA. Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAI\A, Wed'y
33 twice a week.
"
3 | ALEPPO, 1 hurs. "
Leave Camden
PALMYRA. Th.
24
Wednesday aud Saturday at 8 a m,
NEMEMS, Wed. "" »! CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.2 j or on arrival of Western mail;
Arrive at Bel ast by 12 m ;
10 I
TRIPOLI, Th.
Leave Bella-t Mon lay and
BATF8 OF P4SSAGK
at 12 m;
Arrive at Camden by 4 pm.Thursday
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin
$130 I
183 From Bucksport, by
Orland,
North
β0ΐα·
Penobscot
Second Cabin
80 f
Penobscot and North Castine, to
Castine, 21J mi.es
and back, six times a wetk.
First Cabin to Paris
$145. gold.
Leave Bucksport Uaiiy, exccpt
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Sunday, at 10.30
a in ;
First Cabin
$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
Arrive at Castine by 3 ρ m ;
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
Leave Casiine daftly, ex-eot
Sunday, at 8 a m ;
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diArrive at Bucksport by 12 3υ
ρ m.
rect.
184
From
Hancock
to
Crubtiee Point, 4$ miles and
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstown I
back, three times a week.
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest îa'es.
Leave Hancock Tuesday, Thursday and
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Saturday
Havre, Antwerp, and o-lier ports on the Continent; at 8.30 a m;
Arrive
at Crabtree Point by 9 30 a ni
ami for Mediteranean pons.
Leave Crabnee Point
For freight and « abm
Tuesday, Thursday and
passage amy at the compaSatuiday at 10.30 a m ;
ny's ο ill ce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a m.
Agent.
For Steerage passage
185 From Sedgwick to
apply to LAWRENCE &
Brookliu, 4} miles and
back, tdree times a week.
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noln'cyjodtt
.»

Leave Sedgwick Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
5.i0 ρ m ;
Ai rive at Brookliu by 6.3D ρ m
;
Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
I eave Brookliu
Monday, Wednesday ami Friday
fcof Ceniral Wharf, Boston. Tirice a at 4 30 a m ;
Ticeek. tor Norfolk and Baltimore,
ocufinrica vy Ο CV α ΠΙ.
JaSle:iTnshlt>R :—
1S6 Frein Kobert Pagge t's (n.
a*- or ye Appola(apt. Solomon /foires.
ο.), by Danfortb's
u
Millt-(n. o.), to South Weston, 2 milts and back,
William Lawrence," Capt. Wm A Ilallett,
"
once a week.
William Kennedy," Cap*. J. V. Parker, Jr.
Leave Robert Daa^el t's Saturday at 7 a m
"McClellanC'nut. Frank M. Ilowes.
;
Auivj at S 'Uth West »n by 9 am;
Freijfht iorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Leave Sont h Weston Sarnrday at 12 m ;
Hichmond, bj river or jail ; and by the Va.
Tenu.
Arrive at Robcr·, Daggvt.'s by 2 ρ ni.
λιγ t^tric tu au |miiuib iu
trffmta, itnnessee. Ala- I
bama and Ueoigia ; ami over the Seabornd ami Ron187 From
by Duck Pond, to Norm
1
noke ft. It to all points in North and South
Carolina; Windham, 10 miles and back, three iiu<es a week.
by the Bali. If Ohio It. It» to Washington anil all
tav Portland Μι»ΐπΐ:ι\,
wefbmâlJT and iPvtfiJ
places JVtst.
at 7 a m ;
Through rates given to South and West.
Arrive at North Windhnm by 11 a m ;
FiuePast-enger acco odations.
Leave Nonh Windham Mootiav, Wednesday ami
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$'5.00; lime to Friday at 1 ρ m ;
Norfolk, 43 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
Arnve at For land by Β ρ ω.
For further information apply to
For lorms of proposals, guarantee, and certificate
E.
and also for ins»ructu»ns a« to the conul ions to be
Agent,
nol7d3m
5*1 Central Wharf, Boston.
embraced in the contract &e„ see advertisement ot
Ni»v 15, 1868. and of t is date inviting prop s*' s lor
mail -ervice iu Maine and Is. 11., to be lotuid at the
piiiK-ipal pjst offices.
Bids should be sent in FeaTed
envelope», super
scriood 44 Vlail proposai*. State »·' Mainn."
Inside Line via
ind iduressed to the second As» isi ant Postmaster
From Boston and Providenee RailGeneral.
A.
JNO.
J.
ion
at
tat
5.30
o'clock. Ρ, M·,
way
feb)5-1aw3w
Postmaster ucucral.
(Sundays excepte*!) *,onneciU»* wiiti
new and elegant Steamer» at Stoninuton and arriving m New York in tme tor early
The Electric IIUii.
trains Somb and West and ahead of all other Line».
A neat eel'-act in*
In c*:-e o< Fog or S-orm. passengers by paying f I.
alloy-electriQue
—to lie worn on ibe boo
y or limt
extra, can take the Night fcχ pi ess train via. shore
as ii a
plaster :—a very superiLine, leaving Stouiugmn at 11.30 Ρ ΛΙ, and reaching
or
New York before 6 o'clock Λ. ΛΙ.
ltniMy tor muny a lame or
veak t
stoma* h. sale or tiuao ;
J. W. KICHaIîDSuN, Agent,
lor col«i
Le * mat ism, nervom»
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap'J&ltt

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Line,

at

η·»ι«

αι

—

··

j

Portland,

SAMPSON,

Shortest Boute to New York.
Stonington.

C«K>WLLL,

ack,

Maine Steamship

Company

eelcly

Line I

On and atter the 18th Inst, the tine
Steamet Dirigo'and Frauconia. VtQ
.-^•.«-a'until further not ire, run as inflows:
gBfty.lwrgSfii Leive Gaits VV tiar ', Portland, even
MONDAY and THUKsDAY. at 4 P. M. and leave
Pier 38 Κ. Η New York, everv MONDAY and
I HCKSDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Kranconia are fitted up with
fine
accommownions lor passengers, making this
the
most convenient and comfortable route lor
traveler!
between New York nd Maine.
Parage in 8tato Room $5. Cabin Passage 84
Meals
extra.

Goo »s forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Haiti ix. St. John, and all pari* of
Maine. Shipper»
are requested to send their
Height to the Steamer#
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days
they leave Portland*
For freight or passase
apply to
'* Wbsrt, Portland.
*'"M K K'
Ynrk·

ι' "if "Λ, ÏUx;,'u"

May

9-dit

dc3ld-im
LAO DFAFNKESS-THE PATENT ORGANIC
F
VàBliATOt. it fits into the Ear, 1» Lot perceptible, removeosingine i.ui»es iu the Bead, and
enables dear persons to hear distinctly at churcb or
Treitise on De«fhesi*, wiih
lublic asstmbliis.
Dk. 'Γ. Hujtt ST1LLmeans ot
cure, sent tree.
feW2t4w
ViKLL, 7l>2 Broadway, Ν. Y.

LITTLE Sc CO
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocd&wlwis-fostf

1.i 0

Mav 1,1869-dtt

Meml· W

Ε

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and ccot omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
than 750

v.M

steamers

___

OT.VffiS'S!
INFORMATION
Clerg.ineu. h'ncriietic
Jeacbers, Students,

Leave Portland for Augusta, irixen

train at 7.00

onboard to above

Deck,
froightUkonai usual·

J,

lîcc,

Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Waferville aud
Bangor, at 12.41 Ρ M. Portland lor Bath and An
gustaat 5.15 Ρ M.
fassenger Train? will be due at. Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2 15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Komla-i's Mills, Dexter ami Baugor as by tue Maine
Cen ralRoud; ami ti« kefs purcba>ed iu Boston <oi
Maine Cciuial Stations are good lor a
p**?age on
this line. PassoLgeiy trotn
Liangor, Newpoit. De*
ter, «Sc., will purchase 'tickets to Kenual>'8 Milts
only, and att»»r taking the rar» of the Portland end
Kennebec lCqad, the conductor \% dl lututsh
ticket*
and make tl»ê late the same
through to 1-ortland oi
Boston as via Maiuc Centrai.
Through Ticket* aro fold at Boston over the East

LINE.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SUPER PHOSPHATE
jaull

irrauseiueiil.

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Aufjuilci

FOR BOSTON.

Agents for Maine lor

Ο

<Jtt

Portland & Kennebec R. R

stations.

certificate tot the benefit ot the afflicted.
For twei-tv-five years I bad sutfeied with Scrofular an«l
(or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dolors, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit.
Some four
week» ago, I commenced using the Universitv Medicines. At tlie time my loreiiead and head were
covered witb soies and scaliness ot tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ul< ers. 1 am today neeI'rom all the above troubles, and can most
heartily n.commend these medicines to the aiflicted,
S. C MUNSJLY, 27 chestnut Street.

And

Alfred lor Sprinzvalo «ml Santord Corner.
1'HOS. QUlNûY, Superintendent,

Winter

For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

tor

A

plicaiion.

At

April 26,1»69.

Weals extra.

University,

Tbe curatives are tlie tavorite prescriptions of the
New York University. Wliat may seem almost incred b*e is tbe astonishing lapioity Willi w hich ihey
cuie diseases hitherto considered meurabJe.
Λ valuaole "Physiological udvisei" lor men and
women,
tree to al'.
Agents wanfed in tvery io«rn in the
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D
con tu It ii g Physician, Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.

or no

field, daily.

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will have
Gait β
Wharf every Wednesday aud
>a«af urduy, weather permitting
'm 4 c. ι»··, tor Halifax direct,
making close connections wuh tbc Nova Scotia Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halitux, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at
4 P.M.
Ca» in passage, with State Room,
$8.00

t B«Lf ·ϋ

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ory,

.ItlL

Fieeîoro,Mad-

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

The

attttf-4*

m
M'

Ja-kson. Llmiug*on,Coi uifcb, porter,
ison ami Katon Ν 11.. daily.
At Saco Hiver, lor WVst Buxton,
Bonny Ka^le
South Liuiington, Limlngton, uaiiv.
At Saco River for Limer·{■k,
Newfleki, Pareona
field and Ossip^e. ti l-weekJy.
At Center Water borough for
Limerick, Parson

ILLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baguage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and children wtbout male protectors. Baggage eceived on tbe dock the day betore
sailing, frdm steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preier to send down early.
Au expt rienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance tree
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the companys ticket ofiico οι» the
wbarf. Ijoi of Canal street., North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BAKTLETT & CO.,
lGBroao Sticet, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,
49 > Exchange St., Porilaud.
jan13tt

may he had

ι5 ρ

QorhstaJt*? Bteèb

noon, υη the 5tu an<l 21st or every
month (except when tho^edays tall on î>un<iav, and
tbeu oo the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPlNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ilio
Company's Stcamidiips irom Panama tor SANFRANclSCO. touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures of tbe 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer» lor South Pacific and Ckxtral American Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzvn-

Tbioufch tickets
points.

rar
λι

'to

a*

at

At tiorbam lor South Wlmlham
Wln.lham n .·
and NorthWindham, West
hubs. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,lin .jrton
L
Hiram, Browntiel-I, Irveburg, C.,nwnv, Bartletr

Pacilic with the

COLORADO,

at 12 o'clock

For

^"«r

SiatfCSionneriHsMiuws:

Connecting on the

tlie

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITï,
S ACR \ M E> TO,
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, &c
One of the at>ove large and pplen lid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Rivr, foot of Canal
St.,

DR. HUGHES,
Street. Portland.

Α·β«Ι·Μ·Η

more

Aliplïi f'4
i7UU
tor Portland
Leave Portland for
AH'rtti

eiHeave "iirtil
eu

Reduced.

ARIZONA,
H NRYl.HAUNCY,
NEW YORK,
« η,ΈΑΝ
Qt Ε EN.
NOR HERN Li (J HT,
COSTA RICA,

we■

i

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

No. 14 Preble

forward
as

Greatly

3.1(TpV\?aco

Mull.

men

CKOASDALfi'S

stitch

hand, but tar suneiior in every respect.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
t.ilfii Wiaic

ARIUXOEMKNT

and alter Monday, Nov. 29, 1 tsOif
raEarWgjBl
rains will run as follows.
Passenger"! rains leave Portland da«iv,(Sundays ex
cepn-d) lor Alt^cl and intermediate stations, at 7,If
A. M. J.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
U*avo Alfred tor
Portlnnu ai 9 3 ·, A M.
^'Ver Ιυι Portland at 5.30 A. M aa<J

person most kno»

Tbe untortunate st* 3 t be pabticulak in selecting
his physician, ae it is *. lamentable yet mcont rovert
ble fact, that man? syphilitic patients are made mirerable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienoeo physicians in general practice
;icr
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogn
dhers, that thu study and management of these con e
dlaints should engross the whole time of tho3e wl ο
would be competent and successful in their trea' ■
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to inathiioaelt acquainted with their pathology, com mon.
y
pursues one system of treatment, In most oases mating an indiscriminate aa:t 01 teat antiquated and danthe
gerous weapon,
Mercury.

Price, Only $25,00.

WINTER

on

Sûat remedies banded out for general use should ha?e
established by well tested experience m
a regularly educated phνslcian, wboae
preparatory studies tit him tor all tbe duties be maet
fulfil; yet tbe country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpen ig to be tbe best In tbe
world,
wbtcb are not où? seless, but always injurious.

ance.

PORTLAND 8 80CHESTES: .8

CALIFOlîNIA,

SEMI-WEEKLY

their efficacy
tbe bands of

Young

οι the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
through.
declCtf
KPWlX NOYES, Supt

CHINA AN» J »PA.V

CBBtl·» to

worst

This machine will

Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
ea'th, and are always followed by depressing KKiCTIuN. The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives
5 the Strength ot Health and comes to stay.
Be-

λ LL KINDS

^He would call t.he attention of the afflicted to the
tact of lus Jong-standing and weU-earnad reputation
assurance of clc skill and etc-

fornlihiJtg sufficient

250 Congres»

Machines
oi all agents
under the same nanie as ours, unit ss they can show
a Certificate ot Agency
by us. We shall not
hold ourselves responsible lor uoitbkss Machines
CAUT ION.—Beware

with

For WHOOPING COTJGK Dodd's Netvine isadninistered with unexampled success. Mothers, renember this and save yo"r little ones the agony 01
most distressing complaint. It also works admiably in MEASLES, bringing out the rash well, and
ïaving the bowels 4ree and healthful. See recommendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which
fflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing
an iurnish more instant or
grateful relief. Reraemer, it contains no opium in any form.

λ neatl executed

It makes the

Pittsburg, Pa., Boston, Mass.,

Knitting;

;ines

also

ours.

CANVASSINCJ-BOOKS SENT FREE FOR

Dodd's Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
l'eeplessness. It soothes the throbbing mu?c1e like
nagic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
mows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medi-

is

W

Audreys all letters to

uiuiu""-

the NEUVE FIBRE,—gives inperfectly
.•rease l energy to the
STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera—and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE 101* the waste that is constancy taking place,
tt OPE KATES SOO THIiSGLY,—is as PLEASANT
Γ0 TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
jSOOD DKJESTJON. which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OP MIND. It conains no opium, mercniy or strychnine (so ci ten used
or nervous complaints), and is wholly free irom
any
leleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
ire testifying to its curative powers.
See pamphlet
iccompanying each bottle.

nei vine

Pfext ibe Preble Donae,
UBKK he cm be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afiiioted, at
bDurs daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those wbo are suffering under the
ftlilctioa of irivate diseases, whether arising frtm
Impure connection or the terrible vice 01 self-abut e.
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch of
the médical profession, he Seels warranted in (Juax▲srrKûiifo \ Cdkk ik AX.L· Casks, whether of loTig
standing or recently conlxocted, entirely removing tfce
ftregs of disease from the system, and making a pel*
fBCt Snd PERMANENT CUBE.

Office Hour? from 2 to Ο ai:<l 7 Ιο Ο

commission from which twice that amount can be
made. Address.
SECOiUB A CO.,

with

The

than

MEDICAL ROOMS

a

a

permanent I

cf Yourself.

DOLLARS.

Every second stitch can be cut, and ftill the doth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
We pay
Agents trom $75 to $V00 per month and expenses, or

tiEHVOUS DISEASE, Sc.,&c.

^•liousness,

IS

HT8

No. 14 Preble Street,

"ELASTIO LOOK STITCH."

IN VIGOR AX OR.

Female WeakneFses
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Falpitation,
Convulsions,
Sleeplessness, Ke^lepsaess,
Dizzine-s,
Dyspepsi*,
Liver Complaint,Children's Troubles
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

O yIs Y

seam

ί THOROUGH TONIOABD STOMACBIO

>olds,
Severs,
\.gues,

Common Sense

We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew
strong» r. more beauiitul, or more elastic

Dodd's Nebviïe,

Roughs,

dit

rOYKD AT

B2

Agents for the.Nlaie

Fully Warranted fir Fiva Tears.

Eogland Family Medicine

the relief and
all torms ot

riv.il.

a

B. HUGHES,

HENDERSON &

introduce the

This Machine will stitch, h^m, fell, tuck, quilt
cord, oind, braid and embroider in a
most superior manner.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

a

Improved

to

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

93 & 9«S Commercial Si;

J.

PRIVATE

The

$200 PER MONTH,

to

Everywhere, male and female,

[11 barrels, L all-barrels and fcege, in store and lor
sale by

of

would say without tear of contra-

CjLH

Wanted-Agents.

"Lilly,"

cure

success

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
3 School St., Boston. Mass.,
Or 5 » 9 San ο m St., Pbila Peuna.
ieb3t4w

dtf

Expres?ly adapted to

Beady.)

now

of the dav.
Is setting with unprecedented rajidity. It contains wtat
« very man and woman ought to knew, and
tew do.
It will save much guttering. Asihe only reputable
work upon the hygiene 01 the single and man led
life, it is earnestly recommenced by Presi. Mark
Hopkins, Key. Henrv Clay Tiumbull, Key. Dr.
Bushnell. Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly
sought for, ihe agents' woik is easy. Send stamp tor
pamphlet, etc .to

"Sugar Loaf,"

Ind

Tenth Thousand

The mo?t remarkable

"Silver Drips."

rhe New

charges, we

diction, this Hotel stands without
Mechanic Faits, Jan. 7,1869.

rJ© TH£

Br GEORGE II. NAPHEY3, M. D.

Street,

SYRUPS !

SWTTB,

erate

WAIN TIED,

Life of Women.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

ja27-(]4w

re-

public he is

Electic Dltdical Injlrmary,

The Physical

WILL CARRY ON ΤϋΕ

AMARIAH

years, would

the

now rea«ty
business. To travelers, boarders or parties considering the nice accommodations and mod-

FOB

bas taken

WHERE

Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey City,N. J.

ledtt

Store No. 10 Monlton

WHO HAD
cured, and

was

free.

world renowned Patent Everlasting Wliite
Wire ilotnes Lines.
Che<H>*st and best
clothes lines in the world; only 3« ts. per loot,
^nd will last a hundred years.—Addie?s the
Hudson River Wire Co., ΐ5 William St Ν. Y.
1» υ earbjrn St., Chicago, III.
febH*w

Co..

rare

to commence housekeeping can
< f Furniture at a
bargain, and

K*'> 15-U1W

fe3d2w*

method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
can be touud in recent
works cu the Eve by
Siellwag,
Lawrence, Mcore, Williams and others.
II i« the oniv one which
ev»n appioximates to accuracy, anu wbich keeps the
eye in its be^t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
only correct method known.
It is extensiv. ly
practised In all the larger cities
of this country ana in
but is usually attended by considerable Europe,
additional expense, as the
eye is fitted bv tne Oculist and the
then pu relias d ot the the Optician.correct glas>es
Tbe fitting
and furui-hing being untied
nocbarg<* is made above
tlie ordinary piije oi the glares.
C. U. FAKLEY,
j£oclleod6m
No. 4 Exelinnge St.
1

wishing

purchase a lot

rieat

'PHΕ

Chance.

lie bou«e to rent
very low.
A »ew boanJers can be retained It
desired,.
■Api'ly at 21 Myrtle it, or ICO Cumberland st-

and Stand of

Children's Diseases.

Tbousauds, in every part ot the country,physicl
gt atelully auk· owledge its power to sro he ilie tortured

ins.

Geo.

eipt

ie«

CHA.NCJE! Agents Want^ !
ΦΊΠΠΠ Per year sure, mace by Agents
(pXUUUmale or female, se'ling our

undersigned would inform the public that he

ze9

slightest degree injurious.

It has tbe unqualified approval

ear s

Flour & Grain·

Ο

recet.tly brought

and all

A MI^IOIVARV,
PI I.ES.
suffered 22 >
with Piles,

will send the
fot»3t4w

00AL & WOOD BUSINESS

Take

L-na» prtîvjonsiv

NERVOUS

auSltf

Having bougbt|the Stock
Messrs.

AND

75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
dcltt

"P. Ε. ΛΥheeler.

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co,

Sugar.

vado Molasses.

Just

Yours respectfully,
A. L. SCOVILL.
SolJ by all Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w

NOTICE.

Furniture !

WOODMAN & WDITNEI,

Parlor

pre-

slate.

as

Hotel" will be conducted bv
Aug 30.1869.

Portland, January 6,1670.

tse.
λι?ο

Cure

leb3J3w

BAMSA Ϊ & WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
The Hotel
known
the ''Falmouth

THE

Speedy
\AND

Chas. S. Chase.

of Copartnership

Freighta.

Steamer Rattlesnake brings JAMES H.
BAKhli, at Ricbardsun "Wharf, a variety ot
choice free burning €OAI<, 10 wit:
Echert Lorberry; Nortû Franklin, red ash; and
Nottli Franklm,white a«h ; all stove size, ior cooking
cargo liarlcitili (iebigh) stove and eg2 sizes,
per Scbr sedocia. 'ibis with tbe
on hand, makes την assortment as
good as ever offered in this cil y. l'rice $9 per ton
tor a 1 bizes.
JA>IKS 11· RAKER.
Feb. 7, 1870.
U
Richardson Wharf.

the iormer place ot Beale & Morse,

at

C. A, B. Mobse,
■ Portland, Ftb. 1, 1870.

Notice

Important

wholesale and retail

Lime, Cement and Plaster

Foot

Hulls, Cargoes

partner-

a

ot

C. A. B. MORSE & CO.,

Tueneb, Sec'y.

m I

I'ei·

Copartnership Notice.

Β

Brunswick, Me.

FOR

Jane 30,1809, S80G,S4S,90.

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore St.,
.ΙΟΠΜ W. MINGEB A HOT,
Agent».
gep 22dCm

E.

ROBERT BOWKER, Esq..

maylMtl

$500,000.
Risks,

same.

LANE & LITTLE.
leb5<J2w

Fool of I

Rrovidence, R. I.

on

^

now

DR. A. L.
SCOVILL, is the inventor of several
medical preparations which have become
very popular. und have been libeially used.
AmorgLis inventions are ''Hall's Balsam for tLe Lungs" aud
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a better Lung remedy has been offered to the
public.
Bead the following letter from Dr. Scovill reierring to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—I make the following statement
from a perfect conviction and
knowledge of the benefits ot Allen'» Lung Baleam in
caring the
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its cftects on the
young and on the
old, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which I am acquainted. For
Coughs and all the early stages ot Lung complaints,
I believe it to be a certain
cure, and if every Jamily
would keep it by them, ready to administer
upon
the first appearance of disease about the Lungs,
there would be very tew cases of latal consumption.
It câuses the phlegm and matter to
raise, without irritating those delicate organs (the Lungs), and without producing constipation ot tie Bowels.
It also
gives strength, lo >he sjsfem, stops the night-sweats,
and changes all the morbid secretions to a
healthy

our

Portland, Jure 1st. 18P.9.

Marine Inn. Co.,

Polices Issued, Fire

^
are

FOR FAMILY
reliable. Knits
Everything
AGENTS WANTEU.
Circular
and samp e stocking FKEË.
Audreys H1NKLEY
KNITTING MaCflii Ε CO., Bail.. Me. jan22-4w

At No. ICO Commercial St,

Narragansett

Capital,

^

WOBKlI\GCLASS,—We

Hinkley KnittiDg Machine,
USF—simple,cheap,

Will continue the

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

•Tlariae Itiulu

•j

To THE

NOTICE

Opposite New Peat OfBcc,

A seen,

jan.r»t4w

C. D. ST AR BIRD,
"WM. B. smell.
ie8dlm

day formed

leased this

ha vin υ
proprietor
a term of

tor

KILL THE DEMON&S%.r?ft

pain insiautly, and heals old Ulcers. Wolcott's Annilnlator cure- Caiarrh, Bronchitis and
Coid in the bead. SMd by all Druggists, and 181
Chatham Square, Ν. Y.

NOTICE.

name

The present

spectfully inform

TO

ΒχτΗτΙιΜ··1

e*ai

Pacilic Mail Sicamsliip
Company's
TliroiiKli Line

Steamships

Maiuo.

Falls,

cabin ( ac-

$70 to $80.

Freight
Cabin passage apply to
H. & a.
St.
Portland. Nov. 29. 1809. ALLAN, No. a India
dtf
Forsieeraee passage inwards and
outwards, and
on ^"g'ami
for small amouncs, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER,
3* India St.

Fares

HOTEf,,

tine Hotel for

remove.-

partnership hitherto existing between C. D.
Starbird an William B. Sne'l, of Monmouth,
undtr the name oi Starbird & Snell, is tbis tlav dissolved by mutual consent. Qhe bnsintss will be
continued by C. D. Sunbrd, wbo Is entrusted with
the settlements ot the affaire of the late pat tnership.

who will confinue the

The reputation and standing of those Companies
the perioil wb'ch they have transacted busi
no·*, together with the large*and undoubted security tb^y fier tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for u? a share ot the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above rffices at the lowest rates

Cash

1 was cured of Deatness and Catarrn
by a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
dc22tbw JVlhS. M. C. LJiGUE'iT, Woboken, N.J.

THE

ot

Mechanic

accommodation)

Aud 4'nroi»l*

dtf

DliU

THE

Company,

United States of America, Washington, D.C1

Fire and

Circulars mailed on application.
P. LOB1LLABD& I «./New l'otk.
dcl4-l*wt

pare·! to inrnish all classes with constant employDissolution ot Copartnership.
ment at home, the whole of tlie lime or for the
spare
firm of FLETCHER, SAMPSON & DAVIS,
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Perj
was "ilifolved on the fifteenth dav of January,
sons of either tex easily earn from 5i»c. 10 $5
per evenA. D. 1870. by mutual consent. The firm affairs wf'i
ing, and a pr portional sum by devoting their
te ad.iusiert l>j Charles Fietcher and N. J. Davis,
whole lime to the bus nets. Boys ami girls earn
who are authorized to receipt lor this | uri ose.
nearly as much as men. That all who see this noCHARLF.S FLETCHER,
tice may send their address and te^t the
business,
CHARLES SAMPSON,
we make this unpara.iedoffer:
To such as are not
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
well satisfied, we will bend $1 to pay lor the tumble
Feb 15-d3w
ot wrl ing
Full paiticulars, a valuable
sjinpie,
which will do to commence work ou, and a copy ot
■
Λ.Λ
\ΜΛ.
Λ/tgoviui/iVU
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largW|fUliUCiSni|f.
est and best family newspapers published—all sent
subscribers hereby give notice that the cofree
mail. Header, It you wnnt permanent, profpar* nershiρ he·etotore existing between them, itableby
work, address E. C. ALLEN & CU., Augusta,
under the firm name and style ot
Maine.
w3nyal8
no5i3w
LOMBARD & ARMSTRONG,
is this clay dissolved bv mutual consent. Mr. Lomcolored hair or
bard is t settle the affairs ot the late tl· m.
beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contains
LORING LOMBARD.
no poison.
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
Anyone can u3e it. One sent by mail
fcr$l. Address
iel4dlaw3w
Portland, Feb 12, 1870.
dcl5f3m if A QIC COT· Β CO., Springtied. Mass.

Feb 4th, 1870.

guests.

—

ΒIIIKVORD & LIRBV,
this day dissolved by mu*al consent. The a(tiirscf the late firm will be settled bf BICKFOKD
BROTHERS, who will continue the business at the
old place, 158 Excharge st.
R. M. BICKFOBD,
I. L1BBY. Jk.
Feb 5.11·70.
felou3-v

have »h's

Agents for the

OF

Paid up

everywhere.

Is

Monmouth, Jan 19, 1870.

to the wantsot

Α\ II. PEA ICES, Proprietor.

Have been in general use in the United States over
HO
years, and still acknowledged "the best"
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these
articles
tor ?ale, ask him to get them.
-Ihey are sold by respectable jobbers almost

heretofore existing under the

undersigned
THE
ship to be known by the

National Life Insurance Co.,

leblldlw

For Sale ihc Chandler HousCj

sav"

Helen

9400,000 00
751,000 OO

CAPITAL· AND ASSETS,

GAGE,
Temple Streel.

Property

HË

given

EAGLE

LOU ILL Alt It's SNUFFS

Dissolution of Copartnership.

style

NATIONAL

Insurance

A1 so

dlw

The business hereafter wilt be conducted by
STERLING DOW, at tlie old office, No. 1 Exchange
S'.reet, who is nuiy authoilzed to collect all demands nnd setcle all claims against the lite firm.
JOHN E. DOW,
(Signed)
S'lERLING DOW.
Portland, Feb 1st, 1870.
l'el6U3w

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

!

in ums to suit, on first-class
cil y j'tojerty, by

WALKER

Hotel

Loan

to

©.ώνί,ν/ν/ν/

"

Weil done, Daniel ! God bless
you for laving my daughter's lite !" was the grateful exclamation ol Mr.
Fontley, as the party, bearing the girl and leading me now passive horse,
to
his
proceeded
hou!«, near by. "You have
done that which 1 shall never
forget, and I
will do what I can to
repay, poor lellow '.—but
he Uoes not
understand me," added the l'a
joer, sbakiuj his bead, as the tool, unheeding,
p.r?udly brandishing the huge
branch
felled the horse, and
smiling
sometimes chooses itr iTnUi
Aln"Sbty
,tb,e,! continued
Foutley. "A l'ool has

Fire

Fine Cut Chewing Tobccco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

RANDALL, EMERY & CO.

Τ firmcopartnership
name of

city.

The Hotel contains forty rooms», conveniently arranged iu suite?. The Propiletor has had experience in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every

his brand of

—

E. DOW & SON,
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.

is

new first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All the appointments are new and
ihe locaiion, wit bin a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cars, ia one of tlie most convenient

Tlds

in the

2Gili.

Londonderry and Liverpool,

0

to the

Chewing Tobacco.

will be

JOHN

Established in 1850.

....

FIRST

Ai m

H. SMITH, W.P.CHASE. L. A. WADE,
Insurance Co,, CHAS.
tirm commencing Feb.l,
interest in
have
the fiim will be the
1870. The

CAPITAL·.

ASSETS,

oar

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm heretofore existing under the name of

rpHE

prepared by patented and original manner.
—Lt is a very aromatic, mild, and
in weight—
hence it will last mud longer than light
others; nor does
it burn or sting the tos
gue, cr leave a di.agreeable

8<-aiHfthip K*rnn*»ian, Capt. DUTTON,

to

Railroad.

Newport,

port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Feb 19, immediately alter the rrival ot I lie train ol
tbe previous «lay from Montreal.
To l>e followed by 1 lie
Nestorian, Capt. Aird, on
to

Central

ai

will leave tide

Passage

I'·ι.

Trains "ill Kave (irand Trunk Dep, ;
Portland for Auburn and l^wUton
7.1υ Α Μ 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervil'p, Kendall's Mil's,
Dexur, (.Moosebeail Lake) ami Bangor. at 11 3 P.
M. Couuectiutf with the hurope-in & North Aaeilcan R. R. tor town.» m-rth and east.
Fieiglit train leav»·?· Po tlami tor Bangor anil intermediate siaiioh.s at 0 25 A. M.
J rains leave
ewiston ami Auhurn for Portlani
anil Boston at G.2U Α. Μ I-'.04
M.
Train Irotn Bangor ami inieiniediate stations in
(1-ie lu Portland at'-'.ΌΡ. M. ami trorn LcWislou
and Aubuin only at
10 A. M.
J be only rome by which through ticke s are 30ld
to Bangor, Dexter and ail in»crme date s-ta-ioni

I.omloii Jtny and
iverpool. Hciurn Ticket» granted m
Beduced Kales.
THE

Saturday, February

*

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

to

f

in uoid or its
P^Y^ble
equivalent.
Θ^"ΙΓογ
or

1*1 «pricier.

JOn\" illWItll,

steamship Oo Maine
;

P«R«fnsrr< Booked

cording

Temple Street, Poïllftcdi ϋίβ··

LORILLARB'S CENTURY

KaNDALL & to.

F.

Feb 17, 1870.

an

OF NEW YORK.

eodlw

Established in 1829.
8400 000 00
13

Washington

Keal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

man.

the fir], whose hold was upon
Happily
his mane, she was hanging upon the opp >site
side to tiiat on which he tell ; and befbie the
ball stunned animal could struggle to his feet
again, tbe idiot, inspired by the emergency,
sprang forward and pulled tbe maideu from
ber perilous position. The shouts of approachlug men, oae of whom was her lather, uow attracted his
attention, and in a few moments,
the

Company.

CAPITAL·,
ASSETS,

a

him.
Daniel Mosgar

lor

OF PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
I>eal Jc.state and Mortgage Brokers.

lage, clinging 10 tlie mane of the galloping animai, which, snorting with a'.arin, approached

was a fool—but he was a
A wise one mtelit have
stepped aside
In lear, but Daniel seized a broken bough
by
the way9ide, and brandishing the huge
we 'p jii for a moment, darted into the middle
01 the road ; and, as the wild careering steed
came tbunderiug oo with nis insensate burden, wtth a « ell directed force ti e limb was
brought in contact with the horse's head.—
Toe concussion was tremendous, and the animal, panting and quivering,with swelled veins,
Jell heavily to the ground.

Insurance

credit gievn.

icblidlw

against tbe influential uucle.
But it was not long before Daniel's wood
was thorougty swept away, leaving bim but

of comlort

AND FOU SALE—Houses and Laud em-

ONJ.

|

atter-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elogantlv carved
Meerschaum
Pipes, fcilver mounted, ana packed in nea' leather
po'-ket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand j attention will te
daily.
July 27.

THE

FRANKLIN
jFire

|

positive

W. & F. P. ADAMS.

iollowiog flrst-class Insurance Com-

the

l>anies :

bracing pi optrty located in obont every street
in our νι·y, and will be hold
extremely low and

opposition

tbe barren Mir lace ot the rocks on which to
rest liis hopes of support; ard now hunger
compelled bim to beg at the doors of bis
neighbors, lor his uncle forbade bim to cross
his tbreshhold- averse to tbe presence ol such
a standing reproach to his
iniquity, and thinking to drive him upon the pauper maintenance of tbe town.

Kolliois&Ailaiii§
Represent

LORILL dRD'S * Σ ACHT CLUB9
Smok'^g Tobacco lia* no superior; being denieotinized, in cannot injure nefveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—it is produced trom selections of the finest
Steele,
and
a

STOCK.

Notice.
and after this da'e the style of

excellent article ot granula-

daily packed.

Sale !

Portland, Feb 17,1870-

an

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in wbicli
o?d<.rs tor Meeischaum Pipes are

an

a

is

The Magic Oomb

bT

BULLETIN.!

ENTIRE

M.,

Portland

insure

Adams Mouse

LORILLARD'S 'EUREKA9
Smoking Tobacco
tea Virginia.

OF ΤΠΕ

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Day

will

as

Immediate

ΟΛλΙΕΙ. F.XM1TH, A.IH.,Bectn.
The Fécond term will begin on Monday, January
3d.1870.
The departments of Modern
Languages and Drawing aie undf-r the charge of the ltev. N. W. TAY-

du-ing

Geo. It. Davis & Co.'s

And at such prices

KEV.

ges except for books

?

KAIM<«

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Tlil» new, first clase Hotel will bo ope.ied to the
on and after Monday, .Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, is the most
centrally located in the village. The appointment*
are all new and first class.
j. τ. Nairn,
Proprietor.
jan29d3m

THEY ABE NOT A YILEk A flUYJJKlilK'

Without Regard to Cost I

(BâP^The public are assured that this is
and final sale to close the concern.

So. 2 Sfruce Street,

Scholars, $1.50 per
Boarding Scholars, $*00 per year. No

DAYS !

desirable stock ot

and

ÉHwtel, Mont real Ocean

public

California

Vinegar Bitters

STKAiirRS.

Bmuawicli, .llaiùr.

AB£

Walker's

Dr. J.

GOODS !

DRY

Boys I

LOR HOOT, A.M.
Teems: For Day

large

WHAT

NIXT

FIVE

our

con·

Bïowûloin

no26 12 w

Wednesday, February 23d,

and continue eleven weeks.
Martin H. Fisk, a. Μ., Principal, with a competent corps οι assistants.
This institution affords
superior facilities for ail
seeking a thi rouah education.
J. 51. BaTES, Secretary of Tru=tees.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, lb70. feb3nlwieod&wtil'23

dissolved oy mutual

day 01 March proximo.

Ι

HOTELS.

MKLNV.—$1U u Guy, and rouetaut
îi employment in a ligbi, honoiable, and profitable business. Great inducements ottered.
Samples lree. Address with siamp, JAMi-S C RA.ND
& Co., bidde ord,Me.
sep20-12w

existing between the

FOR THE

We shall offer

Issue! the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

Iti·-Ait S.81AXJË,

ÏHEunderslsued.
fifteenth

sent on the

MJLSC F, LL· A SI Ο V H.

Partnership.

now

1 be

wi

THE
1
TWENTY
No 43 DanKor'parliculars address the Principal?, Iel2d2w
forth tt.

morrow.

his

crops."
want

the other side of the canvas, and the justice
of God was vindicated.
The harvests of Robert Mosgar became the
prey of various misfortuues. They were backward, scaat, mildewed, here scorched by too
much liea', and there destroyed by tempests.
Murrain blighted his cattle, fire destroyed his
buildings, and as if the hostility of the elements aud of mau were not punishment
enough, sicKuess prostrated him. and in the
midst of his ruiuiug adversity, his only children died.
Ho fled the promise of the better farm. So
perished, like the golden mist of sunset, the
vision of the villain.
When he recovered
(i'oui the couch of physical
prostration, be
learned lor the lirst time of all the
good fortune of the nephew he had
wronged—bis reason added to his riches—his further bliss—
his union with his benefactor's daughter.
Then walked Robert Mosgar forth into the
air, and confessed, in anguish, his wretchedness.
He beat his breast, and strode among
the ruiued fields, and fcuelt and sobbed aloud :
"Now, Oh Lord, I know my sin! And
though my heart is broken, it is purified."
And so ends the story of the "fool's farm."
So closes it with a moral. Let not the
oppressor be loo confident. The changes of
New England's April are not so great as the
change's of man's vast estate: and tbev who
exuli, iu cruel self-reliance, over the unfortunate and unhappy, may take their
place to-

copartnership

Younff Ladies' Seminary.
of the Misses Svmonds'
Spring Session
School lor Young Ladies, will open Monday,

"

"

Dissolution of

'Πιο

wer^designed

and· sense again.

MISOJBLLAN FOUS,

COUtfL, atony, r am or palsv.
These simple disks are easy

medica· electricity and ti»r vgr?
; are also preset ibed by i)r. G«»rratt and
leading phvs'c an>.
F· r sale bv M S. Whittle!.
Retail price SS <30
At whoip.nlf bv GEO L. BOliFRS t*ereial Agent.
140 Washington St., Ιίο.-toii, Mas*.
Orders ?Ι·*ιΙ
wit dispatch.
uu2J-Cm

general

use

THE SONG GARDEN.
A series ot Musis B<»oks adapted to Schools of oil
grades. Progressively arranger witli cadi book
complote in its If, Ky I»b. T.oWEi L !UA9^·
bert u
Ί HI : SON υ « A RD EN. First Book. F
ntrx with a variety ·»! e.sy an
5j»· fa
pi o< u*»org*.
lu
addl
ok
Β
111Ε SUN υ Uιk DKN. Second
it ou tains
a

course

FOR

of

·η,

25

Tre"f;e

„,

v'cV, V»

.»«

·'»".!°'"·

*'♦£

Moelc, eU»p»«l
<i«.s Solti-eiri. &<■ « <·' L»1'"»
Unties, Λ.· « I da
to Ηicb School* ïouutî
ot
OUVKK
price.
r.ccipe
S.
~n w "til" ton S'teet, Κο·ι«α.
DITSI)\ Λ CO.,
Til Brott.lw.y, Κ. Y. frblTlc
CO.,
A
SON
I
C. Η. VI
■

STiÎ'1·"

C7 JL. **
Cleansed

-H. 1 Γ* C*
and

Repaired

WILLIAM BKOWW, tornjerij at 1 fédéra·
street, is now located at hie new storeNoM i eew
eralst, a tew doors below Mme street, will atfui
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Uenalrin
Clotbin/ ot all kind» with his usual i.romLtnîs·
cloUllni101 Mlc at lair prion,
fan e—eoatf

BY
FAMILY USE.
Simple, obenp.
Kims ererviblng. Agents
»*nr«d. C'J?"'"
K>
and samp1»
free. Address uinkievoc^s-uiy
Mocking
J·
ting Macbisb
Me.
Co., Ball,

lue'rucii

practical
ea e,
choice collection of SihooJ Muaie. (Annual•«"c-s.
flOO)
Kesldfs a
Book*
h'ri{.
TH Κ SO \ G (i ARI>LN.

tîon to

a

^fi2^Mband

